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FOREWORD 

Jtl«inwhi.~ , lit (,1'5 

go forward on tht road 

-whi.chhos bro~5ht v1s 

to Wh¢r~ W¢ art todcit,. 



1980-1981: A . YEAR OF STEWARDSHIP 

STEWARDSHIP: /to be entrusted/care t aker/to manage carefully/ 
to be responsible for/to reverence/to be accountable/a mission. 

If there has been a recurring . thene in . the delil:erations and activity 
of the F.currenica.l Task Force this past year, it Ii.is been ooe of 
stewardship . The maturing of the ETF can be attri.l:::uted to a dedicated 
and ccmnitted team ccrtprised of board ireml::ers, staff, volunteers and 
advisors. 

Throoghoot this report yoo will see persons . and groups who reflect en 
and value this trust, who recognize that reverence for nature is 
carpatible with a willingness to accept . responsibility for a creative 
stewardship of the earth. 

It is difficult then, to single oot anmg the many, any particular , 
individual who emJ:x:x:liesand . practices tre kind .of stewardship of which 
we are speaking . However, one such person . repeatedly cares to mind, 
a wananof deterrnmation ., carpassion, . convictioo , sensitivity, 
articulateness: . a -~ who can speak with peotry al::a.!t the land, the 
water, the a.ir - ru t at the sarre tine act with toogh pragmatism al::a.!t 
pollutioo, ccntaminatioo, the . dangers of :toxic . wastes to the health arxi 
safety of people. 

Lt is, then , Barbara Morrison, Enviroonental Attorney, to wh.cmwe 
dedicate oor secood year J?rogress Repor .t. Barbara .Mol:risa:i - an 
authentic steward. 

-the Ecun-enical Task Force of the Niagara Frootier 

•I have ca lled you by name .• . .. • 
-Isaiah 43 :l 

•we cannot possibly give up speaking 
of things we have seen and heard . • 

-Acts 4: 20 



THE WAY I SEE IT •• • 
REFLECTIONS ON ECUMENISM IN ACTION 

I had a fe .ar at the beginn ing of the Ecumenical Task 
Force ' s existence that the broad differences we hold philos o
phically and theologically would someday catch up with us 
and become our undoing. • The fear would come upon me when 
we seemed to be our most unified and successful : the time of 
the evacuation to motels; the time when our own political 
pressure was strongest; the time when the scienti fi c community
seemed to be joining our cause. However, along with that 
fear was a deep sense of trust in our common faith - - a 
vision that penetrated beyond personal needs and theologies. 

Our Niagara-on - the Lake Evaluation Days (January 12 
and ·February 23, 1981) demonstrated that the trust we have 
is real . The ETF can survive wi th those differences intact.-

' We were able to affirm a dedication to human needs; 
a dedication to recovering the land so badly torn by physical 
abuse, We could affirm dedicat io n to involving the int er
faith community: · at congregational, state and national levels 
in a problem of stewardship. We could affirm our responsi 
bility to speak to government and to exert pressure for 
proper action at all levels of legislative, executive and 
judicial action. 

We have looked at our collective self, and seen our 
needs. We do not have the scientific expertise to know all 
the answers to the many questions we raise. We do not have 
great · palitical power. All churches do not hear us . Perhaps 
our biggest weakness is in our immediate geographical area , 
with the people we represent. Many local people do not 
recognize the problem , It seems a whole segment of local 
society is in the denial phase of a situation that is truly 
a death process. 

We have wrestled to make rational determinations based 
on ETF' s size, expertise, limitations , and the problem itself . 
We study, pray, dialogue with one another -- inside and outside 
the Ecumenical Task Force, to come up with possible solutions . 

With courage we tackle various phases of the problem:
seek education and direction f rom scientific specialists,
educate our local community, serve the greater church 
cotmnunity by acting as a prototype, continue to serve 
human needs, and continue to work t ogether in th e harmony 
that has made the efforts of the past two years a joy. 
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We look back and see the people from Love Canal now 
. relocating. The government did take action -- and it took 
combined force from all of us involved. We see the local 
administrators of Love Canal relocation and restructuring 
turning to us in some degree for assistance. But maybe our 
biggest accomplishment is that the Love Canal situat.ion is 
called a disaster by the world now. The ETF named it , and 
others proceeded to act on our definition. From this point,
man-made disasters must be recognized as disasters and treated 
as such. 

We must seek new ways to address these disaste rs that 
do not occur all in a day, that creep up on a community,
that drain it of life and spirit, that create denial as 
they g·row, that do not fit neat definitions. 

Those future disasters may be easier to identify because 
of us, but we cannot say with any certitude that they will 
be easier to solve. 

We may be challenged in the months ahead as never before. 
The ways we meet these challenges will test the strength of 
our beliefs ·. We cannot say we will always resolve our own 
differences, but we will continue to work and grow. We will 
continue to treat our differences respectfully, and not let 
them impede the work at hand. 

"And I said to you: Do not take fright, do not be afraid •• • 

Yahweh your God goes in front of you •.• In the wilderness : 

too, you saw him: how Yahweh carried you, as one carries a 

child, all along the road you travelled on the way to this 

place •.. • 
--Deuteronomy l:29 - 32 

. 
Terri Mudd 
ETF Executive Board 
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ECUMENICALTASK FORCE OF THE NIAGARA FRONTIER 

EXECUTIVE BOARD STATEMENT 

At a November 1980 meeting , the Executive Board of 
the Ecumenical Task Force of the Niagara Fron t ier affirmed 
the following statement : 

The proper disposal of hazardous chemical and 
radioactive wastes is becoming a major world - wide 
problem , I ts significance i s especially clear to 
us, because such disposal has seriously affected 
those who live on the Niagara Frontier. Two of 
the major repositories for radioactive waste in 
the United States are located in Western New York . 
Nore than two hundred hazardous waste dumpsites 
have been Iaentified in Niagara and Erie Counties, 
The only two licensed " secure " landfill s for such 
wastes beginning in mid-November have prompted,
·in part, decisions by these companies to expand
their facilities. 

Recent New York State hearings concerning expansion
of licensed disposal facilities have raised serious 
scientific questions re: suitability of sites and 
methods of disposal . One of the chartered tasks 
of the Ecumenical Task Force has been to advocate 
for the complete neutralization of chemical and 
radio-active waste as the only viable solution to 
the dumping of hazardous wastes. 

We have been witnesses to the severe spiritual and 
emotional suffering of residents of the Love Canal 
community ., In addition, we are especially aware 
of the distress of persons living and working near 
the proposed sites for new landfills . Such dis 
tress must surely be heeded and alleviated . 

For these reasons, the ETF Executive Board has 
recently voted to go on record as ·being opposed 
to construction of or further expansion of any 
hazardous chemical waste or radioactive dumpsite 
on the Niagara Frontier. 

Almighty God, in giving us dominion over things 
on earth ,. you made us fellow worker .a i n your 
creation: Give us wisdom and reverence so to 
use the resources of na ture , that no one may 
suffer fro m our abuse of them , and that generations 
yet to come may continue to ~ra i se you ior your 
boun ty: Through Jesus Chr i st our Lord , Amen, 

- Episcopal Book of Common Prayer 
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THE TURN OF THE NATIVE 
J.F. Power 

At a recent study-day, members of the Ecumenical Task 
Farce Executive Board were asked to respond to the questi:Oi;1,
"Who Am I?". My answer began: "1 am a native of the 
Niagara Frontier who is appalled by the violence done to 
our air, our water, and our land during my life-time, and 
by the effects--still but partially known--which that violence 
is having on human life , " Now I am quite unaccustomed to 
thinking of myself as a "native" , and, by comparison with 
those whose ancestors inhabited this region long before 
Europeans explored it, my claim to the title is slim indeed. 
Nevertheless, trusting that my spontaneous self-description
pointed to something deeper than an accident of birth, I 
have been trying to let that par t of me spell out its identity
and indignation without the qualifications .and nuances that 
would be ne·ce·ssary if I were ·writing as a citizen or as a 
theologian; Perhaps the native in me will be heard .by the 
native in others, so that they may identify with, rather than 

· be offended by, the direct and sometimes contentious language 
which a native may level at those who have invaded his turf, 
In any case, I propose to let th i s native have hi s turn to 
speak. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

We always 'knew. they were doing it t o our air. Our eyes and 
noses provided evidence that could be overwhelming .-at times; 
It · was, we assumed, the inevitable by-product of having the 
chemica l industry at the base of the local economy, an4 
with a little good fort\llle or foresight you · could li i,r,e •in · a 
neighborhood that wa_s not directly downwind. 

In the fifties we began to realize they were doing it co our water. 

I had taken swimming lessons in the Lower Niagara a few years
before, and there was no thought of a problem. The river 
didn't look any di fferent in the early fifties and we still 
swam there, but the word was out: it was polluted. I t was 
hard to believe when you knew the sheer volume of water 
involved, but eventually nostrils and eyes would 9ffer their 
evidence. After being away from the area for a number of 
years, I was walking down into the gor ge at Devil's Hole; 
half way down I could smell the river, and as I got closer . 
I could see that the limpid whirling waters of my memory had 
become an opaque green lifeless mass. It was true: one 
fifth of the world's supply of fresh water--the contents of 
the Great Lakes system--was polluted by the time it reached 
the Lower Niagara. 
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In the seventies we discovered that .t:Jiey 'd betin doing: it to our land I 

Perhaps we should have known ••• but who'd have thought? Now 
that we have been forced to think about it , contamination of 
land turns out to be something more threatening than earlie r 
forms, because it is far more lasting in itself and .in its 
effects. And it is more disheartening. By the seventies we 
knew that the qual ity of air could be improved consid erably 
through governmental regulation and incentives; a fresh supply
of air was always coming from somewhere, and as soon as a 
little care was taken of what we put into it , it began to 
c l ear up . We' d ~ven seen tangible results of efforts to clean 

··up t he Great Lakes , as marine life responded to the less 
polluted waters that came our way. But what do you do when 
your land is poisoned by deadly substances that won't go away?
It won' t help just to srop duatping and hope that nature will 
clear it up, A massive ctea'1~up of upper Great Lakes water 
won' t he l p here . We have only so much land, and parts of it 
are forever contaminated. The irreversibility of this 
vio l ence - -however vaguely perceived -- may account for some of 
the anger that seeped to the surface in Love Canal very soon 
after the chemicals. When the land you live on is found to 
be hazardous, what do you do? 

The general public today might see contamination of 
land as di ffe r ent from that of air and water in a way that 
could make it more excusable or even legitimate. Unlike 
open air and bodies -.of water, which are among. "the best 
things in life" : belonging to everyone, land is privately
owned, Industry might think that the land they:· were "filling " 
was-- in view of legitimate purchase- - their private property 
to do with as they sa~ fit, Assuming for the moment that 
toxic waste could be contained within a given tract of land 
and prevented from contaminating air or water, this si~uation 
would seem to be different. 

The native as native, however, . admits no such distinc
tion. He senses instinctively that the land, no less than 
the air or the water , is in some fu~damental sense ours. If 
ancient custom decre ·es that it be parceled off ·in private 
tracts, ·the intent is that good use be made of it by one who 
is its temporary steward. The land remains ultimately ours, 
and ought to serve our common good and that of generations to 
come. So, even if I personally do not own a square inch of 
Niagara Frontier real estate, still I am part of a people
who claim this land as our own; we cannot abdicate responsi 
bility for what is happening to any part of it . 

This native intuition, which could seem romantic and 
unrea l istic ·, · is being v.indicated by recent scientific reports
wh(ch raise serious doubts whether any existing landfills 
are in fact "containing" toxic chemica l s in the earth, The 
evidence strongly suggests that contaminated land will con
tinue to po,llute underground waters and open waterways for an 
indefinite future , and .that i t,. ~lways holds the potential for 
polluting air -- especia ll y if 4isturbed. The world we inhabit 
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is a total system where one element canno t be r uin ed without 
endangering all the others - • to say noth in g of the lives that 
depend on them-- t hos e millions o.E lives downstream f rom us 
in geographical space or i n the f low of time. 

* * * * * * * * * * None of us is very acc ustomed to giving th e native his 
turn to speak, and that, perhaps , ha s been the root of our 
problem. We have been r epre ssin g hi s voice and his identity 
even wit hin ourselves- - repres sin g that part o-f us which is 
most in touch with our envir onmen t and our roots , . Had we 
not been so estranged from the nat iv e within, we woul d not,
perhaps, have been so i nsen siti.ve to what we were doing to 
our environment. 

Yes, however unconsciously , we have been doing it. 
If native indignation expres s ed itse lf above in terms of 
what " they" have done to "our" envi ronment, a more inclusiv e 
view will acknowledge that we are all implicat:Ed to the degree
of our awareness and our ability to change existing prac
tices. In a democracy, wrote Abraham Hesche l, "while some 
may be guilty, all are re spons i ble." 

We have to believe that it is not too l at e to give
the native his turn to speak - -not too late to lis ten 
attentively to what he is saying and t o include it in t he 
many- sided public discussion that must go on. Who knows, in · 
listening to him we may be hearing the voice of the One who 
fashioned us and entrusted to our creat ive care the cosmos 
we inhabit. 

Rev. Joseph Power, OSFS, Ph.D. 
Vi ce-Chairman, ETF 

l have often wondered what p.unishment the Great Spirit and our 

Mother, the Ear:th, would nave i.n s.tore for us should we vio l ate the 

natural laws of this environment, And, l wondered o.ut loud . several times 

during my 1 i f e .about our current generat io n abus i ng . the so il, and what 

does it -- the soil--bave to say? After see i ng Love Canal and the 

terrible aftermath , I am conv inced of those answers and what it has spoken. 

I shall oCJw take tho.se . answers and speak them to the r est of our people . 

..Sta tement of Spi ritua l Leader of Nat ive Americans 

upon seeing Love Canal , August 29, 1981 
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Disasters will continue , ·Calls will come 
to persons like ourselves, untra-ined . and. busy . 
But disasters cannot be planned any .more than 
our oppor .cunities to serve as Christians . God's 

. call to us "to come ov.er co· Macedonia" (Acts 16:9), 
never has all its implications neatly arranged. 
But • .. it comes with the impact that we can do no . other, . . 
but to go . 

No, I wasn't trained , but we -cannot wait to 
serve only in those areas where we feel a special 
competency. One must be prepared to follow the 
leading of the Spirit whenever it calls us. 

_ James E. Tomlonson , Church of the Brethren 
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VOLUNTEERSUPPORT STAFF 

Volunteer Coordinat or 

Joann Breitsman 

Advocates f or Family and Neighborhood Services 
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1981-19 82 Niagara University Social Work Interns 

Ann Druck 
Edward Smith 
V~ncent Scherber 

Office 

Pat Brown 
Pat Pino 

Research and Connnunications 

Donna H. Ogg 

Remembering Yahweh' s achievementst 

remembering your marvels in the past, 

1 reflect on all that you did , 

I ponder on all your achievements. 

_ Psalm 77:11-12 

"We're all merely a grain of sand on one huge beach, 

yet each grain is capable of properly ba l ancing the 

whole. 11 

_ Hugh Kaufman 

North Smit hfield Ecology Festival, 
North Smithfield, Rhode Island 
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lffl If ARE 

srATEMENT OF l'URPOSE, GOALS, AND OBJEx::TIVES 

The Ecunenical Task Farce of the Niagara Frontier, Inc., (ETF) is an 

associati<ln . of the Interfaith camunity of Niagara and .Erie Coonties and 

Western New.York State, joined in .a ccrmcn .effart . to address camunity 

problems ar .ising frctn chemical and radioactive wastes. While claiming no 

Ital~ ,. on ethical notivation, we believe that. rur r<tligio.is perspective 

offers scxrething unique to the situatioo and differentiates us frctn other 

grcups of concerned citizens or agencies, 

Goals to rreet this P:u,rp:l§eare as follows: 

DIREX:I"AID. RESPCNSE 

TO serve as an advocate far the relief of the . physical, ,psychO-

social and econctnic distress of persons living in areas affected by chemical 

and radioactive contamination . 

POBI;IC·ror.ICY RESPCNSE 

To provide an advocacy voice of the r.eligious . camuni.ty en behalf of 

affected populatians to insure that thei.r total needs .are .net thl.cugh 

goverment, private agencies, and religious organizations, This assunes 

a rol.e based on the principle that justice is a Go:l.-given htnnan right. 

TO provide ·an ·advocacy voice that will ccntrib.tte to long-range 

solutions to the problem of chemical and radioactive wastes both on the 

Niagara Frontier and threughcut the nation. 

ECOCATIO..RESPCNSE 

To make local and national religicus organi.zaticos and . individuals 

aware and .knowledgeable of problems which can result fron the transpart

aticn, storage, and disposal of hazardQ.is . and toxic wastes. 

To develop this awareness of our camon respcnsibilities into an 

involverrent and camdtJrent of human and . material rescurces which can 

result .in.a .rtodel far the religicus camunity's respcnse to rranmade, 

technological disasters . -1 8 -
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While we make no claim to neutrality , b.lt because we.represent a 

general cCl'leern rather than a . particular interest, we offer a 

-naiiating possibility in the midst of carplex and emoticnally charged 

.situati.01s and we strive to work for justice throogh understanding 

and reccnciliati.01 . 

- r\lrtherm:ll:e, even in the face of instituticnalized 

life and well - being, we rencunce for oor purposes 

of violence, and we seek to enploy means that are 

-effeetive. 

violence 

even the 

peaceful 

to human 

threat 

as well as 

While thus , offering oor distinct perspective and cont,ril:uticn, we seek 

to work cooperatively with ot:her arganizaticns, .qencies .and officials 

dealing with the transportaticn, ,. disposal, and .star age .of . chemical 

and .x-a::lioactive waste s. We urge the camuni.ty-at - 1.al::gli!,to join . in the 

varioos . .efforts that relate to ccntrols, s afety precauticns and 

eli:minaticn of hazardcus and . tOKic materials . 

01:rjectives designed to . meet. oor goals are the .f ollow.ipg .~ 

• To have available 

skills of pastoral 

r eferral services. 

to residents Interfaith Advocates .who .are trained 

, family, and crisis CCAJ.nseling, informaticn and 

in 

• To .provide 

of grants 

residents 

or loans 

with unduplicated 

if criteria of need 

financial 

is · rret . 

assistance in the . form 

To offer 

resident 

a rrediaticn 

organizaticns. 

and reccr\Ciliaticn role to indi viduals and 

• To cament at }?J.blic hearings en behalf of affected pop.ilaticns 

form of .. statements, public cament, as expert Witness, or legal 

involvement. e ,g. , amis::us curiae status . 

in the 

• To .maintain formal 

behalf of residents 

and informal ccntact 

·relative to decisicns 
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• To develop a net¼Ork system 

our ccmron CC11Cern. 
with other groups or individuals who share 

To ccnsult with • our Scientific/Technical 

what .ETF policy should 1:e in spec ific 

Advisory 

areas , 

BOard to determine 

• To.hold a Ccnsultaticn with nat ional 

discuss . the ETF m:xlel of respcnse to 

judicatory/diocesan perscrinel to 

technological , manmade disasters, 

• TO. inform .and camunicate with res idents, church groups, goverrurent 

officials, . agencies, organizatioos and individuals thrcugh the ETF 

newsletter Ccrtm:>n Ground, films , brocbllres, seminars, .presentat ioos, 

Progress . Reports, etc., what is happening locally and throughout the 

nation oo related issues of .envira'lllental . .ccricern . 

• To develop a resource library and bibliography 

use by individuals and organi.zaticns , 

of relevant data for 

The major ways in which the _FF .iarR;!E.a!I\qbjec,tiv~,s 

evaluated in 198 ,1,- 8,2; .ar~ the follgwmg : 

will 1:e 

To ccnduct Evaluation 

of the ETF Executive 

Days in .January 

Board ..and .. Staff. 

and February far the nembers 

• To .consult with variOus 

agencies thrcughOUt the 

activities of the ETF, 

judicatory/diocesan 

year to determine 

persoonel and funding 

00;1 the y evaluate program 

• To conduct and report a 1981-82 COOsultaticn. with natiooal 

dencminati.cnal representat i ves. This rreeting is to . discuss the ETF 

Caleept , its programs and activities to determi:ae the .mJSt effective 

!Milner in .which the El'F and the nati.cn's religious c01111.lnitycan 

cooperate and share with each other their comon concern of 

responding to manmade/technolog .ical accidents . and disasters , 

' To hold inservice sessioos 

Volunteers and Ccnstituency 

for 

. 

the manbers 
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To pu-blish Pr03ress Report s and !Jp:lates on pr03ram activities. 

• To cooduct informal/formal surveys am:mg residents, agencies, 

organizations, and others en the s,n-k of the ETF and i ts m:xiel far 

action. 

GEO:iIOO'HICl\L AREA AND FOPULATIQ-l SERVICE AREA: 

The F.currenical Task Force · of the Niagara Frontier, Inc. (ETF) , 

presen t ly serves t he geO:Jraphical area of Niagara and Er ie Counties in 

the State of New Yark , Niagara County . enccnpasses a total area of 532 sq. 

mi., aod .aocarding to 1980 Preliminary .. Census ,figures has a total 

pq:.ulation .of 226,508, Erie County encanpasses 1058 sq. mi ,, and has a 
1total populatien of 1, 014,926. 

2Within .Ni~ara and Erie Counties alone , there are . 215. dunpsit es , 35 

of which .are considered to l::e·.as hazardcus as . IJ:Jve. Canal in .. that chemicals . 

wried in these areas are known to cause 11Utagenic (altered chraroscrres), 

teratogenic (al:normal birth de f ects) , and carcinogenic (cancer-causing) 

prob lems. 

1'1-,E RI\NGEOF FOPULATIONS 

The ·~e range of the populations described previously, is frcrn 0-99, 

Of. par .ticular co-icern is the d anage these sites with known centaminat ion 

of suspected orig.in, may cause en ~ of childl::earing ~e, unborn 

fetuses, children, and those familie s who suffer daily low-level exposure. 

The psycholog.tcal trauma --cause-1 by stress ·frcrn · worry al::o.lt health, 

econcmic loss , relocati.cn; and pressure of public attentioo is 

incalculable .as to ~e definitioo . 

11979 Canrercial Atlas & Marketing Guide, 110 Editioo by Rand McNally, 

pg . 379 . 

2state of New York Off ice ·of Planning Services , Inter~ency Task Force en 

Hazardrus Wast es, Waste Disposal Site~, March 1979, 
- 21-
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THESE TIMES •• •• 

Several thoosand years .ago, the Old Testairent Hebrews, oppressed in a 
fareigh land, cried out their need . One of their people , Esther, had 
been chosed Queen of Babylcn, and Mordecai, her '1:foster father, reminded 
her of her special q,partunity in seeking the deliverance of her people . 

And who knows whether you have not 
come to the Ki ngdom for such a time 
as this? (esther 4 :14) 

These t:!Jres over the past two and cne,-half years have been crucial far 
€liepecpie of' the Niagara Frcntier whO are the oomers of a Love Canal, 
a Bloody Run (Hyde Park Landfill), and two hundred and fifteen idenWied 
hazardous and toxic wastes sites. 

These tines have been no less crucial for the religious camunity en 
the Niagara Frcntier called to serve and respc:nd to the resident victims 
of these waste lands. 

Why have we been called to these .tines? It is . the. province of the 
religious ccmiuni.ty to address the ethical questic:ns underlying the 
disasters of Love Canal and Bloody Run. We are called, like Esther , to 
tines like this to witness to creaticn, rederrp ti cn, s t ewardship, justice . 
and hq;le. 

Our role is both pastoral . and prophetic. We are called to examine 
technologies which .. sustain or destroy life . Choices about the .rights 
of residents living near these life - threatening waste lands have l:rooght 
us into the courts of our legal .system, . for int:J:insically, these are 
matters of justice . 

At tines we are tenpted to cry . out with 1't:>ses: "Lard, why did you send 
ne en such a missic:n?" (Exodus 5:22) But as echoed cy others in this 
report, we have care to appreciate and even welcare the task, far our 
missic:n knows no dencminatic:n, or doctrinal limits. The missicn of 
stewardship binds us together. 

Utilizing its resources and power in the 1980's, the Church can l:e 
pr!;,Phet and worker, teacher and . lobbyist, healer .and catalyst. 
Signing resolutions and .ncxliing sagely . is not enoogh • . Speaking far .the 
E:cuxrenical Task Farce of the Niagara Frcntier, I hope that the . ecunenical 
camunity will step ahead as .a life-shaping . institution, not cnly . as 
camlitted ccnscience, b,,it. also as . bold initiator of active attE;llll?ts to 
solve the destnicticn of our environrcent . We.cannot .l:e too patient . or 
too will ing to cOJpranise. We nust seek justice for all oppressed 
persons derreaned cy institutional structures and misguided priorities. 
We nust as pastors answers those who cry out in hurt and h>..1r{ger far 
justice . 
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An inforrred ecurrenical CCl1Jl1.lnity needs to becate an articulate and 
diligent pract ioner of stewardship. Churchpeople can confrcnt not cnly 
in prayer and organ iz at ion, l:ut in discussicn, debate, and. effective 
political action en l:ehalf of Creat ion , 

Yes, Love Canal and Bloody Run ccmt inue t o be profoond challenges. 

The urgency of the task bef ore . us i s very great . 

Our resolve to rreet this cha ll enge is even grea t er , 

Rev. Dr, Janes N. Brewster 
Executive Board Chairman 
F.currenical Task Force 

THE CRI SI S CONTINUES 

We can have ~bundan ce and an unspoiled environment if we 
~re willing to pay the price . we must develop a land 
conscience that wi ll i nsp .ire those daily acts of stewaxd
ship which . wi ll make America.a more pl easant and more 
product i ve. l and. If enough.people care enough about their 
continent to join i n the figh t for a balanced conservation 
program, th i s genera t ion can proudly put its signature on 
the land. But t hi s s i gnature will not be meaningful unless 
we develop a land eth i c. Only an ever-widening concept and 
higher i deal of conservation will enlist our finest impulses 
and move us to make the earth a better home for ourselves 
and tor tho se as yet unborn. 

Stewart L. Udall 
The Quiet crisis,

w 
1963 
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EXEX:!1I'IVEDIROCTOR'S REPORT 

It is rrrt privilege to present this second progress report of the Ecurrenical 
Task Force of the Niagara Frootier, Proclaiming stewardship as a 
denaninating therre, the ETF has, during the past year, focused its efforts 
to respon,sibly articulate, and then act upcn, the rr.mdate that we are to 
l:e caretakers of Creatioo, not ooly for ourselves, b.it for future 
generatiCl'lS. - • 

The v.ork of the Executive Board , Staff, Volunteers and Advisors to the ETF 
has l:een marked by an industry and cooscientioosness equal to its arduoos 
task. The task, hc,,,ever, ca.ild not go forward withoot the rroral and 
financial support of our rrember denaninatioos and the unequaled donatioo of 
hours of v.ork by our volunteers and persoos fr crn the legal, scientific 
and technical professions. 

A Histor y And A Blueprint 

Because this report is both a history of our past year and a catpan iCl1 to 
our first progress report, as well as a proposed blueprint for the future 
of the ETF and the ecurrenical CCl11tJ.ll1ity's respcnse to human-caused disaster, 
it may appear to be slightly different than the usual annual report of an 
organizatioo. 

The ETF has developed an expertise and many resources to help a camunity 
and its p;,ople cope with the rrrtriad of problems resulting frcrn the discOllery 
of hazardoos and toxic wastes in their neighborhoods. Frcrn our experiences 
oo the Niagara Frootier, we woold like to share our ccrnnitrrent and 
convictiCl'I that people in every region of our nat ioo , should have the 
availability of an interfaith task force, should a "LOve Canal" or "Bloody 
Run" l:e famd in their camunity . 

In the Progress Reports yoo will see what we have dcne and .;iy we have 
done it. After reading throogh and reflecting . oo the reports, we hope yoo 
will l:e as coovinced as we are that our respcnse can result in a mo:lel 
able to l:e creatively replicated for future interfaith organizaticns 
addressing human-caused disasters. 

A Pr5W,S<!l 

It is a.ir coovictioo that the · ecurrenical ccmrunity has the reSQlrces and 
the genius to prOllide the ministry needed by the victill's of human-caused 
disasters. To date, no proposed legislation, legal or t echnical acticns by 
governrrent or corporate industry c<lll?rehensively addresses the human side 
of the hazardoos and toxic wastes problem. 

We therefore urge the ecurrenical camunity to be their advocate until that 
tine cc:nes when justice and God-given human rights wi ll also be 
recognized by gO\lernment and corporate entities. The issues involved are 
not ooly scientific and technological, J:ut m:iral and ethical, and it is 
incumbent oo each segrrent of society to address itself seriQlSly to these 
issues. 
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The approach mist l:egin with t.he reali zati cn that these are not "natural" 
disasters, b.lt L, s idi cus d i saste::s requ ir ing a l oog term respcnse while 
the debate and techno logy en how to reiredy and prevent these disasters 
tak'es place. 

In the reflective essay by Father Guy Peek (pages 105-108), we are 
gently prodded in cur thinking to realize tha t perscns cannot hqle to live 
their lives apart frQn, or in oppos i t ion to, t he interccnnectedness of 
humanity and to t he non-'h1Jllli!l'l part of creation . 

And, m:>st isrportant l y , 

Is ycur brother in t he land and is 
he in need? , •• then go out to him 
and ansv.er him and help him. 

DeuteronQT\Y 15:7 

Coocretely, sore of the ways in which the E'!'F has rret and care to grips 
with a number of key issues and ccncerns during 1980 and 1981 have been 
through three major goal respcnses i!efined during ETF Executive Board and 
Staff Evaluaticn days in January and Pebruary, 1981. The three goals, 
defined oo pages 18 & ,-9, are Direct Aid Response, Public POlicy Respcnse , 
and Educational Respcnse . The major respcns i bi li ty far carrying out 
these responses lies in caunittees cc:trprised of Bal!lrd and Staff neml:ers, 
Page 11. scrre of the major activities of these camuttees approved by the 
Executive Board and endorsed by the voting membership of the ETF are as 
follows: · 

Format ioo and Expans ion of a 
Scientific/Technical Advisory Beard• 

To date, there are t sient y mernbers wtlo make up the Scientific/Technical 
Advisory Board (pages 12 & 13) , In varying degrees, these professionals 
have ccntr ib.lted their kna.,,ledge and ass i stance in bridg .ing the gaps of 
informaticn • faced by our Board, staff, and the affected coom.mity , 

The guiding philosophy behind the Scientific/'l'echnical J\dvi sory Beard 
is that eccnQnic viability, envirairrental quality, ethics, science, 
j ust i ce, and a host of other val.ues are caiplementary, not lllltually 
exclusive. In forming this group, we recognize that the problems en the 
Niagara Frcn t ier are not only local , b.lt na t ional in scope. This effort 
is seen as a m:xlel for enphasizing the coordinat icn and cooperatioo all 
disciplines have to offer to a lllllti -faceted problem, 
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The Administrat i m of Consul~ Serv i ces 
b t'iie Scientific Techn i cal ~sor Board of 
The 1ca Ta Force or: ·the Love Cana 
Area Revitalizaticn l\g~Y • 

In April, 1981, the ETF was off icially C01tracted with the LOve Canal Area 
Revita li zation 1>£;eocy (I.CARA) , to admin i ster and develop the ccnsulting 
services ¢ scientific and technical experts affiliated with the 
Ecurrenical Task Force to enal:11:e l.CARA to have objective, expert aivice · 
en which to base decisions concerning the technical reports of the 
E:nviraunental Protecticn !>£;ency, the NYS Department of Health and other 
data rece1ved concerning the tove Canal Area, The intentim is that the 
data interpretation and expert crit i que will enable l.CARA to m::nitor 
present s li.tuaticns at the canal area and to make raticnal and sound 
planning decisioos for it s fu tur e . 

To this end, >ie aided an environrrental engineer to our staff to coordinate 
these act ii.vities . On Septernter 17, 1981, >ie subnitted our first interim 
report en available data to the ]¥:Jency. 

l\micus curiae Status-Hyde Park 
(Bloody Run) Landfill SUit 

On l\pril 3, 1981, the Ecunenical Task Force was granted ami.cus curiae 
(Friend df the Court) status by u.s. District Judge John T. curtin. Our 
notioo ·to intervene in the proceeding was based oo the argurrent that 
there >iere unique legal and scientific issues . raised by a Settleaent 
]¥:Jreeirent between the u.s. EnvirOruoental Protec ti m 1>£;eocy(plaintiff) and 
Hooker Chemicals and Plastics Corporaticn, O::cidental Petroleum Corparatioo, 
et al, (defendants). In 1:8:ief, the U.S. EPA and NYS Departrrent of 
E:nviraunental C<:ru;ervatioo and Hooker , et al , had agreed out of court that 
Hooker would pay $16,5 millim to clean up the Hyde Park Landf il l site, 
and the cC11t>any would m::nitor the s i .t uat icn for thirty - five years using 
requisite rerredial technology. 

Again, our Scien tific/Technical Mvisory Board was instnurental in the 
judge's decisim: " • . •the extreme ccrcplex it y of t he issues in this 
case argues for the court's aocepting the proffered assistance of ETF's 
'Boar d of Technical Experts ' . In this regard, the court notes ETF has 
already subnitted a professional l y prepared report . • • " 

In joint ialllicus with tr,,o Canaiian envircnnental groups, our attorney, 
Barbara MOrrism, prepared and sul:mit ted a Irie£ to the • court on . 
June 30, ·1981. A public hearing was granted and the hearings began en 
September 9, 1981; they will resume again Octo ber 1 - 7, 1981. 



ETF National Consultatioo - 1981 
11Perii~tives oi:iA !fffl_--T~ Disaster" 

Carrying oot ooe of the major objectives of the Educational Response goa l , 
is the ccriducting of a ccrisultaticn September 27- 29, 1981 with key 
judicatory/diocesan perscns. The major areas of the consultati.00 are 
goverrnrental, legal, scientific, and psycho-social issues surroonding 
loog term, human-caused disaster. The ETF will present portions of ·it s 
response m:xlel and leave the participants to examine and critique their 
position on such a response . The proceedings of this consultation will 
be reported oot in a future issue of cami:::n Groond, the ETF newsletter . 

The reader i s also referred to Pr93::ess Report I, August 1, 1980 , for 
other detailed aspects of the ETF program (Executive Director ' s Report), 

The Chronology in the Progress Report canbined with the ooe in Pr93::es s 
Report I _gives a day - to-day sunmary of the ETF's activities and the . 
history of events surroonding r.ove Canal , · 

The Direct Aid report gives statistical data and is the "heart" of the 
F.cwrenical Task Force's r e sponse to the people affected by LOve Canal. 

* * 

sareaie not too long ago asked ma why and how I keep en working at LOve 
Canal, Bloody Run, "s " Area • . • and 1l\Yreply was an old Amish prayer 
I read scrnewhere: 

·God said it/Jesus did it/I bel ieve it: /And that settles itt 

Sister Margeen Hoffmann OSF 
Executive Director, ETF 
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AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY THE CORPORATE Of LOVE CANA.L ; LEGACY- - -~~""""-"'==--=== 

T.isrOthy Schroeder looked oot over his back land ard shook his head. 
~.Tl:ley' re not going to help us ooe darrn bit, " he said, thrwing a rock into 
a p.,ddle coated with a film of oily blue. "No way." So miserable had the 
Schroeder backyard becare that the family. . gave up trying to fight the 
inundaticn. They had brought in an old rulldozer to attenpt to cover 
pools of cbemicals that welled up here and there, tut n<M the machine sat 
still , . Tim Scbroeder had developed a rash ·al .cog the back of his legs and 
oft.en found it.difficult to stay awake. •• His daug hter Sherri needed 
expensive medical care; another daughter Laurie seerred to be losing 
sore of her hair, His Wife Karen COJld not rid hf"self of tl)robbing 
pains in her head. But the Schroeders stayed en . 

Thus did the Tiirothy Schroeder f amil y assurre the ir fateful place in 
the tra;iic history of sore 1,100 N.iagara Pa l ls fami lie s whOse painful 
notoriety IYO.lld everit:ually d ivid e the sc~tif:lc camun i ty , cause havoc 
for politicians and corporate execut ives , and, above a ll , .raise thP alarming 
spectre of precedent that could call for the a U oca ti oo of billions of 
dollars to redress similar wrcngs i n the 32 ,000 potent i ally hazardo.is 
sites around the nation .. 

Uooalbtedly, LOve Canal is to J::e cllaracterized by the pervasive 
record of governmental b.mgJ.ing and expediency,. inter agency haggling and 
shifting of resi:x;nsibility. What called for a soluticn based an science 
came to l::e l:x::ggeddo.in . in pol itical game pla:iiing, .in .. ¼hich residents 
subni.tted to teltporary re-loca t ion oo three different oocasioos . . 

But the flip side of I.av.e caoal ' s tJ::ag.ic coin reveals the corollary 
of corporate kzlcMledge and cov.er up that first created this enviroo
irental t:ilre lxlTib and then, in the years to foll=, carefully separated 
itself fran the toxic reality that l::egan to make itself known as early 
as 1954. · 

To roequately understand the contrlrutory role played by Hooker 
Chemical and Plastics corporati.Cn ~-Occidental Petroleum's chemical divisicn 
and a_MlOlly owned subsidiary since 1968 , it is ~ssary to look to three 
crit.u;irl areas: . 1. the choice of the canal site 1-as toxic waste facility, 
2. deeding of the prq:,erty to the Niagara Falls SchOol BOard, and 
I!OSt inp:,rtantly 3. Hooker ' s corporate kno.,,ledge of developing problesns 
at the site. 

William T~ LOve, a 19th century v isk:nary looking far a . cheap 
so.irce of power for developing indu stry in t he Ni agara Falls area, 
envisicned a seven mile navigable pc.,.er channe l camecting upper and lower 
Niagara River , Ecooanic depr e ssicn and the invent.icn oo alternating 
current docxred. the project to failure and it was subsequently abandao<>d 
with ooly a .mile lcng trench ac t ual ly hav ing been dug + 

The abandcned waterway subsequen tly served the l ocal populace as 
a welcored swinfn:lng -hole with artesian springs or str .eams at its J:ott.an, 
Hooker Electrochemical Ca,pany purchased the watery s .it e in the early 
1940's and used it as a chemical landf.il1 until 1953 . . 
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The selection of the Canal as landfill s ite has been singularly 
defended by Hooker executives; accordingly , Bruce Davis , then Executive 
Vice-President, testif ied l:efore the Congressiooal Hazardous Waste Disposal 
Hearings of 1979: 

Thirty-seven years ago , the Love canal ottered a 
rather ideal , isolated site for chemical residue 
storage. It. was in a spaz·se l y populated area. 
The surrovnding soil was an 1.mperv.ious ci.ay 2through which buried residues woul d not mi grate . 

Hciv.ever, studies of 1938 aerial photcgraphs of the site call into 
questioo such claims of ideal locaticn. Dr. Charles H. Ebert, Soils 
Specialist, State Uni.versity of New York at Buffalo , first points to the 
existence of "drainage art ·eries, persi;;t-enc swales whi ch , in contrast 
to streams, do not necessarily show a cons ~stent flow direction and may 
even be dry during pares of the year. The swales are of particular 
significance to the Canal problem because they could, . potentially, 
represent nar row areas in which toxic materia l could mi grate faster and 

3further from the Canal chan in adjoining areas.• 

Independent studies of the Cornell University School of Civil and 
Env irorurental Engineering coofirmed that •su::veys do show that the ground 
there should contain a number of sand and silt lenses , a h i.gh groundwater 
table and bedrock that probably has -.l:e11n infiltra t ed by drainage, taci:ors 
that raise the possibi.lity that: chemica l migra'. ion could be extensive.•4 

To further subs tan t iate the errooeousness of the LOve Canal as site 
for chemica l landfilling, New York State Oepartirent of Health has reported 
that in excavating deeper than the original ten to b-Jelve foot depth of 
Wil l iam Love ' s canal, Hooker Chemical dug beyond the hard c l ay to the rrore 
perneable soft clay below, characterized as "silt fill." They further 
reported the existence of a geologic sand lense , four feet l:elow the surface, 
apparently- intersecting the landfill fran east to 1,>;st and providing 
"highly permeable soil as a likely patli for chemical . mi.gration. •" 

In crlditioo to such natural migratory routes , the U,S. Justice 
Department suit points to the existence of three distinct storm sewers thal: 
underlie the i.Imediate area of the .Love canal landfi .ll and flo,, away fran 
the site to local creeks and rivers. 'l\..o of these 'i>.ere in place and in 
use by 1952, iroluding that which f l ows into Black creek, a smal l creek 
imnediately north of the canal. Dioxin has been ide,ntified in parts 
per billioo (14ppb to 380ppb) in this area, . resultiI,g in EPA's annomce
nent that the creek and assoc t ate sewer pipes =ild l:e the object of 
significant clean-up efforts . 
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CANAL DEEDED FOR $1,00 

The existence of j:hese two routes of migration , underground pipes 
and natur-l'!-l swales, is thus substantiated by careful examinatioo of 
existing records, photographs, do::unents . Hc,...,ever, for a decade, Hooker 
Chemical and Plastics used this uniquely unsuitable location to l:ury .its 
chemical wastes, ·And we accordingly .arr.we at the Canal ' s infarrou s trans 
fer far $1.00, with its accarpanying di sclairrer in the deed of sale, 
repeatedly offered as legal claim _to. corporate. non.-,:respans.ibi lity . 
The pertinent portion of the caveat .r.eads~ 

The premises • • • have been . filled , in whole or in 
part, to the present grade level thereof , with waste 
products resulting fran the .rnanufac.turlng of cbem.icals 
by the granter at its plant in the . Ci ty of .Niagara Falls, 
New York, . and the grantee ass umes all. r.isk .aod .liability 
incident to the. use thereof. It is, therefore , under 
stood and agreed that, as part of .the .. consideratioo for 
this ccnveyance . and as a .CClldit ·loo . thereof ,..no .claim, . 
suit, .. acticn or dema!n .• of any nature .wbatsoever .shall . 
ever ·.l:e made ••• . .against •.• . . the granter . • •.•. for injury 
to a perscn .or persons ~ including . death resulting there
fran or l oss of or damage to property caused by, in 
ccnnection. with or by r.eason .of .. the .px:esence. of . said .. 
.industr:ial waste. 7 • 

Again, ..:in .. the CQD:Jressicna.L .Hearings of 197.9 " Bruce .Davis .ha:l .in 
dicated this represented . "clear notilicat.icn . of the . presence of . these 
chemical wastes.:• ... The .essentially .cryptic .nature of such language w::iuld 
undoubtedly ccnfuse the nco-scientific , noo -t ecl:mical rrembers of the 
Niagara Falls School .. Board, especially .mentold by Hooker ~s .. Executive 
Vice-President, B. K]aussen: 

Our officers hav.e carefully considered your request , 
We are very cooscious of the need for new elenentary 
schools and realize that , the s ites nust l:e carefully 
selected so that they .will l:est serve the. area involved , 
We feel that the Board of F.ducation has. dooe .a . fine job 
in meeting the expanding demand. for additional facilities 
and we are anxious to cOOperate ..in .any. proper way. We 
have, therefore , ccma to the conclusion . that since 
this lo::aticn is the nost desirabl e. cne. for this .purp0se, 
~.e will l:e willing to dcnate the en tir e strip l:etween 
Colvin BOulevard and . Frontier Avenue to be used for the 
erecticn of a school at a lo::ation to be determined . , • 8 

Such ambiguity l:etween "c l ear notification" and. "l:est desirable 
lo::ation" is further clouded cy Hooker Chemical ' s clairn .t o have placed 
a clay cap over its landfilled chemicals ~ . To this date, the CQ\'\Pany 
has refrained fran offering any dOCUl!ented proof of the .existence of 
such a ,.cap, Such proof was notably absent f ran the sul:mi.tted docu
m;mts and oral testim::ny .offered before Ccngress.icnal Hearings . In 

' additico, thE%New York State Interagency Task Force on Hazardous Waste 
reported, "Hooker has alleged tha t , pr iar to its sale of the property, 
it placed a soil cap en t op of the drumred and l:u1.k wastes i t had~ 
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in the canal. Howaver, Hooker could not coofirm tha t such a cover had
09been placed en top of the wastes . And the trade journal , . Chemical and 

Engineering News'- in reporting cootradic t ing reports fran, eyewitnesses, 
states: 

Hooker claims that it placed a clay cover o.,er the 
northern and soothern ends of t he landf i ll (it never 
used the central porticn for dun-ping) when i t closed 
it, and that disruptioo of this cover by road 
wilding, other construction , and .renoval of the dirt 
itself lroke the integrity of i t ~ c l osure... In its 
lawsuit against Hooker , the Jus ti ce Departnent . claims . 
that the carpany ' did .not pl ace an . adequate clay . cap . 
or other appropriate sea l on the canal . ' 

No publ i c docurrents have yeT surfaced to support
0Hooker's claim -Of a clay cover • •• 

WHAT WAS. BURIED.. IN ..THE.O\NAL 

In additicn to Hooker ' s init i al. choice of s it e and their verbal 
ambiguity regarding its apprq,riateness -for use ' by school childrei;i., 
additional questions arise regarding corporate knol,1ledge of what was 
actually wried in , the canal, the 22,000 t ons labeled in tr.e industry 
as "still l::ottoms." tlecording to data included .in the u.s , Justice 
Departnent Suit, Hooker disposed .. of o,,,elve . principal types of crem.ic.al 
wastes which resulted in the chemical- .migra ti cn . of 1. am:mg.•other.s: . 

1, dioxin , the rrost toxic chemical known t o lt'al1 and cause of 
cancer, birth defects , 11Utations, fetal death in ..Jab:Jr;,_tory 
animals. 

2. tetrachloroe~~~ • a carcinOgen which also exhibits adverse 
effects en central nervous system and .the liver. 

3 , chloroform , a carcinegen which also causes narcosis of the 
central nervrus system, destructicn . of l i ver cells, kidney 
damc,ge, card .iac problems. 

4. dichloroethane, a carcinegen whose toxic effects include 
centra l nervous system d i sordf$s, depressicn, anorexia, 
kidney and liver dysfunction. 

5. lindan.e , a carcinegen which also at tacks the l i ver, pie
centraT nervous system and causes adverse reproductilfe 
effects . 11 

While Mr. Davi s and other Hooker spokesperscns have repeatedly 
told the p.iblic that the ir catpany had no way of knowing the _ adverse 
effects of these chemicals , scien tific tru th wil l not suppor t such 
ccntenticns. Dr. Beverly Paigen , farnei: l y.. of ~11 Park Mern:lrial 
Institute, Buffalo, Ne-w York, provides a li sting of sare foox:lteen scientific 
review papers , all of which lta'e published before 1953, the year Hooker 
deeded the canal site to Niagara Fal ls . She conclu des that "the 
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toxicity of lindane (hex achlarocyclobexane) had been wel l es t ab l ished. 
in 1953," In addit ion to adv.erse effects in animal,;, she indicates 
the literature had included descriptions of se riru s po i sonings, hum:111 
irritaticn of the respiratar:y tr.acts , eyes and skin , and disorders q • 12the central nervoos system , al l . of which r esulted fran. lindane exposure. 

Further, Dr . Roter t MObbs, 1-m0 had ccn:iuc:ted research into ljndaoe 
sare thirty years ago , was reported as fur i cus cr;er llcoker Vice-President 
John Riordcn ' s ccntent i cn of NBC~s Tcx:l.a:t:,~la('!:! that ~ie didn ' t knew, 
nolx:dy knew, Mobbs charged that. HOOker ''d arm well knew" that the cQlpOJnds 
it deposited in the Canal were extreae l.y dangerou s to human beings. As 
evidence to suppor t his charge , Mobbs c ited r.is stud i es on the chemical 
lindane. " I presented evidence that i t was a possible cancer causing <W;Jent 
in 1948." Mot:bs' finding had been publishoo in the Deceinber1948 issue 
of Journa l of Arceri can Medical Associatioo .and had been public i zed further 
~ WashingtOn C01Ulll1ist · ITDid Hooker care looking £or. Drew Pearsoo. 
evidence?" asked Mobbs. "Like Hell , they did . They ignored, minimized 
and suppressed the facts. If I -found it (the danger) rut, why couldn't 
they_?",~ 

It therefore becCtleS clear t ha t t he acute taxi.city of this che111ica-l 
was kn<::Mn well before Hooker deeded its chemical landfill to the Niagara 
'Fails camunity. Further , Hooker knew it had b.lried 6,900 tens of l indane 
per t~ir <::Mndocuitented records. Reco;jnizing that the t ox ic chemical 
lindane was eventually to be found in 75%of the simp p.irrps of hares 
in t he wet areas (located on swales and irrrrediately adjacent to the Canal), 
corporate claims thll.t they knew nothing of tox.i city l ead one to pose 
tvJO questions: (1) how coold Hooker executives not know what the scientific 
v.orld knew well before 1953 and (2) why did t hey choos e to cling to 
corporate silence in the face of the .deve loping series of tr agic events 
surrounding the Cana l. 

The questicn of knowledge or purpor.ted lac k there-of i s further 
addressed in an opinicn of fered~ Dr, Glen Pau lsen of the New Jersey 
Department of Envirorurental Prot ect ion . He points t o the omio.1s f act . 
that chemical caipan ie s presum3bJy kno.-i a bit about chemistry and adds: 

The fact that such careless dispos a l practices were 
wide-spread in the chemical industry should.no t autcmatically 
excuse thOse respons i ble frcrn liability ~·" If it can 
be dem::nstrated that t he carrpany could have dooe better 
had it car ed to do so , then it is f a ir . to sa y · it 'shoold 
have kn<::Mn' it s d isposal practices were in{lroper, and it 
shruld be held liable. I n effect, the standard for past 
duaping practices would be negligence, tut it would be 
negligeno ~ jµdged against a higher standard than the 
ord in ary rea=able mar;...Just as we hold physicians to a 
higher standard of cCl!t)etence t han laynen , and ired ical 
specialists to a hi gher standard than general prac titi aiers, 
so we should expec t. a h igher st.andard of chemists ~ 
they deal with chemicals . 14 

Industry Week crlds the sobering thought , soter1ng for O::cidental' s . 
legal department, that "cO-lrts , including SCl!le in New York have held that 
~ship is inmaterial to neg ligence,. that Jt ~ the creation of a

5dangeroos condition tha t de termines neg ligence . " 
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.

Significantly, this principle of law prevailed in the recent 
legal proceedings relative to Cx::cidental Petroleum's atten:pt to take over 
an Ohio paper caipany, the Mead corporaticn, . The carpany successfully 
argued that "ownership or pOssessicn of a property upcn which the ccnditicn 
is fcund, is not necessarily a prerequisite to respcnsibility for injury 
or damage which .results therefrcrn", such prece:l.ent being taken verbatim 
frcrn an earlier case of 1975, Merrick v. Merrick. Mead attorneys further 
questicned the legality of the Hooker <'teedclause l:1j ccntending that it 
ccntravenes New York Public Health Law; they maintained that Hooker never 
told the Board ~tly what was in the grcund nor that the wastes were 
actual chemicals .. While ooe coold not ccnclude such legal ccntenticns 
were validated absolutely, it shov.ld be noted that the Mead Corporation 
was suocessful and that the Ccmts ruled in their favor. 

HOOKER'SDEVELOPINGI<NCWLECGEOF HFJ\l.JU! . ENVIROOMENI'AL.I\ND PROBLEMS 

Hooker Chemical repeatedly p01nts to its 3,000 blue collar jobs it 
offers Niagara Falls, to its corporate philanthrcpy with which it endows the 
camunity. Lucrative tax incentives and the placement of a $17 millicn 
Hooker headquarters 1n the heart of the tourist area at the expense of 
local hotel O\<alers, are given in reward, and both sides benefit £ran this 
symbiotic relaticnship that is central to the Niagara Falls ecanaey. 
LOst sare.mere in the arranganmt are the pecple who inherited Hooker's 
"dangercus situaticn." a s ituaticn that was known to corporate executives 
as early as 1954 and is witnessed to . in their o,.n dCICUllentsand meoor.anda. 

Accordingly, ~ begin with the 1954 excavation far the school in 
the central sect.icn of the canal, While sp0kesperson Bruce Davis had 
testified before Congress that Hooker had not dW'fE)Ed. in that area, the 
truth was that the Elia construction Ccrtpany made cootact with a pit 
"filled With chemicals" and the locatioo of the school had to be shifted 
l:1j sore sixty feet. fn:e iirportant . was the warning l:1j the school's 
architect woostated that, "the chemical dunps present an unattractive 
nuisance with a number of d~inite hazards to adjacent property c,,mers 
and neighborhood children." 

Hooker rrerroranda frcrn 1958 show that the carpany had been inforned 
that children had been burned l:1j exposed mater ials at the Canal site. The 
ne,o caicluded, "Hooker should adv ise the School BOard1wthe problems blt 
not do anything unless requested l:1j the School Board." . 

In 1968, road coostructicn at the southern end of the Canal 
unearthed drumred chemicals and ccnstruct ion was halted for ·reascns of 
"'10!:ker safety. The drums ;.,ere taken to a Hooker ,o,.,med toxic dlll!Psite 
and the ccntents subsequently tested. This waste, tested a full eight 
years before the Love Canal stirred the p.iblic ccnsc iousness, cootained 
benzyl chloridl~ a carcinogenic chemical whicJ:, can cause lung , liver and 
kidney damage. This tragic lack of responsibility, impl .ici t in Hooker's 
cootinued silence, was not lost to Rep, Albert Gore, House Sul:camli.ttee 
Member, who incredulously aske3, "Were you lega lly respcnsible? You had 
transferred ownership. And you had done it with this fancy deed 
restriction which says that no lawsuits will lie . Whydid yoo feel a 
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responsibility to m::r.rethe waste for the workers and not for the kids?" 
Mr., Olotka (forrrerl :.l' ,Industrial Waste Supervisot: 1 Hooker Chemical): 
"I ))ave no ans1r.er for that · O!lQ. •• : Rep ., . Gore : "There are a lot of p!:!Ople 
who u:oed .. to live there ~iho would · iike to know the answer when yoo care 

"20across it . 

In 1970, the u.s. Arnrj Corps of Engineers inforned Hooker that 
chemicals ~e leaching in to the river.., On June 21, 1977, Hooker ' s 
Enviraurental Centro! Off icer infarned Hooker ' s Industrial Waste Supervisor 
that "chemicals 1-Jereescaping the Love . Canal and travelling laterally 
toward residences , "2 1 . 

And still , their corporate silence cootinued and still the . pecple 
became sick and watched their lives enveloped . by scientific haggling 
over which way is the best way to decide bow.sick they . are . 

In the Love Canal area, miscarr i ages , still hirthS, and 
crib deaths are increased ~--The . frequency of JDis,
carriages before . ll'OVing .. to Love Canal was 8\%. .and . th.is 
increased to . 25% f.or w::mm .liv.ing . .in 1'::l.v.e.Canal hares . in 
"~t" areas.. This . is . a . r.J..sk thl:ee . t iue.s greater for waren 
living in . "~t" areas • ~· F?:an 1974 - 1.978, .16· chi Jdren 
1-Jere l::x:Jrnin hares in "~t " areas; 9 of these children had 
birth defects. This g i ves .an .incidence .of . over 50%, 
clearly .an UllacCeptable health hazard. 22 

Thus it was, in her tes:t.im::nl,! before the 1979 Coogress i ooal 
SUl:ccmnittee, that Dr. Beverly Paigen . dared to address ..fllblicly what 
Love Canal residents had been living wi th and futilely. trying . to bring0 

to the attentioo of -~tha[oities charged with protecti.cn of their health. 
Her coorage and steadfastness would subsequently result . in attacks en her 
iretbods, her cooice of cootrol groups , her epidemiologica l credentials . 
Limitatioos of space preclude accurate presentation of her findings 
or the · eloquent persuasiveness of persooal testim::ny that has been brrught 
forward. 

It may be su ff icient to poin t oot that while the NewYork State 
Departirent of Health has been noticeably ccnservative in its approach to 
~verse health effects pnd -~ .that approach, has faulted Dr. Paigen' s 
research , the departirent's Health Departmen t .Or'1& of August 2, 1978, 
stated, "a significant excess of spon t anea.is al::brt i .cns was localized 
am::rig residents of 99th Street south (i.nrrediately adjacent to the Canal) .• 
A significant excess of spental'\eoos aborticns oc=red during the sumrer 

23m::nths of June throogh August." Dr . Robert Whalen, .then .State Ccmnissiooer 
of Heal th, accordingly reccmrended . that famil ies with pregnant, waren and 
children under t1,,0 years of age m::r.reirnrediately, that residents avoid 
all ccritact with their basem:nts, and ..that :they . eat . nothhig taken . fron 
their hare gardens. 

Arid August 7, 1978, witnessed the official Presidential declarati.cn 
of energency, the first tiJle in United States history that a man-made 
disaster was so labeled: 
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I have dete,:mined that the adverse impact of chemical 
wastes lying exposed on the surface and associated 
chemical vapors emanating from the Love Canal Chemical 
Waste Landfill in the City of Niagara Falls, New York, 
is of sufficient severity and magnitude t o warrant a 
declaration of an emergency under Public Law 93-288 . 
I therefore declare that such an emergency exists in 
the State of New York. 
I have authorized Federal relief and such actions as 
are necessary t o save lives and protect property , 
public health and safety or to aver t or lessen the 
threat of a disaster. 

Jimmy carter 
The White House 

This presidential declaraticn was subsequently broadened en May 
21, 1980, to address the needs of an additicnal 700 families of the LOve 
Canal area. Rationale far such Presidential .acticn was offered~ 
Barbara Blum, Deputy Mministratar, EPA: 

This action i s being t aken in recognition of the 
cumulative evidence of exposure by the Love Canal 
residents to toxic wastes from Hooker chemical 
company and mounting evidence of resulting health 
effects. 

Health effects studies per fo rmed by others so far are 
preliminary. Taken together, they suggest significant 
health risks. 

The Hooker Chemical Company's dumping of toxic 
wastes at Love canal and the resulting health and 
environmenta l damages are a stark symbol of the 
problems created by the i mproper ~isposal of

2ha zardou~ waste s by our society . 

TO date, we have seen p.iblication of the EPA spcnsored study 
relatu.ie to chraroso:re damage and the nerve cooducticn study of Dr, Steven 
Barron of State University in Buffalo. The purpd::ted jnadequacies of l:oth 
were delineated ~ G<:N, .Carey's "Blue Ribbon" panel established in 1980 
to assess existing and poten tial health .dangers. Mace significant perhaps, 
is their repeated endic.tnen t of what they labeled "a paradigm of adminis-. 
trative ineptitude" and "the . appalling absence of camunicaticn far an 
articulated and coordinated Federal and State approach . " In establishing 
that no conclusive health studies had . yet been carried oot, a failure 
they call "critical", they do not, at the sarre tirre, preclude the 
scientific possibility that such studies, when properly faciiitated, 
coold be illwninating: 
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Love Canal repr:~sented che chron.ic contamination of' a 
whole cornmunity• s living space , extending back over a 
period of decades , and most. cr.>mp.iex of al l , i rwolv.ing 
not one but scores of di,ffe 1.ent chemicals seepi ng through 
the earth and i nto househo l ds all at 0nce • • • It has 
now become a genui ne emecgencg for psy c.hologtcal and 
socioeoo n·omic reasor,s ~s well as for reasons of 
publi c health, 

Someth ing went wrong and now, two years aft:er t he 
pr i nt ing of "Love Canal ~ Public Healt h Time Bomb•, 
we face almost the ~ame set of urgent ques tio ns as were 
pose(I at the first recogn itio n of the problem, . an~6i,e have almost no clear-cut , unequivocal answe rs, 

Tra,iically; such "unequivo:::al ·answer.s" may never be realized • 
. Befere a:ngress cr:ijcurned in December, 1980, . the $3.8 rnillioo f unding for 
the health study was not {!Wroved. Plans far such a study 1 to have been 
carried oot cy the Center for Disease Control , are presently capt'ive of 
goverrurental a.ireaucracy. 

TOXIC. o:Nl'1\MINATICN OF THE SITE 

Centra l . to.declarat ion s of energency cy both .Sta te and Federal 
l:x::dies was the . euerging . evidence re la tive to chemical. .cmtaminatian . of 
water, soil and air . in . the. Love Canal area. As repOr.ted in t:lie August 
2, 1978, HeaJtb nepar.tnent .Order, air saitples to m::ru.tor .ten selec ted 
caipcunds were taken frcm .. basem>nts in .88. hruses peripheral to those 
b..lilt · cr:3.jacent to the landfill site, .in other wards , ootside the first 
ilme:iiate r i.ng ..of hcties , Results__sbovai , aJI01g othel: s , the presence 
of chloroform i.fl ·26% of the hares,( trich.loroetheoe in 84%, tetrachlor~ 
ethene in 93% and benzene .in 23%,-'7 Benzene , a known human carcincgen, 
was an ·alarming indica t or of the grav i t y of µie s i tua tion and indeed 
prec~itated the Oepar~t ' s <?rder t o ooe ~amil y tha t they not en~2the first floor bedr.cx:rn of their own hare ., Det ec ti oo of such toxic 
chemicals was further chroo icled in . the Feder.al. and State lawsuit s a.a.inst 
the C<llt)anY, 

The calloo.sness of Hooker Chemical ' s =PQrate attitude toward 
the tra,iedy of LOve Canal is perhaps bes t seen .in their public denunciation 
of the serioosness of even these sc .ientific findings.. Accordingly, in 
the Hooker Factline, a public r ela ticn tool nationally distri b..lted, 
rea:l.ers are to ld that " •• ~ the outdoor a ir in the Love Canal area carpares 
favorably with ootdoor air in Los ~el.es, Oakland, Phoenix and a number 
of cities in Texas and New Jersey •. "29 

Their denial of ex i sting danger fran t he presence of tox ic chemicals 
was -reiterated by Oxiden t al ' s .corporate and legal execu ti.ve s before a 
neeting of the Financial Camun .it y Representat ives £ran New York, Phila -

' delphia, Bosten and Hartfor d held at the Waldorf -As tor ia, New York, 
July 31 , 1980. Dooald Baeder, Hooker Chemical President, stated that 
"nost of the chemicals neasured at LOve Canal and elsewhere in the studies 
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.-. cm1ider<lldubiquitous", a .direct ccntradict .i.cn of evidence .off~ed 
by the New York State Depar:tnent of Health. He further addErl the 
incr~ ".,. it is interesting to note that chlorofoan, trichlcro
~lene am tetr~oethylene were probably not deposited in the 
ccaJ by Hooker" All three are carcinogens and are listed in EPA 
doC'mait-1 u present in . Love Cacal. 

'1bia Ha]ckrf-Astar:ia agiroach, in providing additi.cnal inataooaa 
of Occidental'a distccticn of truth, is indicative of the central prerntaa 
of their LoYe canal respcnse to date ~ Public Relatioost To cite wt 
two of their statements fran that o::casicn: 

1. Regarding existing litigatioo, "- • · in . the s Area, there ia 
virtually .no pq;iulatioo .!' FACT: Statement . refers to a 
Hooker Oilned tOKic dunpsi.te, ccnstructed oo fill reclaimed 
fran the Niagara River a mere 200 yards fran the .Niagara F1J 11 
waterTreataent Plant, .source of dr.inking water for sane 
100;000 pec.ple. ToKic chemicals, incl•xUD;J mil:ex ana am1-e1111, 
hive been foond . in . intake .pipes •. 

2, "In H}Qe Park, there is a negotiatioo going oo na,, with the 
g0ve.11U1!1Utand e:xperts en both sides , It has nothing to do 
with liahi J ity , just -metherwe can . work oot a program . to 
pit in .the necessary technical things to .provide a solid 
reaedia] p,:ogram." F?\C'l': As .of SeptesQher 1, 198.1,.. Federal ~ 
Jam .curt.in . ref1.188d 't'osTgn into law ,the negotiated . aet.t1.....,t-
re H}Qe Park, the .Hod<.er o.nea,Jamfill l>tlich ccntains the 
1argeat. deposit .of diOld.n. in .the world, Hi.a ,unpr::eceiented 
actial -folla·ied .upai presentatiai ..of scient.ific data. .aad . leqAl 
(l)iniai by the local &:umeni.cal Task Fa:ce of the . Ni119ara 
Frmtier ., Inc •. advocating for Lelle canal. residents • . ._Buei3 
en their l\lQicus CUJ:iae .Brief offered . to the .Ccur:t:.ana diauti.afied 
with HookerI s' repfy, . Judge cw:tin ar~ Public . lieatizxJ• to be 
held, BelYing their earlier disclaiuera about liability, 
Hooker Chemical, in papers subnitted in respcnae, asaerted 
that • . , •they wrul.d with:lraw fran the pi;-oposed agreesrerit if 
forced to renove the waste materials," 31 and that • • •• they will 
not he voll]l\tarily asl!:00.iJltedwith any renedial effort ~ 
inchAt such a plan. "32 

POBTJr RELATICNS - OXIDFNl'AL .' S. FINELY. lQlED RESl9B 

•It's communication at the local level", CHA President 
Ro~ A. Roland says, •that will make this program work .• 
A national communications campaign can achieve penetration 
And la.ting impact only if _backed by local, person-to-

peraon co.nunication. 

Negative public opinion sets the stage for increasetd 
legl•lation and regulations, mandating tighter and more 
eo.tly controls on the industry. Also affectetd are 
.tndu•tri, sales and profits, product innovation, plant 
sit1ng and capital investment. 33 
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This "naticnal ccmrun ications c~gn•· ca l.led for 1n the natiooal 
in -hoose ?,lbli.caticn of A.ier ic a ~s petrochem1eal . imustry , Chemi cal Manu
facturers Assoc_iat.i.00 News, .thus becane the ratiooa lp , tbe-PRpr0gram7°the 
veritable Blbie ' s response tc. the horro.c s oflor1ioolrer'Ch>..mical Love Canal. 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls papers carry f ull page ads prcc lalrning "Try 
Telling Bruce Davis Hooker Doesn 't care.." "Yru ' re Al:o.lt To Be Untricked ", 
another full page cd, inv i tes readers to send fol'.' t he.ir fr ·ee copy of 
Reascn' s "Love Canal : The Tiuth Seeps Out ~" '!'he lengthy p.lbl.i.caticn ,
placedin the ~~ssiooal Record by u.s. Senator Je .sse H~ , has been . 
Corporation di.sti'IJ)jta! &;/4~s;,nds~ The advertiserrent also states 
that the truth will be · clear to "anycne 1>-tlohas examined the actual 
docwrents" , undoubtedly such examinat ion t o be selective and exclusive . 

Mistakenly identifying . corporate philanthropy far conx>rate respoosi 
bility , Niagara Falls con t inues to be the r ecipient of Occid ental' s 
largess, as do other . c<:mrunities , and . indeed nai:.icns, Puhl .le relations 
disclainers aside, a far differ.ent u,ith ener.ges .wb.en .. one .does ccnsu l t 
those "actual doc:unen.ts." proclaine:J. . :iJ',_ the. ir ads - Aocardingly ,. in addi.t.ian 
to LOve canal documents alr .eady . c i ted, ..we f ind ..that . Hooker . Chelllical 
presently <MlS .three add i tional. .toxic landf ill s ...in __the Niag ar a Fall s area, 
ooe ccntaining m:ire dioxin . than .was used . in . all .the Agent Orange . of the 
Viet.Nam War ; ~ that has contaminated poct..im~'-of the c i ty ' s Water 
Treatnent Plant intake . system and . threatens to . ent& the drink i ng water; 
and a third, whose tax.ins cr i tically injured resid ents in. the mid 60 ' s, 
and Hooker's env.ircrurental .engineer wanted to sell the c it y ~ 1974 
to" • •• relieve Hooker of the ~9,200 a yeai: i;roperty .taxes. , " It 
shculd be noted that such a sale was conterrplated aft& Hooker had ooen 
warned by the Army Corps .of Engloeers .and their C<Nn Insurance Carpany of 
enviroorrental and health problems at the s i te , after ser i a.is explosioos ,. 
after identification of toxic chemicals as present at the site , and 
ITOSt :i.n{X)rtantly, after the developing t ragedy of LOve cana.L was known 
to the ccnpany . 

S\lch oorporate disregar.'d far the publ ic health and safe t y is 
ca-ip::,unded l::,j parallel acticns , in cdd iti ooal. sta t es , . all of 'Ani.ch are 
documented in evidence offered to the Coogressiooal Hearings on Hazardoos 
Waste Dispesal : 

1, In Florida, Hooker broke po l luti on laws .in a cost-c utting 
canpa ign and t:he cCll{)any•.s top echelon knew and .approved .of 
the local manager ' s vi olat ing t he .plan t 's emissia:is , permit . 

2. On Leng Island , Hooker dunp;d 1, 600 , 000 pcunds of waste, 
including vinyl chloride contaminants , a."1.dkept. s.:.ich infonrati.cn 
fran the local.Ca.,nty He.aJth Oepartm:n.t. , 

3 . In Californ.ia, HoOk.er.docuJien.ts .show tbat .tbeCalJP(!ny did not 
· inform tbe Regional Water ()Ja lit y Board that it. ha:l been dis 
charging pestic ides frcm 196.4 to 1976. Addit i ooal documents 
~ that their own envirornnm t a l engineers ~e pleading 

for funds to stop the dwrping tha t had .destroyed ~.ells in a 
- three-mile rcdiu s . All such requests ~e deni.ed, · 

A Las Angel es 0:;cidental. docwien t dat..ed December 11 , 19 78 , pr011.ides 
the nost chilling _clarificat i on of t he caipany ' s disda in f or the health and 
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wed.fare of tt.e human bejngs it tcuches. A three page irem:irandum carefully 
and strategically balances the pr0f..i,ts to be gleaned by re-enterjng the 
producticn market for . DOCP, a . .banned pesticide , against futur e legal 
juc:lgirents, inevitable because the chemica l was .a known carcincgen. The 
docwrent states that the Carpany should " , .,., determine the number of potential 
claims for sterility and cancer . Based oo the Insurance Departrrent 's 
(or legal depart:nent ' s) es t imate of t he probably average judgrrent or 
settlerrent whieh ....::uld result fr an -such a claim , calculate the potential 
liability including 50% for legal fees and other cootingencies." 
Occidental's CCl'lClusicn: "Shoold this product st ill soowan adequate 
profit meetjng =P5~te investirent criter i a , the pro j ect sho.lld be 
ccnsidered further." The reccmrenda t ion was s igned by Occid ental I s 
Vice-President for Envircnrrent, . Health .and Safety, 

<XNCLUSICN 

•Furthermore, ther e exi s t a grea t many f act ors whi ch hi st or i cally 
have resulted iji'o more than a smal l t rac tion of potenti al penalties 
being imposed.• In its July 10 , 19a1, Report , Occidental Petroleum thus 
assures its shareholders that the Caq;,any wi ll successfully handle . existing 
enviraimental lawsuits, adding that they have legal history . en their side. 
They have to date, ccnsistently . clouded such m:inetary reali t ies, resu l ting 
in the Security and Ela::hange Caimis.s i en ' s formal charges that the Caipany 
ha:i failed to disc lose millions of dollars of potential liabilities, 
stenming £ran .its envircnrrental practices,37 Furthenn:lre, the Mead Paper 
Carpany successfully argued that Occidental had hidden fran its share
holders the truths of such liab i l iti es , i nc ludjng the fac t that the total 
assets of Occidental itself are far less . than -annmts ,.represented by 
existing and .p:nding lawsu i ts . 

Indeed, Oocidental's irrplici t attitude that it lies cutside and 
operates be}'Q'ld the ordinary legal and ethical .gu.idelines .that govern 
the rest of us has been central . in the ir respoose t o. ICCR shareholder 
acticn: \D'l81'\swered correspcndence . and unb::nored cau:nitmants ; d isconnected 
microphcl'les and forceful reJlO\lal of a shareholder speaker at annual meetings; 
refusal to respect existing California .Corpora t e Law; disdain f or the shar e
holder process itself as evidenced by repeated h.lt fu ti le ob ject i oos to 
Security and Exchange, ·nost recent of w i ch an at tack on shareholders ' 
right to label as toxic the chemicals in Love Canal. 

The tragedy of such corporate behav ior , however , has ireaning far 
beycnd the shareholders' ind ividual, perscnal dil!ens.i.cn. , For if it were 
to irtpact en that level alcne , .its . lcng- .li ved tr.agie repercussiens 'nCJUld 
pass unnoticed by the tredi a , . t he ccurtrocm, . the Church ,sanctuary. But · 
they have not passed unnoticed and the questicn nust then be asked: how 
many iren, \',Qtel'l and children ....::uld lead , norm31 . li ves. today if Hooker 
Chemical ha:i enly warned us .in tiD:e , .. if . HOOker Chemical ha:i not clung 
to its protecting silence in the face of m::m1ting evidence, if Hooker 
Chemical ha:i not hidden its toxic legacy behind self-serving and 
legalistic public relatiens • • • if Hooker Chemica l ha:i told the ttu t h. 

Joan, F .•. Malone' OOF 
Chairpersen , Western New York Coaliti.cn Io:R 
In ter f aith Center en Corporate Respcnsil:>ility 
El'F Execu t ive Board Member 
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' 

HISTORY 81 LQVE ·OFOl-S8SIE8 CANAL 
,' CHRONOLOGY - -eABT ·OEEVENTS -ti 

' 

Events integral to t he problems of chemical and 
hazardous wastes in the Ecumenical Task Force ser.vice 
area · and ETF"s respcnse are highlighted in the 
following chrooolcgy. "A Histcn;y of Disaster -
Chrcnolcgy of Events" £rem1836 to July 31 , i980 is 
sumiarized in the 1980 !!pg,t;es:,; Re£<?f:t of the ETF. 

August 1, 1980 united States Envirrnmental .PrOtectioo •-AgeflcY 
(EPA) ann~-ed that 20 organic chemicals and 
several t:ox.ic iretals were. detected .in the blocd 
of scrte LOve canal residents . Blco:l tests were 
a CQIFaJlicn . to an .eai:lier. chrQIXlSQre. study 
Althoogh 20 of the cheroicals and all . of the .·iretal.f! 
.were found i n t.he . bloa:1 of .sore of the residents , 
the levels "are below those values at ..which 
acute toxic effec.ts occur", acoordmg .to .an 
E.P.,A . statement . "It is not. p0ssjble to state 
what .potential the LOve Canal residents tested 
have for exper i encing oncegeni.c (cancer) 
teratogenic {birth .defects) or r-,pi:c.ductive 
effects" , the .EPA statement said . 

August 1 , 1980 A $50 ~000 grant anncunced this week to . the 
Envil:aurental Defense Fund (EDF) will . allow for 
caaple t ;ai of a st;,.idy started :in . JU!le . an..growth 

.and matur aticn r:ates .anaig LoVe canal. ch-i ldr<>n. 

August 1, 1980 Dioxin identified in sewers leading £ran the 
Love Cana l direct ly into the Niagara River. 

State offi<::lals .said they took 6 
sanples in the sewer lines south of 
Recrl Ave • . and found 3 with leve ls of 
dioxin under ..29 parts per b il lion , 2 
with l eve l s of 120 parts per b illi on 
(ppb ) and one with 312 ppb, That 
ccnpares wi th sanples ~rn .Blacl< Creek 
with a level of 3.1 .ppb •. 

Augusts, 1980 State officials for mally told Federal Emergency 
Managenent kJency (FEMA) that the offer of a 
$15,000 ., 000 , 30-ye.ar loan t o r~settle Lolle Canal 
fam ilies was llllacceptable , 
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August 5, 1980 

August 5, 1980 

August 6, 1980 

August 6, 1980 

August 6 , 1980 

August 12 , 1980 

August 14, 1980 

August 17, 1980 

August 18, 1980 

August 22, 1980 

August 24, 1980 

Love Canal Area Revital iz at i on '/J,{Jericy (lCARA) 
appointed ear lier to purchase Love Canal hares 
with federal and s tate funds and provide for 
revitalizatioo of the neighl::orhOcd, established 
a "priorities ccmnittee to determine . the order 
in which families wi ll be relccated". 

I.CARA authorized Mayor O' Laughlin to clloose an 
Acting Director , set . up an office in the Love 
Canal neighborhood and set an .. October deadline 
for appoinbrent of a permanent director. , I.CARA 
asked the Sta t e of New York to have a property 
acquisiticn team ready to nove in when. State and 
Federal officials agree oo funding . 

Center for Disease Cootrol (COC) , Atlanta, 
Georgia sends team oo-site to begin its two,,>level 
health testm:r . Telephone contacts to set up 
interviews. 

ETP pr.esen t at i on to St . James Lutheran Church in 
Bergholtz , "On-Going Needs at Love canal•. 

The first 10 of apprOK:i.mately 175 Love canal 
families being housed and fed in area m::>tels 
notified that their benefits have been terminated 
because of their £ ailure to seek m::>re permanent 
hOusil'.lg in apartments 

State authorities discovered al:normal quantities 
of radioactive Cesium - 137 in 99th . St . School 
yard soil . 

ETP accep t ed a request for an i nt ern~h i p for 
social -work student, Edward Smi th , fr om Niagara 
University dur i ng 1980-81 academi c yea r. 

Love Canal . residents picket DemOcratic coovention 
in New York Ci ty . ' 

United States Departrrent of Housing and Urban 
Oeveloµrent (HUD) to rrake 150 Sect i on 8 certificates 
available to renters of l ow incare housing units 
(LaSalle Developirent) who want t o leave Love Canal 
neighborhood , 

EPA testing of air , soil and water started in 
U:NeCanal . 

State and Federal officials reach . accord . in 
relccatioo funding. 

Hooker Chemicals and Plastics Corp . holds Open 
House for camuni t y in attenpt to offset adverse 
p.iblicity. 

https://hOusi.Dg


August 24, 1980 Dr , Barry ccmrcr.er , biologist a.vd presidential 
candida te for Lilr...ral Party visits uive Canal 

August 27, 1980 I.CARA voted to give . r e sident s three years to sell 
their hares , LCARAvoted to seek . "c larifi ca ti on" 
fr an State Task Force Director , Wil i iam c . Hennessey, 
en the availability of 3%nortgages to help 
residents b.Jy new hates. LCARAm:,ved to contract 
with New York Sta te Depar.tnent of T?:·anspartati on 
(rof) to handle LOve Canal . hare acqu:Lsit.icn s . 

l.CARA apprOll'ed 12~ : pr.iorities ccmnittee. 
LCARA appointed Richard Morris , a career oor 
off icial, . as t.en{)orary . Executive Direc t.or. of the 
Ageocy. 

LCARA se t up office at 1003-98th St. , acl'Qs.s 
Colvin Bo i leva.rd fr an . .tbe northern end of the 
canal proper , 

September 1, 1980 Diane Sheley joined the staff of E'J!Fas Fainily and 
Neigbbr.rbaod .Serv.i.aes C.."Ordinato r afte r serving 
as volun teer soaiai wozker: foz ETF fo r three months. 

Septeml::er 7, 1980 Niagara .Coonty Dis trict Attorney ' s office orders 
pi:obe . .into ocnt.i=acts . awar..ded. for t be firnt phase 
of ..Love canaJ remedial wai=k, 

Septeml:er 8, 1980 swte .Assembl y Task Force hearings held in Buffalo 
to investigate r epoi;t.ei . lln.it.ed St.ates milit ary 
chemlca l/ :i::a:lioact .i..ve waste dnllPWJ in 1n-le. Canal •. 

September 10, 1980 Federal . Judge ordere:i that N..'l. Stat e l:e . naje a 
plaintif.f, rather than a defendant in the Federal 
Goverrll!ent ' s $124 mi.l l..i.on su.i.t .again st. Hooker 
Chemicals and Plastic .c.ar.p. and others, 

September 13, 1980 Annual city audit reve a l ed t .crlay tba t Love canal 
lawsuit clai ms aga i nst the cit y gover.nmi'.nt have 
gi:·own. fr.an ..$3. b iJ..1.ioo to $1.6 .billlcn duri ng the 
last year + 

September 1S, 1980 The u.s. House af Representatives be.gins de bate 
this .II.eek en 1.eg!slati.oo designed to establish a 
$1 • 2 billioo . !'Superfund ". to . clean. up abandcned 
hazardous chemical dumps such as .:U:W Canal. 

Septeimer 17, 1980 Sis t ers Margeen , .Joan Malone, .and Rosalie Bert ell 
pres ent progr.aJ11 at D'Youvill e ~lle9e entitl ed, 
"Relig io us wc,men In•,1olved i .n th e H<mian Concern s, 
Problems of Love canal ;,nd West Val l ey•: 

BTF presentati on to Fa!]e-t ·t evil le Unit-ed Methodi st 
Church regardi.zig Love Canal . 
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September 19, 1980 The Hcuse of Representatives voted to establish 
tw::> S375 million "superfur.ds" over the next five 
years to deal with o il and chemica l spills into 
the naticn ' s waterways. 

' September 20, 1980~emhers of ETF attend in itial meet in g of •oxy• 
shado w Boar<i 1n New Yo1·k Ci.ty. 

September 22, 1980 ETF presentati on at Nat, .,mal Conference of Catholic 
Charities in Rochester, N. i'. Presenters: Rev. Wm. 
J . o•conne 1l, John A. Lynch, Sister Margeen. 

September 23, 1980 Hcuse of Representat ives passes $1 . 2 billion 
"SUperfund" to finance the nationwide cleanup of 
abandcned toxic waste sites , 

September 23, 1980 Donna Ogg presented an opening statement on behalf 
of the ETF at the cecos Hearings ., Text of t.he 
statement gave the the olo gical bas i s for our concern 
for human life, as wel l as protec ti on of our soil, 
water and air, 

September 25, 1980 Eleanor Conmy of the Sabre Park Peoples' Association 
attended BTF Execu tive Board Meet ing to enlighten 
the Board on the CheJ11ical and Env ironmen t al 
Conservation Systems {CECOS) problem. ETF voted 
to cooperate with the sabre Park Association . 

September 30, 1980 Gil:l6Cll Roberts Zimba of Zambia, the Zambian . 
Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, aloog 
with jcurnalists frcm the Dc:min:ican Republic, . Nepal 
and governirent.officials . frcm Sierra Leone, . Egypt 
and . SwaziJ.and .vjsit .Love Canal , 

Octol:er 1 , 1980 President carte r and Governor Carey sign the 
State/Federal relocation agreement at Niagara Falls 
International conventio;1 Center. Sr. Margeen, ETF 
Executive Director, attends . 

The Niagara Falls Board of Education approved a 
measure allowing the Federal GOvernrrent to use a 
portic:n of the 93rd . s t . School property for 
enviroomental testing at the u::,ve Canal. 

October 3, 1980 Residents of L.aSalle Developrent , lCM incQ!e 
hOJ.s:i,ng at Love Canal , angered over being left cut 
of $20 million State and Federal Agreenent, 

Report bf Stephen Lester of Clement Associates, Inc., 
ccnsulting firm hired bf NYS to advise Love Canal 
Hareowners ' Associatioo, stated that ~.orkers taking 
part in the remedial program at LOve Canal site 
were saretimas needlessly exposed to danger , and 
goverruren t respcnse to the chemical ccntamination 
problem was not ooequate , 
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October 5, 1980 ETF presentation at. St . Peter ' s Church in Lockport. 

October 6, · 1980 Residents of LaSalle Development notified ETF of 
poss i ble r .iot ensuing over res id en t s being le .ft. out 
of $20 million State/Federal agreement. ETF in 
turn contacted New York State Assemblyman Arthur 
Eve and requested hi.s he lp in negotiations with 
St.ate and Federal off i c i als, Assemblyman Eve met 
with res id ents and members of ETF Executive Board 
and staff until 1:30 AM and were successful in 
averting a riot. Subsequen t act ion by Assemblyman 
Eve guaranteed $500, 000 being allocated for moving 
expenses of residents. 

· Octol::er 7 , 1980 An invest igatioo into rerredial work at the southern 
end of the LOve Canal has apparently prOTIPted the 
Federal Government to hold up payrrent of $4 millioo 
in project reimb.lrserrents to the City of Niagara 
Falls. 

Octol::er 7 , 1980 ETF Executive Board vot ed to go on record as being 
opposed to further expansion of any hazardous 
waste chemical and radioactive dumpsites in the 
Niagara Front i er. 

Octol::er 8, 1980 Sister Margeen presented a prepared statement for 
the record at CECOS hearings expressing concern 
for emotional and psycholog i cal trauma that could 
result from the proposed expansion of this NYS 
licensed tox i c waste •secure landfill•. This is 
the first time that Permit Heari ngs of · N, Y. 
Department of Environmenta l Conservation have 
admitted test imony concerning emotional and 
psgchological effects on persons . 

October 9, 1980 Fair African Journalists toured Niagara county's 
hazardous waste disposal firms and voiced the hope 
their countries will be able to learn fran 
Anerica's problems when they begin to industrialize. 

October 9, 198.0 The U. S. Small Business Mministration (SBA) 
refused tcrlay to offer special l ow-interest . 
nortgage loans to LOve Canal families to b.ly 
repla:::errent hOuses elsewhere . 

SCA Chemical Waste Ser.vices, the second NYS licensed 
toxic waste operation in NYS. - both of which ai::e 
located in Niagara County - received its court 
ordered permi t for ccnstruction of its 5-mile 
waste pipeline to the Niagara River , 

'A Blue Ribboo Panel of physicians appointed l:1y 
Governor Carey leve led severe criticism at rungling 
of Love Canal health and envircnment studies and 
sa .id there is no conclus ive evidence of adverse 
health effects there , 
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O::tober 10, 1980 ETF Executive Board and staff played host to 
members of the Uni.tea Methodist National Church 
Agencies. The purpose of t.he consultation was eo 
provide an on-s ite evaluation of the problems at 
Love canal and other environmen t al hazards in 
Niagara County. As a result of this day, the ETF 
received a. f urther gi ·ant of $10,000 . t o be used 
for Direct Aid to Love canal residents. 

O::tober 13, 1980 ETF staff members met with A.ssemblyman Eve, New· York 
State offic i als and repr,;,sen t atives of LaSalle 
Development residents at the State Office Building 
in Buffalo, N. Y. Purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss special problems experienced by the 
residents in trying to locate adeq-~ate housing. 
As a result of th .i..s meeting, New York State entered 
into a 30month contract with Housing Opportunities 
Made Equal (HOME) and Housing Ass i stance Center (HAC) 
to provide an on ·•s it:e office with personnel 
available on a daily basis t o assist the residents. 

October 23, 1980 The Executive Board of the Ecumenical Task Force 
in recognizing t.~e dichotomies which exist between 
residents of the Love Conal requested the Executive 
Director to prepare a st:at:ement expressing the need 
for the Love Canal Revit alization Agency to address 
the issue of the fut:ure use of t.:he Love Canal 
nei ghborhood . This statement was presented by Sister 
Hargeen at the LCARA public meeting ofteri.n _g · ETF 
assistance in car.rying out responsible action in 
the future in whatever way most appropriate , 

O::tober 24, 1980 . President carter anncmiced he would ask coogress for 
.a.special .. $3.8 .milllcn .appr.opriat-ion to flllld health 
studies of LOve Canal residents , which wi!l be 
carried oo.t by the State University of Buffalo 
Medical Sctx:x:>land Center for Disease Cootrol. 

Lockport, N~ 'i., Landf i ll found to be leaking toxins 
into area gr0.mdwater. 

October 2a, 1981 ETF Board toured CECOS Landfill Faci lity. 

ETF Exec utive Board accepted with regret the 
resignat io n of Rev, Charles Lamb. 

ETF accepte d with ple asure, Rev. Ric hard Donoughue, 
representative 0£ the Lutheran Church in America, 
as member ot Executive Board . 



October 30, 1980 · Vice-President,ial candi.date, Pat&i.ck Lucey , met 
...,.,, •• • • I 

, wi ,th ·.. BTF Board me,.,.J,e rs , s t a f f, and vo l ull t eers fru: 
0 

bn.e'f:ing 'on Love canal •1o rk of ETF . He was given a 
tour of t he Lo ve Cana l ar e a by John L ynch and Donna 
Ogg, and met wi t h res id en t:s at f>'esle!J Uni. t ed 
/4et hodist Church in Lov e Canal . 

November 5, 1980 Federal environmental officials s tated that the 
Love Canal treatrren t f ac i lity is ''satisfact orily 
filtering oot chemlcal contaminants conta ined in the 
leachate" frcm Love Canal. Sludge stored in holding 
~, however , reveals Di oxin ('fCOO) in the low 
parts -per bi llion range 

November 14, 1980 First ti«) hares in Love Canal boJndary area purchased 
by I.CARA. 

November 18 , 1980 STF pr~sentation at !loly Ghost Lutheran PTA meeting 
in Bet:gholtz. 

November 19, 1980 New federal regulatiCl"ls in etf~ tepay to m::nitor 
toxic material handling f tn11 "Q,radle to '.91:ave" in 
"pr .cperly s uitaj" approved landf ill or d-isposal site • 

. (Resrurce Ccnservatioo Recovery J\ct (ICRA)) 

.N.Y.s. charges tha t cb?lPic.al was~ at the s-Area 
Iaziilfill and . tile 102.nd. Sb:ieet ~te cire t...o qf 
the foor landfill~ w l-'liaqara county for '41:i.ch~ 
.is cbargej .i.tl. Jawsu i .t by. U •. s. Justice Departrrent 
am.New Yark Sta te . 

November 20, 1980 Canada ' s Parliarrent i s ccnsidering a request today 
that the governrcent see.le::a full-scale inquiry by 
the United St.ates . into toxic cootiU11inatioo af the 
Niagara River 

N.Y.S . legislative aides stated this~ that a 
search of old federal .records indicates that 'rnT 
wastes may still be under thousands of acres at the 
Lake Ontario Ordinance Works (I.D:::W) in Lewiston 
This announcemmt led both Canadian and U.S. lawyers 
to demand the reopening of the SCA Chemical Waste 
Services, Inc . Permit Hearings to ~ a . toxic 
disposal site . The attorneys claim the s;i.te 
over lies the pipes containing WT . 

Novem:ier 21, 1980 BTF presentation t o UPCUSA Synod of the Northeast 
and tour of Love Cana l . 

November 22, 1980 Lois G•bbs announced LOVe Ce1!1al H~s, AsS0Ciation 
will end their five-ironth boycott of · health studi~s. 

Nou-~r 24., l960 Senate approved a $1. 6 bi llion hazardous waste 
cleanup, "Superfund", which will do nothing . to 
ccrrpensate individual v·ictilre 
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November 25, 1980 

December 3, 1980 

Decerw:er3, 1980 

December 4, 1980 

December 10, 1980 

NYS DEC ordered to prove it was not in error when it 
determined last July that CB:'OShad properly 
cCJTpleted its applicat i oo for permi.ts to construct 
and operate t ¼Q new hazardous waste .l!andf ills in the 
Town of Niagara . 

Town of Niagara BOard passed a new ordinance to 
cootrol landfi l l opera t ioos . 

ETF accepted with pl easure, Mrs. Joann Breitsman, 
as Presbyterian representa t ive on the Executive Board, 

U.S. House of Representatives today approved a 
$1 .6 billioo "Superfund" bill to cover the cost of 
cleaning up abandooed hazardous chemical waste 
dunpsites and spills that get into navigal!ile water 
or ground water. 

The approved bill does not call for the payirent of 
ar,qrcedical expenses or lost earnings suffered by 
victims of hazardoos waste , 

Toronto Ontario Globe and Mail carried an ar .ticle 
stating, "The Niagara.'Falls area is the most 
envircrurentally contaminated in North Airerica, and 
scientists now believe they have found i ts toxic 
wastes as . far away as Torooto and Kingston (Ontario, 
Canada) " 

Niagara Falls Boal:d of F.ducation passed a resoluticn 
to ask E.P.A. and the N. Y.S . Health Departnent to 
investigate allegaticns of cootarnination in sewer 
system running under LaSalle Senior High School . · 

Article in N.if!Sara Gazette revealed how Hooker 
Chemical was given permissioo by NYS DOC to 
tenp:irarily exceed i t s Sta~ Air Quality permit 
limitations fran its incjnerator over a four-m::nth 
period in 1979 . During this period, Hooker 
incinerated dioxin t ainted leachate fran Love Canal 
and later fran another Hooker dunp , the Hyde Park 
Landfill , 

Ecumeni cal Task Force provided a Chri stmas Open 
House f or resid ents of 1/>ve Canal . Approximately 
70 children att ended and vi s it ed wi th San t a and 
Hrs . Claus . 

' A represen t ati ve from Citize ns Aga in st Dumping 
visited the ETF offi ce s eeking advice on how t o 
prevent th e devel opment of a di sposa l s :lt e ·tn 
Amhers t , N.Y . 
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December 12, 1981 Niagara Falls Wast e Water 'I'reatrrent Plant begins 
processing sewage far the first t ine . in rore than 
two years . (h::tivated carbon beds ruptl.lX'ed at the · 
plant m:>re than t wo years ago, forcing the city 
to punp millicns of gallcns of partially treated 
sewage into the river which has 60% of the .chemicals 
rercoved with the help and cooperaticn . of the 
pretreat.mmt .. dooe by the chemical plants in the 
city.) 

December 12, 1980 11::NeCanal HCtlEOWl'lers' Association announced today 
that they will close their present office .en 
January 15th . , .hoping to r~stablish at a later 
date elsewhere. 

December 17, 1980 Ccngress refused to pass $3.8 inillicn health 
study bill . 

Richard Morris naiood pe_rmanent Executive Director 
of LOve Canal Area Revitalizaticn lv:]ency (!£ARA), 

ETF Executive Assist.ant, . Donna Ogg, att ended 
Hazardous Waste Management Conference, Alb any, 
N. Y. - a con fe.r:ence desi gned to enc ourage 
conversation between government, i ndustry, 
environmen talists. (Ouestion: Should not ~church• 
be a .. participan t in fu ture· conferences of this sort 
in order to present th eo l ogica l perspective?) 

December 18, 1980 Niagara Falls Ccmrunit y Develcpnent Departrrent 
filed a supplerrenta l grant applicaticn for $6,5 
millicn in Federal m:iney for ccntinued IJ::Ne.Canal 
land acquisit i.cn and suppe>rt . 

Sister Margeen gave pre s ent ation on Love . canal 
to the Nationa l Catholic Di saster Rel i ef Committee 
at t he O'Hare Inn, Chi cago, Ill in ois. 

December 19 , 1980 1980 F.ditorial in Niagara Gazette reveal ed 
testim:iny to the Hou.se Camerce Oversight and 
Investigations Ccmnit tee in Washingtcn this~ 
which alleged that organized crime is beecrning 
involved . in the . waste-disposal b.lsiness, 

December 20, 1980 1980 State Deparbnen t of Envircrno.ntal Ccnservaticn 
annoonced plans to close down the Niagara County 
Landfill in the Town of LOckport in cne . year . The 
27 . 5 acre landfi ll has teen f ound to be leaking 
toxic chemicals into the water table, 

Hooker Chemical . has applied for a Federal permit 
to b.lrn 200 tons a year ·of hazardoos chemicals fran 
the Hyde Park Landf il l at i ts Niagara Falls 
incinera tor . 
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December 21, 1980 E:ditorial in Niagara Gazet~ revealed that N.Y.S. 
·Health Departirent ar.d Departirent of Envirorurental 
ccnserva t ion have pranised to look into charges that 
leachate frcrn the COCOSInternatiooal, .Inc . s i te 
at 56th , St , and Pine Avenue poses a health threat 
to students at various Niagara Falls sc hools. 

December 22 , 1980 The Niagara Falls City Council has urged to press 
Niagara Countv and NYS officials for the creaticn 
of an "oversight ccmnittee" to s top the ·ccntinued 
importaticn of hazardous and toxic wastes into the 
area. 

January 5, 1981 Niagara Falls City council informally agreed to 
c i ty participation in an "environrrentai . oversight 
ccmnittee" that would be famed by local governnents 
and environmenta l groops in the area. 

January 6, 1981 EPA revealed 
as to habitability 

today they 
of t.o

wi l l not 
ve Canal 

issue 
neigh

a staterrent 
bo:rhoo:l. 

Test results as pranised January 1st . will not be 
revealed until mid-March . 

January 6 , 1981 Eight Notre Dame Uni versity s t udents rtisited ETF 
office for orientation to Love Canal .. as par.t of their 
experiential learning program during their semest er 
break , They expressed amazement at the problems 
fa ced by persons in neighborhoods potentially 
expo~ed to toxic/hazardous waste disposal . One 
student, who will enter medical school in the Fall, 
has volunteered to work for the ETF this Summer. 

January 7, 1981 The .Envirc:rurental Protection . ~ency issued new rules 
requir in g every hazardous-waste storage tr eat:Jrent 
and disposal facility, regardles s of size, to b.ly 
l iabi l ity insurance, establish trust funds or l:aids , 
and otherwise guarantee their sites Ci!11,both be 
closed down safely i!11,dthen regularly inspected for 
30 years after closure. The rules go into eff ect in 
s ix m:nths , 

January 8 , 1981 NYS En~irairrental Ccmnissicner, RObert F. Flacke, 
suspeziu! Feli.':Ghemical.Waste Services' toxic and . 
hazardous waste disposal operating pennits , 

J anuary 9 , 1981 Federal Judge John T . El.fr in issued a tercf?orary 
restraining order Ollerruling the State Departirent of 
Enviro:inental ccnser .vation' s decisicn . to shut down 
operatioos of SCA Chemical Waste Services, Inc . 

January 12, 1981 ETF Executive Board members and staff held the first 
of a two-day Annual Evaluation at the Niagara 
Institute on Niagara-On-The-Lake, Ontario. 
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January 13, 1981 The New York State En'1irCiliteJ'l.l;aJ. Ji!Oa?:dhas. voted to 
require all <Milers of hazardoos-wast e dm!ip sites to 
post tx::nds as insurance tihat harmful substanc.es will 
not leak into the air and groond water after the 
dunps are permanently closed . Operators of t oxic 
disposal sites also will be required tO post l:onds 
against accidental leakag e .frcm operating sites, and 
caipanies that transport hazardoos wastes to the 
duq>s will hav.e to post b::rld to insure against leaks 
along the way to disposal site , 

January 13, 1981 ICARAtoday approved a program to aid renters 
novuig . frcm . the LOve Canal area that includes 
relocatic:n expenses .and purchase of appliances , 

January 15, 1981 Love eanal Area Rev it al.iut .ion Agency (!,CARA) 
devoted time at its work session meeting to di scus• 
the long -rang e future of the Love Canal area , They 
expre•sed a de5ire t o review. data available from 
th e member• of the BTF Scientific/Technical Mvisory 
Boozd, in order to assess whether ETF'G advi •ors 
could help LCAAA in i nterpret.ing te s t dat 5 and 
ma/ting decisions on future u•e .snd. habi t abilitu of 
the . a.ea , 

ETF accepted second internship for • ocial work 
student, Ann Druck, . f rom Ni.agar.a University during 
1980-81 academic year . 

January 20, 1981 GoveJ:nor Hugh Carey in his b.ldget message reccmnended 
cutting iu:ire than $1 . 5 million frcm last year's 
appropriations to deal with chemical cootaminatic:n 
at LOve Canal , He. also asked for an $80,000 . 
reduction . in State assistance to Niagara Falls . 

January 21, 1981 City co.mcil declined to take part in enviroomental 
oversight camuttee, as pr ev iaisly agreed on 
January 5, 1981 Reasw given was that the Cpuncil 
feared the ccmuittee might favor programs the city 
wo.ild object to 

Russell Hartzler, Chairman Michigan Interfaith 
Disaster Relief commit tee ,. and member of the Church 
of The Brethren, visited the ETF office . ETF staff 
gave him an orientation on the work of the ETF 
and a tour of the Love Canal area . 
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January,31, .1981 NYS Assembly Task . F.orce rep;:irt reiterates: 

Felruary 1, ·198.1 

FebJ:uar¥ 19813( 

Febt'uary 7, 1981. 

(1) The u. s . Ancy J.)Wl{led37 millia:1 gallcns 
of rad ioact i ve chemical wastes into the 
aquifier beneath the Town of Tcnawanda, 
during work on . t. l)e. World War II Manhattan 
Project , 

(2) Wastes fran the A.."TIIY'S'!NI' plant at the 
Lake .Ontario Ordnance Works in . Niagara 
County .\>lere never full y decontaminated, . 
creating the possibil i ty of an explosioo oo 
the site , Pr.oper ty now owned cy SCA 
Chemical Wastes Services, Inc , 

(3) The disoosa l of hazardrus . waste fran ArnrJ 
and governm!nt-related chemical prajuctioo 
ccntrib.lted significantly to the 
ccntaminatioo of Love Canal. 

BTP. Bxecutive . Board aut hor i ze d a le tt· er be sent 
to Dr. Healy, superin t enden t of Lewiston-Porter 
School Board offering .our ass i stance in averting 
panic among parents .and students , 

ETF .Executive Board autho r ized telegl'allts to be 
sent to our legislators, Governcr Carey, 
commissio1ier Flacke ,. .Lieutenant Govern or cuomo, 
and Attorney General Abrams i ndicating that ETP 
supports halting al l new cons tr uction at . SCA 
until potential TNT daiigers can be evaluated , 

BTP Execut i ve Board autho r iz ed telegrams to be 
sent to Department of Energ y and all Federal 
agencies to tak e immediate appropriate action to 
determine whether or not TNT is present and 
follow up with immediate . appropr .iate action if it 
is present at the former Lake Ontario Ordinance 
Works site. 

Five f amilies refused to send their children 
to classes at Lewistcn-Porter School because of 
their fear of the potential l)azard .. of explosia:I 
at . the forrier IIXM site. 

BTF Executive Board accepted with regret the 
resignation of Hrs. Donna Ogg from staff . Donna 
will continue .on vo lun t ary bas i s to assist BTF 
with talks and research . 

Rev. James Brewst er, ETF Chai rman, introduced a 
statement at the publ i c hear i ng on the Hyde Park 
Landfill/Bloody Run Agreement, on behalf of the BTF, 
supporting th e res i den t s i n the i r claim for 
health s t udies. 
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Felruary 9, 1981 Lewistcn Co.mci.lman, Alv.in Ogg, requested a 

Felruary 11, 1981 

Felruary 12, 1981 

Fel:ruary 14, . 1981 

Felruary 23, 1981 

February 28, 1981 

March 6, 1981 

re-vote on the Town's resoluticn accepting the 
prOpOsed settlement en the Hyde .Park Landfill/Bloody 
Run .l\greerient. 

The Town of Porter Board passed a resoluticn 
supporting a state prq,osed ccncept to develop 
high technology . hazardo.1s .waste treatnalt facilities 
in the State rutside Niagara. and Erie counties , 

LCARA voted to seek the advice of the E:TF's 
Scientific Advisory . Boa.rd members in determining 
habitability of the Love Canal community. , 

Sister Margeen Hoffmann and Mrs. Barbara Hanna gave 
a presentation at LeMoyne College in Syracuse, N.Y. 

The u.s. Enviraimental .Protection .Agency released 
today that .fwxls . far a $1 rai.llicn .project to 
sccur deadly dioxin fran sewer l.ines .in and around 
Love Canal have l:een with:h::awn by the U.S. COast-. 
Guard . 

Crurt of Appeals ruled today that SCA Chemical . 
Waste serv.1.ces,Inc.. may discharge treated . chemical 
wastes .into the Niagara River thra.igh a five-:mile 
pipeline . across the Tcw-:1 of l'O.rter.. Oiscbarge is 
not to beg.in, however, unti l April 15th . and is 
subject to State .Depar.tiient of Env.iroomental . 
.C<nser:vatien (ne:::) water. quali ty checks. 

EPA anno..inced to:lay that environmental test results 
fran .Lo.ve Canal will be delayed until the . end of 
Mai::ch, 

ETF Execu ti ve Board he ld the second of its two-day 
evaluation at the Niagara Ins,titute · on Njagkra~'cm-
The-Lake, Onta ri o~ · 

DOCannoonoed today that close m:initaring of tOKi.c 
chemipals .in the Niagara River will beg.in . this 
Spr.ing, 

EPA annoonced a .further delay :!n test results , 
Results nc,.,1 expected .in mid-April. 

.. 
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March 6, 1981 ETF today receive d Am- .icus curiae- -- (Frie nd of The 

March 11 r 1981 

March 12·, 1981 

March 13, 1981 

. .court) status l:or the hearings of thef.or:t.>icoll'.1.ng 
United States of America versus Hooker Chemical and 
Plastic cor.porat ion, Hooker Chemical Corporation, 
Occident:al Petroleu m Investment coz·poration, and 
Occidental Petrol eum corpor at i on. 

This Amicus cur i ae sta tus is a landmark in the work 
of an Interfai th T:.sk Forc e and could be t he 
beginning of our bri.nging i ssi.:es of liability, 
respons i bi 1.ity a.nd justic e to bear for the first time 
in our cour ts , on the issu e of hazardous wastes. It 
will allow us to br.u >g per ti nent information to the 
Judge and appra i se him of issues, a..-id also raise 
questions that: nt.ight not otherwise be ir,troduced. 

Father Jack Kei ffe r, s.,7. , D.sc., P.E., joined the 
BTF as a consu l tan t . He wil l also serve as 
coord i nator of the BTF Scienti fic/ Technical Advis ory 
Board and their woz·k for the Love Canal Area 
Revit:alization Age.noy. 

The Reagan Administration's . revised budget . for 
fiscal 1982 provides al::o.!t 20% less m::ney for the 
cleanup .of hazardous wastes si t es (Superfund) than 

. had teeii .pr.qxised by the eai:ter .l\dministratioo . in 
January. 

Due to an error in Superf und writing, New York State 
will not receive credit for the $25 to $30 millioo 
it has spent on the Love Canal cleanup . As a result, 
New York will ooly .be able to apply this credit to 
future ~!Ork in Love Canal. , 

Through the Direct Aid pr.ogram of the BTF, in 
response to the Renters• Association at LaSalle 
Development, a city-wide problem of utility overages 
in public housing wa.s uncov ered. This led to our 
advocacy with the Nia gara Palls Housing Authority for . 
leniency in payment for renters in public housing 
and further pursuance of payment for overages 
through li., B,A..P. {Heat & Energy Assistance Program) 
grant payment t o the Niagara Falls Housing Authority. 
(As of this date , H, B.A , P.. funds have not been paid 
to the Housing Auth ori tu... ) 

BTP attorney, Ba=bara Morrison , asked Judge curtin 
on behalf of the S7'F t o turn down the draft now 
before him for a $16. 5 mi ll io n~plus contract 
rwining 35 to 38 years . on che Hyde Park Landfill/ 
Bloody RU.'I . 

President Reagan announced the dismissal of EPA 
Regiooal Mroinistrator, Charles s . Warren , held of 
the New York City office . 
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March 14 , 19 81 Center for Disease Control (CDC) ordered 
the State Univer .s ity of Buffalo . Medical 
School to close it s Niagara .. Falls . office 
on March 31st and . mothball . the . records 
(see August S, 1980 entry) . because it . is 
becoming increasingly unlikely congress 
will release $3 . 8 . mi.l l ion :for . p.lanned . 
Love .Canal . heal th ... stud.ie.s •.. 

Env i ronmental .Cons.er.vat.ion . coromissione.r, 
Robert F . Flacke, . anno .unced that - New York 
State . will put a team . of . inspectors . in 
the Buffalo area . star tin g . in July to · 
oversee transportation of . hazardous . waste. 
i nto . the . Niagara . Frontier . 

March . 19, 1981 Robin . Miller Productions of Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, spent the day . with . ETF . staff 
filming . in Love Canal area . £or the · Presby
terian Synod of the Northeast. 

March . 20, . 1981 New York State Department of Environmental 
conservation commissioner , Robert . Flacke ., 
today denied . a reques.t . .by CECOS .. to build 
two more . Niag .ara county .landfi.lls, but 
he allowed the company to expand .. an .. ex.ist 
ing one. CECOS was given permission, 
however, to reapply for the permits .and 
would be required to submit a i-o-year . p la n .• 

March 2J., .198 1 Officials for CECOS Inter.national, Inc. 
requested permis .sion fr .om the. Town of 
Niagara Boar .d to expand . a present landfi.11. 

March 31 , . 19.81 Sister Hargeen made a presentation to 
menrbe-rs . of . ~~£!E.i£!l. -ili!!l. on how a heal th 
study could he deve .lope d . 

. March . 29, . 1981 Mr. John F. Riordan . was named . today as 
successor to Bruce Davis as . President . of 
the Industrial Chemicals ... Group of . the 
H.ooker Chemical c.o •. , .Niagara . Falls . 

. Lois Gibbs, President of Love . Canal 

. Home.owne.r .s . Association ., too k . up .. residence 
in ...Washin .gton~ n • .c. 

April 15, 1981 Niagara .Gazette reported . that the 
. Federa l .Gov:e.rnment .. appar .e.n,tly . plans .. to 
reject. . the . City .of Niagar .a . Fal ls ... applica 
tion . for . $6 .5 . mi.llion . to . finance . eight 
s·teps . in . revitalizing . Love . Cana l . area. 
(See . December . 18, . 198.0 entry). 
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April 22, 1981 

April 23 , 1981 

April 25, 1981 

April ;!8, 1981 

April 30, 1981 

May 1, 1981 

New York State Depar.trrent of E.nvir.crurental 
Cooservation ·ca:rmi.ssiooer, Robert Flacke, 
denied an expansiOO .permit for SCA Chemical 
Waste Services :• Ccmnissioner .F.lacke said 
that before the State grants . any. new. 
landfill permits, . caipanies .are going to 
have to sul::rnit 10-ye.ar plans showing how 
they will shift fran :the bJr ial of ccntaminants 
to high - technology destructicn •. 

Mr. Masai of Asaki . {main newspaper publication 
of Japan and Aileen M • . Smith, co-author and 
photographer of Minimata visited ETF office 
and met with s t aff and .residents re Love Canal 
and H9de Park/ Bloody Run si t uation. 

Sister Margeen and Barbara Hanna made a 
.presentation to the vlestern New York Conference 
of the American Lutheran Church in Medina, New York. 

Sister Hargeen and Barbara Hanna made a 
presentation to the University of Buffalo 
School of Social Work and also a presentation 
to the Niagara Deanery at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, Youngstown, New York. 

Hrs . Janet Osborn and Ms. Fia Scheyer of the 
unitarian Universalist Service committee, 
Boston, Hass, visited the ETF's office and met 
with members of the Board and Staff regarding the 
ETF's objectives and the problems of to xic 
and hazardous chemical wastes in Niagara and Erie . 
County. 

The State P= Authority sold 48. 7 acres 
of land to .the City of Niagara ..Falls for a 
sludge b.lrial site .. Sale .,is .contingent, upoo . 
approval .frcm the. Eedet.al . E.nv:ir.alrrental.: 
Protection .Agency .. and tbe Depar .S.tate tmm t 
of E.nviroon-entaL ccnservat .ial for the city 
to b.Jry the sludge . fran i ts wastewater 
treatrrent plant in a 28 acre landfill an 
the . soothern end of that ;property . Pub lic 
hearings will be held. 

Niagar.a Falls Mayor Michael O'Laughlin and 
other city leaders visited Washingtan "today 
to rreet with HUD leaders to p.ish for special 
aid to renew LOve Canal arel' .. (See April 15, 
1981 entry). 

HUDagreed to allow the city to rework and 
refine their proposal, cutting the dollar 
anount and number of priorities. 
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May 1 , 1981 The Mayor also wil l have a chance to 
redefine and . strengthen h is argument that 
Love Canal qualifies as a .disaster area , 

May 4, . 1981 Sis t er Hargeen made a presen t ation to 
Lutheran council in t he U. S.A. in Cincinnati . 

May 6 , 1981 The Federal and State Governments . filed 
a joint lawsuit against the 'city of Niagara
Falls to repair it s wastewater . treatment 
plant and to stop discharging . polluted 
wastewater into the N.iagar .a . River . 

New York State Sena te passed a bill which 
will allow . municipalities to ·. hire . t heir 
own. expert . to monitor local chemical dumps 
or treatment centers at the cost . of . those 
using . the facility . 

May 7 , . 1981 vandalism discovered today to $CA Chemical 
Waste . Serv i ces, I nc. ' s 5-mile ~waste 
discharge pipeline which was . to begin 
tomorrow to discharge the first of some 
7 million gallons of detoxified chemical 
wastes into the Niagara River. Damage
estimated at $50,000 caused . by holes 
punched in the pipeline, 

May . 11 , 1981 Arson is blamed for two fires at two 
vacated Love Canal homes . 

May 13 , 1981 CECOS International Inc, and .Rochester 
Gas and Electric co ,• announced plans to 
build a sprawling chemical - waste disposal 
and treatment comp.l ex on . the .. shores . of 
Lake Ontario between Roches .ter , and Syracuse. 

May 14, 198 1 The LCARA•voted to . call on . the state to 
r .emove the greep fence that surrounds tpe
Love Canal site ' and to demolish the first 
two rings of · home·s·; 

In what was de scr ibed as a "vote of 
confidence . for the area", the Executive 
Director of the Love Canal Area Revitalization 
Agency (LCARA) ,Richard Morris, announced 
plans . to purchase a home in the . Love Canal 
neighborhood . 

. May 15, , 1981 Contract >i.rassigne d between . ETF and . LCARA 
for consulting services by ETF Scientific/ 
Technical Advisory Board on . EPA test results . 
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May 17 , 1981 Sister Margeer, .wd.th Stan W.irsig, Environmental 
Management Council , gave a presentation 
in the Emmanuel United Methodist Chu,rch, L,ockp9rt 
concerning ~The Human Aspects of Enviro nmental 
Problems ,•. 

May 19, 1981 

May 
' 

20 , 198 1 

May 22 , 198 1 

May. 27, 1981 

May 29, 1981 

The Niagara County Legislature . agreed to 
ask State and Niagat"a Falls . officials . to 
include homeowners on Deuro . Drive, . Mueller 
court and Brookhaven Drive in state 
iegislation that awarded . others . in . the 
designated . Love Canal area county, city 
and school tax . rebates • . Their . .motion 
also asks the Niagara Falls . City Assessor 
to review property assessments . on. the 
three streets on t he northeastern edge 
of the Love Canal . (The three streets 
were excludeQ i n the Emergency Declaration) 

ETF Executive Board vo ted to send a 
communication to Richard . Morris, . Executive 
Director of Love Canal Are a . Revitalization 
Agency, advising h im t hat his intended move 
into the Love canal neighborhood was 
thought to be premature until habitability 
is establishe d . At this point, adequate 
data is not available to declare the 
neighborhood habitable. 

United Cerebr~l . Palsy Association and 
the Association for . Retarded Children . 
announced plans to enter into a . joint 
contract to do lawn cutting and maintenance 
in the Love Canal neighborhood for LCARA, 

Sister Margeen attended a . Press Conference 
at Oil and Chemical Workers . Union where 

. Assemblyman Joseph Pillitte re distributed 
the "R i ght- to-Know Bill: 

Sister Margeen, Roger Cook, . Diane Sheley, 
me t wi t h Mr. Tom Glair of Association 
for Retarded Children and Mr, . Joseph 
Mineo of the United Cerebral Palsy 
Associat ion re the advisability of accepting 
a contract for lawn maintenance . at Love Canal. 

City of Niagara Falls submi tted a revi~ed 
proposal . to HUD for aid . for .Love .Canal 
in the . amount of $780,000 • . (See May 1, 
1981 entry) . 
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June 2, 1981 ETF sent an urgent tel .egram to Governor Ifugh 
Carey, Senator Daniel Moynihan, S~nator Alfonse 
D'Amato, Congressman John LaFalce, Senator 
John Daly , Assemolyman Matthew Murphy anq 
Assemblyman Joseph T. Pillittere , requesti ng 
an · iromediate release o f the EPA a i r, soil and 
ground water test i ng of Love Canal. 

Sister Margeen and S i ster Joan Malone taped
•a television program f or Person to Person, 

Channel 29. 

June 3, 1981 Love Canal .residents tE!l1'{:)0t'arily located at 
Falcoo Manor were notified by the LOve Canal 
Area Revitalizaticn Agency that they DUSt 
vacate the .preroiSPs by Ju.:.e 30, 1981 . 

June 5, 1981 Rev. James Brewster and Sister Margeen met 
with Mayor Michael O'Laughlin, as directed 
by the Executive Board , to discuss the la.ck of 
adequate low income housing .i,vailable fof 
tenants of Love Canal , 

June 6, 1981 Congress has voted to approve $950,000 to 
carry oot an . al:ridged versicn of the $3 .8 . 
million Love. Canal health . study ' 

Richard Morris, Executive Director of the 
Love Canal Area Revitalization Agency, 
annoonced plans. to aov.e into a . hoose in 
Love Canal on July 1, 1981. 

A General Meeting of the ETF was held at 
First United Methodis t Church in Niagara ,Falls. 

ETF Executive Boa.rd accepts with regret 
the resignation of Rev . Bruce S t earns. 

June 9, 1981 An apparent secood act of sabotage en the 
SCA Chemi.cal ..Wastes Services Inc •. pipeline 
was discovered t<rlay, (See May 7, 1981 eritry). 

June .10, 1981 Hr. Paul Argen t i and Ms. Eva Lind Scbetecter 
of Amos Tuck Bus i ness school, Dartmouth, 
Hanover, New Hampshi re , vi s it ed the ETF 
office for or i entat i on on Love canal and 
Hyde Park/Bloody Run. M,-:. Argenti wil l 
prepare a case s tudy for the Busi ness School. 

June 11, 1981 The CBS News Magazine , "60 Mil}E!,:eA", carre to 
the.Niagara Falls ar.ea to do a prc,gram en 
pollution in the Niagara River. 
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June 11, 1981 

June 12, 1981 

June 15, 1981 

June 18, t 981 

June 22 , 1981 

June 23 , 1981 

State Health Officials released results of 
a study they conducted at the Love Canal 
which shows t hat residents there faced a 
higher occurrence of lung cancer than in 
aver~e neighJ::orhcx:x:ls natiooally . 

The Western New York Conference 0£ th e United 
Methodist Church vot;ed today ·ro abandon th e 
wesley. .. U11ited Met hodist . Church i ll.Love canal 
as of July l , 1981. 

Alnost three years after the first applicatioos 
were filed, SCA Chemical Services Inc. opened 
the valves to:lay, releasing the first liquids 
thro.igh its cootroversial chemical waste 
pi peline , 

The Canadian research ship, tre Mvent, was in 
the 10\>.erNi~ara River to m::nitor the river 
discharge. 

Of special ccncern to Canadi,ms is the ability 
of wastes to dilute wi th river water before 
reaching drinking water intakes at Ni~ara
On-The-Iake , Ontario , 

Aquatic biolegists. frcm the New Yorl< State 
Department of Enviroomental conservation were 
also on . hand .with a nobile laboratory to m::nitar 
tre toxicity of the discharge 

Coogressman John LaFalce replied to ErF telegram 
asking for EPA test results in Leve canal . 
(See June 2, 1981 entry) . " . , . It now appears 

.as if the envir<l'llrental assessrient will not be 
released until mid-sunmer at the earliest , 
I consider the lcng delay in releasing their 
report unconsciooable , " 

At the request of Mayor M,i.chael O'Laughli .n, and 
respond ing to the reloca tion needs of the · large 
low-income fami lies in Love Canal, the ETF 
presented a housing study to t he Niagara Falls 
City Council . The impact of this study was 
acceptance of twelve substantial ly rehabilitated 
units of scattered s ite hous ing . His housing 
will allow large familie s , who now feel trapped 
at Love Canal to relocate . 

ETF Board member , Sister Joan Malone, OSF, was 
keynote speaker and Barbara Hanna, ETP Administrative 
Assistan t, participated on a panel discussion for 
the General Assembly of the Si sters of Saint Joseph 
in Buffalo, New York . 
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Jun e 26 , 1981 

June 28, 1981 

Ju l y 1, 1981 

July 2, 1981 

J u ly 4., .1981 

July 8 , 1981 

July 9 , 1981 

July 11, 1981 

Ju l y 16 , 1981 

City of Niagax:a Falls applicaticn far federal 
noney to help renovate the LOve Canal area, 
under HUD's. c<:mrunity developrent program, . 
was -denied, (See Apr il 15 , 198:1 entcy) . 

ETF Board members and s t aff attended the closing 
•celebration• serv i ce at Wesley ur,ited Methodist 
Church. Wesley members •celebi·ated• the past 
opportun i ty of the i r min i stry and the on- going 
ministry of t he i r members as they join other 
churches in the area, (See June 12, 1981 entry), 

The ETF filed a join t Amici .Curiae brief with 
Pollution Probe of Toronto, Ontario and Operati on 
Clean-Niagara, with Federal Judge John T. curtin, 
stating the proposed sett l ement agreement for 
Hyde Park Landfi l l i s fundamentally defective 
and unable to accomplish its intended purpose 
of providing . pro t ec .t i on for human health and 
environment. (See March 6 , 1981 entry). 

The State Depal:ment of Environnental Ccnservatioo 
applied for a $1 millicn grant frcrn the u.s. 
EPA. to b.lilda pi lot plant, possibly on the 
Niagara ..Frootier:, to tr .eat wastes fran . Love canal, . 

Three citizen representatives er. the LOve Canal 
Area Revitalization ~ency . pr . rrove. byotest Richard 
Morr is into Love Canal hoose , They contend 
Marris should have waited ,,unti l EPA .test .results 
were rncde ?,lblic , 

LOcal industry accidently discharges large 
quantities of Phenol into the ..Niagai::a . River, 

ETF issues press release stating its support of 
the position that ne i ther the LCARA agency 
director nor anyone else should move i nto the 
Love Canal neighborh ood until scientific and 
technical evidence i ndicates such a move does 
not jeopardize hea l th , safety or welfare of 
individuals, 

Results of DR: testing at LaSalle Senior High 
Schoo l shows no part i cular problem (see December 
4, 1980 entry). 

The EPA annoonced i t wi ll spend $4 million in 
"Superfwld" m::ney far a major 5e'l,l:r and creek 
cleanup project at Love Canal. 
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,

July 16, 1981 

July 17, 1981 

July 21, 1981 

July 25, :1981 

July 28, 1981 

August s, 1981 

August 6, 1981 

Members of BTF Execu t iv e Board attend meeting at 
John 's Hotel Niagara held by New York s tat e 
Attorney Genera l ' s office relative to negot i ation 
proceedings betw ee,-i the United States of Amez:ic:a-
and the State of New York against Hooker Chemicals 
& Plastics Corp. , Hooker Chemi'.:al Corporation, 
occiden t al Petroleum Invescment corporation, 
Occidental Petro l eum Corporat i on., and the City of 
Niagara Falls, New York , dealing with the 
S-Area Landf i l l . Marsha Cl evel and of th e Attorney 
General 's office s ta t ed that, ~Weste rn New York is , 
designated as a sacrifice area for corporate 
health". 

COCOSInternationa l Inc . g iven permission by DOC 
to proceed wit h construct ioo of two new landfill 
sites for toxic chemical wastes at its 100-acre 
T= of Niagara s i te, (See Mar.ch .20, .1981 entry). 

ETF p l ayed host to 12 coll ege students and 3 
professors f rom St., Lawrence University in Canton,N,Y, 
Five former Love canal residents assis t ed 
Sr. Hargeen i n .re l a ting th e Love can al events. 

Sister Margeen pre sented statement at OSHA/ 
Clean Air Coalition press confere nce a t Tifft Farms 
supporting Clean Ai r Act. 

. 
In response to Amici Bri ef of ETF (see Jul y l,1981 
en try), - & Plastics CorporationHooker Chemicals 
stated in a Br i ef tiled with Judg e Curtin : "That 
plan cannot be taken .serious l y , and Hooker will 
not be voluntar il y associated with any remedial 
effort: which in c l.udes such a plan • • 

~Gazette_ article quotes Mayor O'Laughl,in, 
. of TJ:NeCanal Area Revit alization w,ency, 

as saying ICARAcan no lcnger wait for the federal 
goverrurent to release i ts long'."rlelayed .report en 
enviroorrental. cond i ti.cns in the . LOve Canal. area .and 
will i:egin its renewal .planning th i s m:nth. 
Mr. o •Laughlin .sa Id he envisicns the LOve Canal 
area eventual ly returning to .i ts prev i rus status, 
a generally r es ident .ial. area ccns.isting . mainly 
of single-family ha:ies. 

Federal Judge John CUrtjn annQll'leed his decision 
to schedule a public rearing to air too terms of a 
proposed settlenent :L"ltoo Hyde Park Landfill 
lawsuits. 



August 6, 1981 The State University of Buffalo Medical School 
sought $1 million fran the federal goverrurent to 
mamtain a long-term wa~h on the health of 
Love canal residents, rut it disclosed today .that 
the bid was rejected . 

EPA representatives, Kenneth Stoeller and Dr , 
John Deegan, announced at '!i"l.Cll/e Canal Area 
Revitalizatioo Agency neeting that a $4 millicn 
.SUperfund - spcnsored clean-up of sanitary and 
storm sewers, Black Creek and .Ber.gholtz Creek, 
m the Love Canal area will begin in the spring 
of 1982, The entire program -will take two to 
three years to ccmplete. (See .July 16, 1981 
entry). 

August 8 , 1981 ~ !32zette reparted that exc:avaticn mside 
a wilding . at Tl\M .Ceramics , Inc . has . led to the 
discovery of chemical rnigraticn fran Hyde Park 
Landfill to the north. Robert Matthews, . City 
Utilities Director , theorized that wastes fran 
the. . landfill were enter.ing ..the . city sewers throogh . 
the TAM sewer system . 

August 23-2 5 , 1981 Sister Margeen participated in the North Smithfield 
Ecology Festival in North Smithfield, Rhode Island, 

ETF Executive Board votes to assume Intervenor 
Status in the S-Area suit, 

August 29 , 1981 DEx:: annrunced that faced with legislative and federal 
aid cutbacks it has scr apped. its program to clean . up 
scares of abandcned toxic waste sites m Erie 
and Niagara counties , Dropping . of the hazardous 
waste program canes at a tine when the state has 
identified 150 sites within 3 miles of the 
Niagar:a Ri~~mich potentially could be contrih.rt:ing 
to toxic contammaticn of the mternational waterway. 

September 3 , 1981 Ms. Ann Druck and Mr. Vincent Scherber, students 
in the Niagara University School of social Work, 
began their field placement with ETF. 

September 4 ,. 1981 Niag ara Gazette repOrts seven tais of f ormaldehyde 
was accidently discl;lat:9'ed into the Niagara River 
by an . area . industry ,' Formaldehyde, usually sold in 
liquid form b lended with rrethanol - is coosidered 
a "nn'lerAtely danger .ous" fungicide . tha t.. is suspected 
carcmOgenic accardin;J to industr.y .experts. 

September 8 , 1981 ETF accepted with pleasure, Father Joseph Levesque, 
Dean of Studies at Niagara University, as an at - l arge 
member of the ETF Executive Board. 
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sept.ember 9, 1981 Hearings ccmrenced in Federal court en the 

September 15, 1981 

prq:,osed agreenent l::etween the U.S . Justice 
Departnent and Hooker Cremi.cals and Plastics Carp. , 
relative to Hyde Park Laodfill/Bloody &in 
(See August 6, 1981 entry) • 

As 1-.e go to press: 

The hearings on the . prcposed settlemmt cgreenent 
between U.S .. Justice Departnent and Hooker 
Chemicals and Plastic Corparatioo will continue 
October 1,2,5 and 6th .r,1in u.s. District court 
before Judge Curtin. 

The EPA test results in the Love canal area are 
still not available . 

"In adopting SEQR (State Environmental Quality Review Act), 

it was the Legislature's intention .. that all agencies conduct their . 
affairs with an awareness that . they are .stewards of the air, water, 

land, and living resources, and that they have an obligation to 

protect the environment for the use and enjoyment of this and 

a 11 f uture •generations. II 

Part . 617, Adopted Sept . I, 1978 

SEQR Amendment, Dec, 12, 1978 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
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FAMILYANDNEIGHBORHOODSERVICES 

i ho.~~8"ts that di ~r ~ . . i.t ""'"'b 
b~ th~ 8ift o Mtt)istrB j it s(1ou(d, 

b~ usd or s~n)ie,~ . 

lord, ~t Mt not li-~tto b~ ~5t~ss. 
john 'W«.'SW.~ 



THE CHURCH AS ADVOCATE 

•As the families move, it's important to not rorget them. They have been 
through so much worry, pressure and rear, nor do they know what problems

1they will encounter in the ruture•, 

These words by Father David Lee, expressly describe the 
Ecumenical Task Force Advocate Outreach Program to Love 
Canal f811lilies. 

Beginning in September 1980, the Ecumenical Task Force 
launched the optreach program, with an intense telephone
effort by ETF"Advocates to reach all families of the Love 
Canal community. This program had a three-fold purpose: 

1, To reacquaint the entire population with the 
Advocate role of the Ecumenical Task Force. 

2. To identify problems of the residents. 

3. To assist residents in problem solving through 
direct crisis counselling and referral. 

The goal was to reach all families, homeowners and renters. 
We strove to assist those who had specific, immediate prob l ems, 
and to keep lines of communications open with others, for, 
•we do not know what problems they will encounter in the ruture•. 

In the Love Cana~ area in September 1980, there were a total 
of 862 families, 558 of these families lived in single-
dwelling homes. Most of these were homeowners, with about 
38 individual homes being rented from absentee ow:ners. The 
population included working class homeowners, retired city
and industry employees and young middle-class professional 
people. 

The remaining 304 families lived in a public housing develop
ment; · This development included 250 family units and 54 
apartments specially designed for Senior Citizens. In the 
250 family units, approximately 95% were Black families. 
Most of this population was on fixed income, i.e. Social 
Security, Supplemental Security Income, Public Assistance. 

Initially, the Ecumenical Task Force had mainly adaressed 
the problems of Love Canal residents on a group or organi
zational basis during the crisis period of 1979-~0 . But as 
the months went on, it became more· evident that personal
problems and the ability to cope with- these problems required 
undivided attention and direct intervention. 

1Lee, Rev. David, WN.YCatholic Visitor 

2An additional 239 families were evacuated from rings 1 
and 2 in 1978, making total families in area 1101. 
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SEPTEMBER(1980), - the month when families in our country
traditionally "resettle" after the rejuvenation of summer. 
Such was not the case in Love Canal in September 1980 . Over 
300 families were still in "temporary " relocation, as a 
result of the May 21, 1980 Federal Fmergency Declaration. 
They had spent a tense summer first in motels, followed by1"conventional temporary units ' . Most were no longer in the 
same school area. They still did not know when or if 
permanent relocation would be a reality. Worry, pressure,
fear were the co!llllon denominators for Love Canal residents . 

OCTOBER1 1980 - a very important day, The Federa l/State3Agreement was signed in Niagara Falls by President Jimmy
Carter and New York Governor Hugh C. Carey. This agreement 
provided for permanent re l ocation. Finally, the end was 
in sight . BUT THE PROBLEMS WERE AND ARE NOT OVER - THEY 
ARE JUST REFOCUSED. 

•As the ra,milies move, it's important to not rorget them.• 

The Advocates continued calling, listening, reaching out. 
The questions and concerns which were uppermost on the minds 
of the residents were: 

How can I move?• 

• Interest rates are tri pled • 

• Mortgage money is scarce • 
I can't replace the home I have for less than .$60,000. • 

• What do I do now??? 
r 

• If I stay, will the neighborhood be safe from vandals, 
etc. . 

• Will there be definitive health studies? 
. Will the area e.ventually be cleaned up and safe to 

live in? 
And there are groups not provided for in the Agreement: 

• 

250 Families renting at LaSalle Devel 'opment 
54 Senior Citizen families at LaSalle Development 

- 5 Businesses 
2 Churches 

- 2· Parsonages 
- 35+ Renters in private homes 

see Chronology,pg. 45 
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How can these families relocate? How do businesses stay
viable in a vacant neighborhood? Why is a Pastor and his 
fami l y exempt from the "Health Emergency " ? How does a 
church minister with no members? 

For most families, the decision was to stay in the temporary
housing and enroll the children in new schools as necessary.
They did not choose to move back to Love Canal. Toe ETF 
Advocates could not offer everyone a solution to this 
dilemma , but they could offer to listen , 

The 500-plus families still in their homes and apartments 
were no less troubled as Fall 1980 app roached , Worry, 
pressure and fear had engu~fed their lives and, for many, 
was even more pervasive. The children, who had been bussed 
to the Cleveland Avent.re School for the 1979-80 school year, 
were now being sent to other city schools . Many would no 
longer be bussed, but had to walk to 79th Street School 
through abandoned Love Canal streets. The uncertainty about 
the future was with all families. 

Love Canal is not over - fox many it will never be. However, for many, 
there is hope now, 

SEPTEMBER1981 - Many families have found it a struggle, but 
they have moved - permanently. To date, 267 homeowners have 
sold their homes to the Love Canal Area Revitalization 
AgencyS and are beginning to rebuild their lives. Reloc~ted 
residents have many needs - physical, emotional, financial. 
Their fears are not gone, but they have fo und the strength 
to start over. The ETF Advocate still calls - the attentive 
listener who cares. 

Some renters, too, have found they can leave. There is 
$500,000 available to assist them ii relocation expenses
and 150 HUD Section 8 Certificates. To date, (September 
1981), approximately 150 families and 31 Senior Citizens 
have found permanent housing. The remaining families are 

· having great difficulty in finding suitable housing in the 
Niag\9.ra Falls area . The ETF continues to assist and refer 
these families to appropriate agencies . 

Remaining in the Love Canal emergency declared area are 
approximately SO families who do not want to leave, They 
are hoping the Environmental Protection Agency studies . will 
show that their neighborhood is able to be revitalized and. 
once more be repopulated. These families continue to meet, 
question and hope. The ETF Advocates conti nue to listen 
and wait with them. 

SA quas:1,-governm~r:ital agencychar_ged with the purchasing
of homes and ,futµre use of the Love Canal neighborhood._

6Federal program ·for housing
May be used in private homes 
standards. 

subsidy based on family 
or complexes which meet 

income . 
HUD 
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"As the families move , i t i s importan t to not forget them. They have 
been through so much worr y, pressu .re and f ear , nor do they know what 
problems they will encounter i n th e future.• 

··The, ETF, the · response to this human suff eringchurch caused 
'" by environmen tal disa s ter , was begun to respond to the need 

of the Love Canal victims ; we wi l l remain here until this 
crucial mis sion to the human di mens ion is fulfil led. 

Diane D. Sheley
ETF ~ami ly & Neighbo ·rhood 

Services Coordinator 

"The t ask of those who care is t o articulate a . 

vision of needed change and to demonstr ate courage in 

the face of obstacles, Those who care formulate or 

influence offic i al policy , They focus attent i on on 

essential concern s rather tha n follow i ng the issues of . 
. the moment ➔ They take i ty as .their ultimat .h1..'111&n e 

cons t ituen cy , Those who care represent th e poor and 

forgotten wi th tenacity .and . stead f astness. They 

talk with king s and they walk wit h. paupers . They 

prov.i de a br i dge between conflict i ng groups • . They 

are sensit i ve to the . j us t demands o f both . t r ad i tion 

and innovation. They prese rve and pro t ect the environment. 

They back up the ir belie fs . by in vesti ng. .all of their . 

resources and .they sol i c it . others to do .the . .same. .By 

pointing to pressing needs they ca ll forth the consciousness 

of o.t hers. :rhey . lead , organ i ze . and help to channel 

e~e r gies i n the most productive d ir e_qt i _ons. __They think 

globally and ac t l ocally ." 

_ IMAGE, A Journa l on th e Human Factor 



A FINAL BENEDICTION 

It occurred on June 28, 1981. It didn't make national 
headlines. To most people it was just another happening at 
Love Canal . 

"As of midnight, Tuesday , this building will be abandoned 
and Wesley United Methodist Church will be no more!" Those were 
the words spoken from the pulp~ f:. of Wesley United t,jet hodist Church 
that memorable June 28th . 

To myself and others in that church that morning _~ it 
meant the end of a two and one-half year struggle , A sense of 
defeat overwhelmed me. At this our last service, the Sanctuary 
was fi ll ed to capacity, the "roof was raised" in song and across 
the pulpit came beautiful caring words -- yet, "Wesley United 
Methodist Church would be no more", 

1-n the week that followed , we watched as the furnishings 
were removed and the boards put over the .windows . Why? Why,
did this happen to my church? I s tha t -what it is all about? 
Would people just forget? Was the personal ag~ny of the past 
two and one-half years worthwhile? 

The agony came over our decision to fol l ow the mandate 
in our Book of Disci~line of the United Methodist Church . ~hich 
states: " It is the unction of t he local church to minist \?T 
to the needs of persons in the corm1unities where the church ~ is 
located • •• " · · 

When first dealing with the issue of Love Canal in March 
of 1979, we were at a loss as to what was happening . We were 
directly across the street from the Emergency Declared area 
(later in the designated area) and yet were unable to comprehend
the magnitude of the effect it would have on Wesley . Our members 
from Cove Canal had been strangely silent! As the months went 
on; we were able to understand that t his silence was an indication 
of the fact that our Sanctuary was serving as a refuge for these 
members , For whatever time they spent there, they didn't have 
to think about Love Canal ! 

When approached by the Love Canal Homeowners Association 
to allow the Association to hold their public meetings in the 
building, we agonized, 

" Church and politics don ' t belong together . " 

"The buildin~ is not t he church. The people are 
the church . 

"Our Sanctuary is Holy ground, not a meeting place. " 

"These people in our community need a place to meet," 
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"I'll not step in to the chu"c"ch again if 
you allow this . " 

"If the church is here to serve me, help me 
to get out of Love Canal . " 

"There's nothing wrong here, . They're just a 
bunch of rabble -rous ers! " 

"They ' re just making a big thing over notl)mng , 
We' ve all had illnesses in our families , Why, 
my sister in Minnesota, had two miscarriages.,," 

and so on , •• as feelings came to the surface, 

Our Sanctuary came to be the public meeting place for 
not only the Homeowners, but the Renters Association, the State, 
and even the EPA; It provided a strangely calming influence 
over the meetings many of which up to this time had been quite 
unruly. When someone would begin to get especially loud or 
abusive, a quiet reminder that "we are in the House of God" 
served to calm the situation. 

However, this decision played its toll on Wesley . Members 
who simply couldn't understand our purpose ; left the church. 
Those who wanted to remain in the Love Canal area believ ing
nothing wrong, felt we were siding with those who wanted to 
leave , And yet, another side appeared , As our Pastor would 
make his hospital visits , strange names appeared on his roster 
of patients . When visiting them, he learned that they had 
attended a public meeting at Wesley and since they didn't have 
a church - - "I didn't think you would mind if I put down Wesley 
as my church", Another interesting development was a sudden 
surge in requests for Baptisms and Marriages in our Sanctuary. 

The United Methodist Connectional System functioned 
very well in giving financial support to Wesley , but the problems
presented by a " Love Canal" are of such magnitude that the 
local pastor and lay leadership also need reinforcements from 
trained personnel who are not laboring under the feelings of 
"heart" . 

Fortunately-; throughout my own experience at Wesley , 
I was able to debrief with personnel at ETF, To be present 
at the ETF Boardroom table Tuesday mornings and watch .the 
interaction of the Executive Board served as a spiritual uplift 
for me which I could no longer experience at Wesley . The ETF 
personnel were there to cry with and rejoice with as 
we moved along each step of our struggle , 

Why my church? Perhaps we will never understand! 
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However, my vision has been enlarged. I ' ve come to understand 
what "church" means, Although it hurt to have the beautiful 
building boarded, I know the Wesley United Methodist Church 
will never die. It will carry on in the hearts of all of us 
as we make a new commitment with another congregation of our 
choice . 

Barbara Hanna 
ETF Administrative Assistant 

Coordinator of Wesley United 
Methodist Church Task Force 
On Love Canal 

A disaster is that gr aced moment 

when God touches us through 

the sufferings . of others 

and allows God to touch us 

through our ministry . 

-Fr , William O'Connell 

"What other institution in society can speak to 

the moral. and . ethical problems in society other than . the church? 

Some see the church dealing . only in intellectual things , 

But that doesn't get us out of bodily action. 

"We have environmentalists, lawyers and biologists 

who can speak .to the issues and .. help . make the . churches 

aware . and . r.espons ible. 

"Th.e one thing the church can do is be a consciousness raiser, 

Social action for the sake of social action outs ide the goapel 

is wrong. Our responsibility is to minister to the needs and 

souls of the people and.. to be stewards. of God's creatiOn." 

..Father Guy Peek, 

Rector, St, John's Episcopa l Church, Youngstown,N,Y, 
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WJE CA:'1>.L- A BARREN NEIGHBORHOOD 

Once seen qa an ideal sub.trban-like neighborhOod, the area of Niagara 
Falls l<.hich also he.used the Love Canal, has, since August 2, 1978, been 
transforned. Prior to this date, the area b.lstled with the l:usiness of 
living. Now it al!and :--1.all ;-.1:ut barren. 

It has been said that numl::ers speak louder than i,,ords, and the numl::ers 
describing the Love Canal transformation . continue to IIOUI\t, Each day . 
another family moves - an exodus of three years. 

In 1978, there were 10il3 families living .in the area now .included in the 
errergency declared Love Canal l:nuldaries . On September 18, 1981, there 
were cnly 185 families remaining .in the . area. The Love Canal 
neighl:x:lrho:xl stands all l:ut barren. 

The Love Canal neighborhood has never been a hcm:lgeneous cne. The 
statistics dem:::nstrate this in the types of dwellings fC\llld: 739 
individual hares, and 304 federally subsidized low incare aparbrent .units, 
54 of l<.hich are Senior Citizen wiits, 250 of which are family wiits. 

Today, following the events of the Love Canal disaster : 

640 individual hales are vacant. 237 are in the inner .rings, and 
403 are in the ruter rings. Of these: 

237 were µ.irchased in 1978 by the State of New York 
and 

368 have been p_irchased by the Love Canal Ax:ea Revitalization . 
lV}ercy. 

35 are vacant, l:ut not eligible f or .purchase as they were 
not owner-occupied. 

28 hcrro..iners are awaiting purchase. 

189 of 250 family wiits are LaSalle Developrrent are vacant and 
boarded. 

29 of 54 Senior Citizen units at LaSalle .Developrrent ..are .. vacant .and. 
boarded. 

The families whO have iroved, those who are waiting to nove,and those 
who at this time have decided to stay, have experienced loss, fear, 
uncertainty. Many will bear the scars of LOve canal for their lifet:i.ire, 
others will heal, l:ut none will forget the events of the last three 
years. 
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GUIDELINES FOR PROVIDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
*Revised January 20, 1981 

RAJIQ&Jf; 
•1 was hungry and you ted me, thirsty and you gave me 
drink. 1 was a stranger and you received me into your 
homes, naked and you clothes me; I was sick and you 
took care ot me, in prison and you visited me, .. 
'1 tell you, indeed , whenever you did this tor one ot 
the least ot these brothers ot mine, you did it tor me•• 

- Matthew 25:35,40 

Financial contributions given by individuals and 
organizations have been entrusted to the Ecumenical Task Force 
for distribution to residents of the chemically contami$ted 
neighborhood of Love Canal, Niagara Falls, New York. It is 
the mandate of the ETF to dispense these gifts with the same 
generous spirit in which they were given and with a sense of 
responsibility. 

GHIEINES IIJERMININµ EIMIAL,ASSI$TANQ:FOO. fffllS FOO 
1. Need for financial aid must be causally related to 

residency in Love Canal area. 

2. Requests for financial aid are considered only a.fter 
all other resources for assistance have been exhausted, 

3. Any person or persons on a fixed income, insured under 
Social Security, or another system, but who have lost 
large amounts Qf personal property and are not able to 
financially compensate the loss, 

4. Arry person or persons (family/household) who have 
used available resources and are experiencing financial 
hardship because of added expenses caused by the 
Love Canal. 

5, Any person or head of household who is unemployed
because of disability and has little or no cash income. 

6 ; Interest•free loans are available to resident victims 
to maintain a sense of dignity and to provide
responsible use of ETF funds . 

* The Guidelines were revised to include Residents of the 
Hyde Park Landfill Area. 
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roMNICAL TASK FOTO: 9F 'l1iENIAGARA FRCW'IER, INC 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1 • ACCOONTINGPOLICIES: 

The aocount:ing policiPs followed by the Carporaticn in the 
preparaticn of the ao:::cnpany..ing.. fmancial statenents are as folla,,,s: 

Revenue and Expen&e . - Revenue and expense are reccgnized generally 
en a cash .basi.s,as descr:ih?rl in Note 2,. A .. suhstantial portioo of 
the COrporaticn' s revenue is received fran major church denaninaticn 
grants, and certain of. - these .grants are restr.icted in their use to 
direct aid for indigent . families . 

Depr2=iation .- Provision for depreciation . is based upoo various asset 
lives using tbe straight-,,line iretho::I . 

Taxes - The Corporaticn . has . applied for tax~ status as a private 
1'iiinlaticn uooer Sectioo 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Cede . 
Under tltis provisioo , the Corporation is exempt, frQ'n federal and state 
incale taxes as a not-for-profit corporatioo . 

2 , BASIS OF A£X."OUNTING: 

The corporation's policy is to prepare its financial staterrents 
generally on a cash receipts and disblrsements basis of aocounting1 
ccnsequently, certain revenues are recognizErl .when received rather 
than "4um earoed, ... and .certain . expenses and purchases of assets are 
reccgni2ed . when cash is disb1rsed .rather tban when the .obligaticn is 
incurred, F.inancial stateirents prepared on this basis of aoccunting 
are .not intended to present financial positicn and results of qiera 
tioos in accornance with generally accepted accoonting principles. 

3 • CCNI'RIBt1l'ICNS: 

All ccntril:utians are considered to be available for unrestricted 
use ·unless gpecifially restricted by the dooar. 
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WJMENICAL TASK FOOCE OF THE~ FRC:1¥IER, INC, 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

RESULTINGm:M CA.5HTAANSJICI'ICNS 
MARCH31 , 1980 

CURREN!' FUNOO TOI'AL ALL 
Unrestricted Restricted FUNDS 

ASSETS 

CUrrent Assets: 
Cash iI\ Bankand On Hand-- - --$17,543.52 $ $17,543.52 
Prepaid N. y. State 

193.60Withholding Tax--------- 193.60 -
Total CUrrent Assets--- - 17,737.12 

F.gµiprent: 
Office F.quipnent-- --•· - _ 56!.Jl.O -

Total------ - - 56 .oo - ~~i:8& 
Less: J\ccUnUl.ated Deprec i at i cn 

(Note 1)-·-- - --- - - 63 . 07 - 63.07 
Total F.quiprent ·---- • - 500.93 -- 500.93 

Total Assets-- · ------ ~18,238 . 05 ~18,238.05 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

CUrrent Liabilities-- -- - -
Fund Balance: 

CUrrent Unrestricted Fund-- 218,238.05 ~ - ~18,238,05 
Total Fund Balances,---- 1a,23a.o~ · - 18,238.05 

Total Liabilities & Fund BalanceJ,JJ,.3,t~~ - i18,238 . 05 
,..Q&# I I 

See .Accaipanying Notes to Financ ::.al Statemmts 
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roJMENICALTASKFORCEOF WE. NIAGARAFRCNI'IER, INC, 
STATEMENTOF REVENUESCOLLOCTEDANDEXPENSESPAID 

AND. CHl\NGES.IN FUNDBALAOCE 
FORWE. YEAR™DEDMARCH31, 1980 

CURRENTFUNDS 'rol'AL AIL 
Unrestricted Restricted FUNDS 

SlJPl'ORl' AND REVENUECOLLEX:TED: 
Suppgrt

Naticnal Churches------
Local Denaninati.cns•------
Local Churches-- -. -- - ----
Local. Organizati.cns-----
Service Organizaticns---
Individual,;-, -,- ----

Total suwart--·- ---
Revenue 

Interest - - ---- - ---- - -
Total Revenue- --- ·--
Total Support aoo.Revenue--, 

.EXPENSE: 
Admlnistraticn . 

Pubilcliy-------- - - --~-
Dues and Sul:8cript ions - . -
D J ' Sa,h' .li ty T.;:.,.,......,.ance---·... - --- ---
'travel, Rocii1,BOard & Air Fares 

. P()St.c3:13'~------ - -..-- - -·-
Office .Equii;:uent .- RentaL--- 
Office Equipient - Repalrs---
Suppli.es---·------
Telephone•---,--·--·--
Printingr- .-. ----•·-- ••-•--- · ·-
EntertailllTent '". -- ·---
Salaries--, .- --------
Professional Services•---
Bank.:'Charl1esco-,- - -
Depreciat--i,i.00------- - --
Payroll Taxes - FICA,----
Miscellaneous- -- -~ 

Total Mmioistraticn------

$25, 000.00 
21,630 . 14 

621,33 
979. 06 

2, 500 ,00 
662.32

si.,39°2.as 

350.98 
- 350 ;§8'
,$31,1~J,;ll 

39,69 
49 , 09 
64.19 

2,225.00 .. 
502 ..30 

1,688..46 
85.•81 

1,374 .4 1 
2,071.51 
1 ,357 .01 

9,30 
8,679 ...46 

13,871.81 
39 , 33 
.63 .07 

8.17 
205055 

1~ ]34.16~-e1 .... 

$ 8, .000.00 

-
-

~,000.00 

-

------- .----
--

$33,000.00 
21,630.14 

621.33 
979.06 

2,500 . 00 
662,32 

5~~392,§~ 

350.98 
350.~ 

'$'59,?43.83 

39 , 69 
49.09 
64.19 

2,2.25.00 
502~10 

1,688 . 46 
85.81 

1,374 ,41 
2,071 .51 
1,357,01 

9.30 
8,679 . 46 

13,871.81 
39, 33 
63.07 
8.17 

205.55 
32,334.,16 

See .Accatpanying Notes . to Financial .Stateirents 
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EX:UMENICAL FRCNI'IERt OC.TASK FDRCE OF' THE NIAGARA 
srATEMENT oo REIIEiitifsro.t'i:Ec'im ANDEXPlllSES PAID 

ANDCHllNGES.lN F.UND..BAIANCE 
EOR THE YEAR E2'lDEOMAflCH 3t ,. 1980 

CURREN!'FUNDS TOl'AL ALL 
Unrestricted 

EXPENSE (CCNr!D): 
Direct. Aid 

Prin .. ,~g -r .l ·-· -- - . - -and Qt'n\Til'VT---•-:J - __\.,,J,,I,&: , .... .. 

To~phooe--------- - - -
Utilities-- -------- -
Cl<>tl)es------ ---- -----
Material Assistanoe-:---- -:--:----  -
Rent and Hoosing- . --"'- -
Transportaticn and Moving.,----- -
!-iec:iical---· - ------- -Food-·--------- -

Total Direct Aid ---- ----
Total Expense ------ . Ili6[--,..:E3,2[;,]33~4G: 

F.xcJ!SS (DEF.ICIEli!CY) OF SUPPORr AND 
REVENUE. . 19,409 ,67 .OIIER El(Pl;NSE ------

OillER O!ANGES IN FUND BALANCE: 
Tl:ansfer of . Unrestr i cted F\mds to 

Restricted~-------- - 41., 171.62} 
8, .238 ,05 

FUND.BALANCE, APRIL 1, 1979---- --  -o-
FUND BALANCE, MI\R::H31, 1980 . $18,238 . 05 

Restr icted 

100.00 
162~ 16 
885.16 

38.48 
551 ,05 

2,475.93 
1 ,595.,68 
1,765.00 
1,598.16
9,171.62 
9,171.62 

(1,171.62) 

1,171 ,62 
-o-

-o-
$ -o-

FUNDS 

100.00 
162. 16 
885.16 

38.48 
551.05 

2,475 . 93 
1,595.68 
1,765 . 00 
1,598.16
91171.62

N;so5. 78 

18,238.05 

-18,238.05 

-o-
$18 , 238.05 

See Accaipanying Notes to Financ i al Statarents 
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a:u-!ENICAL TASK :roOCE OF. THE. NI.l\GARA FRCNl'IER, INC. 
STATEMENr OF)'\SSE:I.'S AND LIABILITIES 

RE.SULTINGF!Od CASH. TRANSACTI<llS 
MARCH31., 1981 

CURR'fNTFUNDS TOl'AL ALL 
ASSETS. Unrestricted Restricted . . EUNOO 

CURRENT. ASSETS: 
cash in Bank ------.------- -- --$ --.,... -- 1,870 .61 , 

Total CUrrents Assets 1,870 .• 61 --
~= 

Office F.quiptent . ----- ·- - 1,234 . 00 1,234.00 
Total- ---- ----- - -- - 1,234 .• 00 - 1,234 . 00 

Less: .l\ccunulated Depreciatioo - -- 309 . 87 309.87 
Total F.quiprent --- - ·- - - -- 924,13 - 924.13 

Total Assets $ 2 , 794.7 4 $2,794.74 -
LIABlLITIE'S AND FUND BALANCE 

CURRENT LIARII,IT~ : 
Federal Withrolding Tax Payable $ 252.90 $ $ 252 .• 90 
N.Y . State Withoolding Tax Payable- 27.60 - 27.60 
Professional. Serv-ices Payable- - -- 3, 333.33 3, 333.33 

Total Current Liabilities - - 3,~13.~ - 3,613.83 

EUlD BALANCE (DEFICIT) : 
Current Unrestricted Fund- - !819.092!81.9.09~ 

Total Fund Balance 819.09 - !8 19.092 
Total Liabilities and Fund 

Balance- - ~ 2 ,794 .74 ~2 ,794.74 ~ -

See Acoatpanying . Notes to Financial Statemmts 
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EX::UMENICAL . OF '.lllE..N.IAGARA INC.TASK .FO~ Flnlr.IER,-
STATEMENTOF .RE11ENUES -~ J\ND EXPENSES PAID 

AND CHJ\NGFS. IN ruND BALANCE. 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MAOCH31, 1981 

CURRENTFUNDS 
Unrestr .icted Restricted------· 

SUPPORT .!\ND REVENUE COIJ:.EX::I'ED: 
§UP£'?f~

Naticnal . Churches·· ·- ·- ·-----$22,0 75 ,.00 $8.,000 •. 00 
Local Dencroinations-~---- 1O,950400 -
I.Ocal Churches•--- - 225..00 -
Local OrganizatJ.oos • •· -""· • --- 1 , 853. 25 -
5e..rvice Organizations- - -- - 450 .00 -
Individuals---- ·-------- 4 604 . 59 

Total. SupP9rt . Jao!1%J .84 . 8,000 . 00 . 

Rellellue 
Interest--•· - ·••w-••---- - = --- 453 :o18 -

Total. Revenue-------- 453°:-Th' -
Total Support and . Revenue=--· .. l-P-~6.1.1.:.Qi8,QOQ,,OO 

EXPENSES PAID: 
Mministraticn 

Pi.iE!icity..:____ - - - 25 ,00 -
Dues and Subscriptions ~----- .. - - - 67 .,90 -
Disability Insurance, . , · - -,-•·- 94 . 30 .. 

.. Travel,Rocm, Board & Air Fares- - ·• 2 ,279 .57 --
Postag-e----------·-- 533.08 -
Office .E.qui~t ., Rental, . - 2,722 .94 -
Off ice .E'.qui[:lpe;lt . - Repaii'.s---- 205.50 -

. . Supplies-- ------ - - 2,790 .• 55 -
Teiephone----- ·----- 3 ,740 .82 --
Printing----------- 2,299 , 22 --
Ccnsultants~-- · - . ,m, 201.74 --
Salaries---·-------- 23, 024 .24 -
ProfessicnaJ. Services~- - 20 ,.000~ oo. --
Bank.Chat:ges~~" .•• ..., - 73.19 -Depreciaticn-·-------- 246.80 --
Misce llaneous----·-- --- 435.83 

Total Pdministration-w ·-- 158, 740.68 --

TOrAL ALL 
FlNDS 

$30,075 .00 
10,950 .00 

225.00 
1 ,85 3. 25 

450 .00 
.4,604 .59 

·4!, is'i .84 

453.18 
453.18 

~48, i1 1. o~ 

25 . 00 
67.90 
94.30 

2.,279 .57 
. 533.08 
2,722 . 94 

205~50 
2,790 , 55 
3,740.82 
2,299.22 

201. 74 
23,02 4 . 24 
2.0,000 .00 

73.19 
246.80 
435.83 

58,740 .68 

See J>a.-cnpanying . Notes to Financial Statercents 
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IDJMENICAL TASK FORCE OF. THE.NJ.AGAAA: IOC, FIOl'l'IER, 
STATEMEN!'OF REVENUEScnfii£fifu AND°'ffiMN§EsPAID 

AND CHANGES BALANCE.IN lilm 
FOR'lliE YEAR ENDED MAroi 31, 1981 

CURRENTFWDS 'lWAL ALL 
Unrestr .icted · .. Restricted FUNDS 

EKPENSES PAID (cntr' .' D): 
Direct. Aid 

PrintiDg and Cqrf.ing --- 57 ,35 57.35 
475.60 475.60Telephcrie--- -- -

Utilities ---------· -- - - 402.99 402. 99 
Material Assistance --- -- - - - 1,163 ,01 1,163 .• 01 

3,010 ; 20 3,010 ,20 Rent and Hmsing - -- -- -
Transportatial t. ~ing -- - - 1,594 .65 1,594 , 65 
Medi.cal----- ----·-- 2,173,68 2;173.68Food,-----·-- ·--- ,,_____ -- 50.00 50. 00 

Total Direct Aid.,------- -- 8,927.48 8,927 .4 8 
Total Expenses - ·-- 58,740.68 ' 8,927,48 67 ,668 .16 -·--·-

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF SUPl'OR:C AND 
. ElXl'ENSES------·-- (927 , 48)(19,057.14) RE:VaillESOVER (18, 129 ,66) 

am'ER awns .lN .RIND BAL!'lNCES: 
Transfer . of . Unresb:icted Funds 

to RestrJ.cted ---- ··--· - -- (927 , 48) 927 .4a . -
(19,057.14) -o- (19,057.14) 

1'llID BALAOCEAPRIL 1, 1980--·--- 18,238 . 05 -0- 18,238.05 

FlH) BAI.JlNCE (DEFICIT) MARCH 31, 1981-$ (819.09) ==·=0-= $ (819.09) 

See J>,ccaJpanying Notes to Financial Statenents 
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NC1l'ESTO F1NANCIAL S'l'l>.TfMEN!'S Best Copy 
Available1. 1\0'.XXNI'IN. POT,TCIES; 

The aoca.inting po l icies . followe:t cy tlle CClrpal:atioo in . the 
preparaticn of the acccupany.ing finaxlcial .statem:m t.s. are -:c1.5,follows: 

. 
Revenue and ~se - Revenue and expense are recognized general l y 
ai a .casli &;:as' de.scrired i n Note 2 . A substantia l particn of . 

. the COr:p::D:ati.al' s revenue i.s re::eived fran major church denaninaticn 
grants alld..cer.tam .of .~.se gran.ts are restricted in .ti!eir: use ..to 
direct aid .far indigent families . 

¥Ieeeciaticn - Pr011isia1 far deprec :lati.oo u ba-1 upcn various asset 
ves using the strcu.gbt· •line rre't:hcd, 

. Taxes - The C0tf(lt ·<St:icnbaa applied for: . t~ status as a private 
!ciiix1at100 uooerSectien 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue COde. 
uooerthis provisicn, the ~orporatioo is e;<a!pt fran federal and state 
inc:ale taxes as a not-far-profit corpara t icn .. 

2 •.. BllSIS. OF ~ : 

The .eori;x::raticn ' s. policy is to prepare iUI f irusaci aJ .uatewnts 
. generally oo a cash receipt.a and .wsl::ureemesita . b;wis ..of. .acx:oint1ng; 
ccinsequently , ...cert.ain. .revemll!a . are reco:;ni,~ -~ received. rather 
than ~..eamei , .aiid.cert ei;n expeniM .ai:d pvqhasea c)f. assets are 
recognized ..\Om. .~ ..is .o1llhlued ra+-ber ..tbllu .,~ the ohJ igat'iAl is . 
mcurred .. Financial .statalllenta .prepax ·ed .cn .thia .l:ialiia .of. accamting 
ar.e .not .intended .to. present. f ioa.DCial positicn and .results . of q,era
ticns in aocordanoe with general ly accepted accounting principles , 

.3 , . a:Nl'BWYI'lCNS : 

. All ccntr .il::ut..ioos are .CC11aidered. to l:e . awi Jable far unrestr .icted 
use unless specifica l.ty restricted by . the doo<X. 

4. p 'CES..PAYMCE;. . 

These. .ser.vioes were. recognized .as a .pay.ab.le...when incurred due. to 
their ca:itra:tur:al. nature rat:b6r . ~.\>tlen paid This .1.s a dewiat:i.on 
fran general .COrpcu:"atepol .icy but because of its Cllgo.m:J.nature, . the 

. expense for profesa iooal seiv.i(.,"e$ 'WO.lldbe di s torted il . ~ .payable 
was not recorde:l ., 

https://dlwiat:i.on
https://COrporati.cn
https://preparati.cn
https://i.ati.oo
https://pay.ab.le


THEDENOMINATSPEAKIONS 

OvtO.t""i ""Bwi.tntsse.5, soas tf~ ~c(, 

'""t\Str\)a.ot5 ~hom l hc\~4. chostn . 
lsC1.iah "t~:,o 

Gl~t v1~ co~ra5t , ~ lsrd . 
Alo.n Pa.con 
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WHAT- WORLD,,,1INTHE 

INTRODUCTION 

Perhaps the current , endless lists of problems · to be solved i f 
our world is to survive can be attributed in part, at Least, 
to the fact that we are nearing both the end of a cen t ury and 
the end of a millenium. 

I suspect, however , that the end l ess lists exist mainly because 
numerous, serious , civilization-threatening problems exist . 

The agenda-makers tell us that, in order to survive, we have 
the rest of this century to accomplish a one -h undred-and -e ighty
degree turnaround in the practices and systems that have 
contributed to: 

• • • the near depletion of natural resources, 
. . . the headlong drive toward international confrontation 

in war, 

• • • the conscienceless destruction of the planet ' s 
eco-sy6tem, 

. .. the rising specter o f dehumaniz i ng poverty, 
• • > the oppressive denial of human rights , 

• • • the wretched plight of s tarving millions, 
• • • the continuing and severe world-wide economic crisis . 

Quite a list, isn ' t it? But that's not all! In addition, we 
are .challenged to 

.. end unemployment, 

• • • stop the nuc.lear arms race , 

• • • destroy racism , 
. , . restore and protect our environment , 

•• • reduce military spending, 

• • • deal sexual discrimina t ion a death-blow . 

The lists go on, and on, and on. 

The agenda-makers ' proposals for action leave me breathless, 
trembling and immobile, I am convinced that ordinary people 
lack the power or the knowledge , and perhaps even the will, to 
alter the pra ~ ia:es and systems that feed these -results of evil 
in the world in such a short period of time . 
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WHATTO no? 

What, then , shall we do? What in the world shall we do?- -
- Shall we wring our hands in panic? 
- Shall we run and jump and shout in a frenzy? 
- Shall we 'eat, drink and be merry, fo r tomorrow we die'? 
- Shall we deny the reality of the problems? 
- Shall we, in frustration and anger, deny the existence of 

God? 
. 

- Shall we -- thoughtful, intelligent beings - - choose despair 
as the only rational response? 

Of course not. Certainly not. None of those options would be 
in any manner productive. Nor would any of those options be a 
fitting choice for one who is called ' a Christian'. 

What,th~n? 

We might acknowledge the reality of the problems but · deny that 
the Christian has any re sponsibility to act to so l ve the 
problems encountered in the world . But that is to misrepresent
the teaching of scripture . 

We might admit the existence of severe worldwide problems and 
our limited ability to change the problems, then concentrate upon 
being good, and insist that everyone else emulate our definition 
of 'goodness' in order to receive acceptance and approval. That 
is to pervert the gospel . 

Or we might recognize that we live in deeply troubled times, 
perceive our feeble ability to effect -changes in the malignant 
practices and systems of the world, yet -- from deep within our 
beings -- affirm the conviction that to . follow after Jesus is 
to be prepared to take positive action in what may appear to be 
impossible situations . Then, led by God's own Spirit, we would 
seek to determine from the history of the church and the words 
of scripture what is the Christian ethic, what it is that the 
Christian is responsible to do in the world. 

THEGoop SAMARITAN 

The parable of the Good Samaritan offers great help in 
illuminating the Christ'ian ethic for us. 

We are all familiar with the occasion that prompted Jesus to 
tell the parable and with the details of the story: 
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••• 

A certain lawyer asked Jesus what one must do to 
gain eter!llal life. 
Jesus, in good ·Jewish fashion, referred his question
er to the law and asked him to specify what the law 
requires. 
The lawyer correctly summarized the essence of the 
law as requiring bot ·h love of God and love of one ' s 
neighbor. 
And Jesus indicated that, if t he lawyer would do just
that, he would live eternally . 

But the lawyer--possibly desiring . to keep the floor a bit 
longer, possibly piqued at the tex t book answer he had received - 
asked a further: · question , "Who is my neighbor?" 

Jesus answered with the story of the Good Samaritan ! · Somewhere 
along the road between Jerusalem and Jericho, two men-- both 
eminently qualified to know Jewish law--passed by a fellow 
Jew seriously wounded and in need of assistance. Both the 
priest -and the Levit~, upon seeing the severely injured , 
perhaps dead man, crossed to the opposite side of the road . 
In that act they not only ignored the injured person's need, 
but actually went out of their way to avoid him . 

Enter the Samaritan. Jesus ' listeners might have expected
the third traveler to come upon • the scene of the beating and 
robbery to be another Jew . All of them must have been greatly
perplexed and a bit disgruntled when· t:he· hero of the ·story 
turn ed out to be a Samaritan. The Jews and Samaritans had 
despised each other for years, and the Jews regarded _Samaritans 
as heretics a'fter the Samaritans broke away from post-exilic
Judaism as a result of the reforms of Nehemiah. Alexander 
had later placed Samaria under Jewish control, and the Samari 
tans were required to canply with a number of ·exacting Jewish 
demands. So deep was the animosity between the two peoples
that sometimes it ·would cost a Jew his life if he ventured 
into Samaritan territory. Thus, to be told that it was a 
lowly Samaritan who had compassion and who met the law's 
requirements was bitterly ironic, espec'ially since · that -· 
compassion was shown a Jew. • · 

How stunning it would have been considering their history
of strong disagreement

' 
and 

. 
distrust for each 'other 

• • • to ~ve happened along and · seen a Samaritan on 
his inees by the side of that hot, dusty road 
administering first aid to che limp form of a Jew, 

• • • to have seen that Samaritan·gen t ly place the Jew 
upon his own donkey then carefully but quickly lead 
the donkey straight to the portal oj an inn , 

to have obser ved that Samaritan seated beside the 
bed where the Jew lay, caring for his every need 
throughout the night, and then 
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• • • to have watched as the Samaritan made -careful 
arrangements for the other's care before he took 
his leave--reasonably certain that the life of 
the one he had helped was no longer in danger! 

How risky for the Samaritan to have stopped by the Jew at all! 
The injured man, had he been able, might have rejected the 
Samaritan's assistance, Worse yet , another Jew appearing along
the road might have believed the Samaritan to have been the 
attacker and have brought charges against him. Still worse, 
another Samaritan journeying by, wrro held great loathing for 
all Jews, might have seen the act of kindness and done r the 
benefactor serious physical harm, for being a Jew lover; 

You remember that the question the la':'.Xer had originally 
put to Jesus was, "Who is my neighbor?' When he had ended 
his story, however, Jesus turned to the lawyer and asked, 
"Which of these three proved to be a neighbor?" Jesus was 
not about to answer the lawyer's question, because it was 
the wrong ques tion. The correct question was, instead, "Do 
I7>ehave as a neighbor? Do I act as a neighbor, performing 
acts of love?" 

Finally , Jesus instruct ed the lawyer that to inherit e_t.ernal 
life, he should, "Go and do likewise." He did not advise the 
lawyer to first fight the systems and practices that drive 
persons to beat and rob others, that allow such hatred to exist 
between peoples as between the Jews and Samaritans . Inst~ad, 
his advice was to actively love the victims of the systems and 
practices • . In ' loving the victims, one actually begins to 
resis t the evil systems and practices by a(firming the utter 
pricelessness of human life. 

The parable, then, has informed us so that we may more fully
understand and even begin to practice the Christian ethic : 

••• Knowledge of the requirement to love is vastly
dif fer ent than the performance of loving acts , 

. 
• • • Those who need help the most may be unable to 

ask for that help. , 

• •• Differences between people, however deep, must 
not cause us to ignore the needs of another. 

••• Caring for another in a truly loving manner is 
likely to require our talents, time, possessions , 
and financial resources. 

• • • Exhibiting love for others may be a very risky
business. 

• • • We should expect no applause for our acts, for 
there will probably be none. 
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••• The fact that some other human being is in need 
should be the only motivat in g force behind our 
loving act . 

THE PARABLE APPLIED 

I have recently become familiar with the story of the people
of a tiny village in France where the parable of the Good 
Samaritan was applied , a village where fhe Christian ethic 
came vibrantly alive. 

The Place: Le Chambon-sur - Li gnon , in the Haute -Loire 
district of southern Franc e. A remote village on a 
plateau high in the mountains. 

The Time: The first four years of the 1940 ' s at the 
height of World War II when the Vichy government 
was in power during the Nazi occupation of France . .. . 

The People: French Hugenots, an infinitesimal Protestant 
minority holding to the Calvinist tradition, poor
people , conscientious human beings, persons who had 
themselves suffered, persons fully convinced of the 
preciousness of all human life. 

The Story : Simple, factual, deeply moving. 

During the most terrib l e years of World War II, when inhuman • 
ity and political insanity held most of the world in their 
grip unchallenged, a marvelous series of events took place
in Le Chambon. There, quietly , peacefully, and in fu ll view · 
of the Vichy government and a nearby division of the Nazi SS, 
the Champonnais and their clergy acted to save more than 
six thousand Jewish children and adults from certain death 
in ways known to all of us at the hands of the Nazis. 

It was ,in September, 1934 that the Hugenot congregation of 
Le Chambon welcomed its new pastor, Andre Trocme, and his 
fami l y. Le Chambon was a v i llage that seemed alive only
during the three months of summer when the tourists were 
there. The other nine months were winter months with severe 
cold, little work , and almost no money. The mood of the 
residents was passive -- more dead than alive . When yet another 
misery was heaped upon th ese people who were no strangers to 
suffering , the typical Chambonnais ' response accompanied by 
a shrug was, "Que voulez-vous?" "Well, what do y01,1 expect? 
What can you do about it? Nothing, that ' s what ." 1 

1Hall ie , Philip , Lest Innocent Blood Be Shed, Harper Colophon
Books , New York , 1980, p. 78. 
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In the early months of his ministry the new r,astor sensed 
that Le Chambon was a village moving toward 'dea th, death , 
dea th ", so he tried to think of enterprises that would breathe 
life into the place. He was finally convinced that he had 
the answer: a school. One with no ties to the public school 
system. One that would prepare students for the university
and would draw students from around the world by vir tue of 
its excellence. One that upheld a spirit of nonviolence, a 
spirit of peace and internationalism. 

The presence of students and faculty in the village would 
necessitate services that would provide work for the Chambon
nais and introduce a new vitality during those long, cold 
months. The school would also signal the beginning of Le 
Chambon's service to the world as it sent students into the 
world who understood the meaning of nonviolenc e in a violent 
world. In the fall of 1938 the school opened with Edouard 
Theis as its director and part-time pastor of the Hugenot
temple. Theis was later to lead Jews from Le Chambon across 
the dangerous mountains to Geneva and safety. Theis, like 
Trocm{ 1 subscribed to nonviolence based upon his understanding
of Gods love for the human race. 

Both men helped instill a spirit of resistance among the 
Chambonnais. Chambonnais' resistance to t he hatred, betrayal,
and naked destruction that were the hallmark of Nazi Germany 
first assumed a symbolic form: refusing to comply with an 
order to ring the temple tower bell in celebrati6n of a 
French holiday, refusing to sign an oath of allegiance to the 
leader of the French government who was collaborating with the 
Nazis, refusing to require students at the school to salute 
the French flag. 

From the summer of 1942 on, the Chambonnais confined them 
selves to their most dangerous commitment of all: sheltering · 
and saving the persons most despised by the Nazis, the Jewish 
refugees. The Chambonnais were making their village a "city 
of refuge" according to the manner of those same cities of 
the Old Testament concerned with safeguarding the persecuted. 
Nnlike the Old Testament cities where those who received 
prote ·ction were gu ilty of having committed involuntary man-

· slaughter , the persons who were hidden in Le Chambon were 
guilty of no crime. They were the objects of Nazi persecution
simply because they were Jews. 

The spirit ~f the Old Testament passages about the cities 
of refuge required that the res idents of those cities not 
only refuse to do harm themselves, but also act to prevent 
others from doing harm. The Chambonnais coupled the Old 
Testament passages with the New Testament account of the 
parable of the Good Samaritan where the love of neighbor was 
an active, danferous love as they embarked upon what was to 
be the villages great adventure. 
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The residents of the tinv haven regarded their activities on 
behalf of the Jews as "what had to be done." They sought no 
acclaim for sharing their inadeq ua te supplies of f ood and 
clothing with the others who arri ved at t heir doors. In 
fact, they saw nothing at all remarkable about what they were 
doing. They turned no refugee away , believing that t.o refuse 
assistance was to do harm oneself . The answer, when someone 
knocked at a door seeking refuge , was always the same as 
Magda Trocme's had been when the f irst refugee in Le Chambon 
appeared at the door of the presbytery, "Naturally, come in,
and come in. "2 · 

The Chambonnais attempted to maintain a lifestyle that was 
as normal as possible and had the i r guests share household 
responsibilities with them. Some of the Jews who were quali
fi ed to do so took on teaching responsibilities at the school. 
Most of the Jewish children were able to liv e rather normal 
li ves, attending school, even playing outdoors upon occasion 
where they blended in~o the groups of Chambonnais children . 

Of course, danger was ever present, and the danger grew more 
acute with each new· group of refugees who arrived . The people
of the village did not know which houses had guests and 
which ones did not at any given time, for it might have been 
nearly impossible to have withheld information from the 
officials if one had possessed a great deal of information. 
Therefore, the people simply did not discuss the' , events which 
were occuring in their village, even wi th each other . The 
leaders of the resistance had established a plan f.or the 
"disappearance of the . Jews" which was set into action when 
the government officials · seemed to be growing impatient and 
a raid of all the village homes was believed to be imminent . 
The plan, when it was employed, al.ways worked . 

During those four years, Le -Chambon was the epitome of good
ness, the embodiment of hospitality in the midst of supreme
cruelty, The Chambonnais we·re no t the recipients of wide
spread fame . In fact , their story remained practically unknown 
until Philip •Hall.ie, a professor of philosophy and .humanities 

· in the U. S. told it in 1979 in his book , Lest Innocent 
' Blood Be Shed. The story was unknown because there are many. 
friendsfor the rescuers of nations, but there do not seem 
to be many sympathizers for the rescuers of a few thousand 
desperate human beings." Dr. Hal lie contines, "From the point 
_of view of the __history of nations, -something very small 
happened there., . 0 3 

Ind ·eed, Hallie is entirely correct if we view the numbers of 
people affected by the events of World War II . But those who 

2Ibid, p. 120 
3Ibid, p. 8 
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were themselves saved by the Chambonnais and the relatives 
of those who were saved are inclined to concentrate upon the 
excellence of what happened there. 

One woman who was saved as a young girl has written: 

If today we are not bitter people li~e most 
survivors it can only b,e due to the fact that 
we met people like the 'people of LeChambon, 
who showed to us simply, that life can be 
different, that there are people who care, that 
people can live togethe~ and even risk their own 
lives for their fellow men.4 

And in the words of a French woman now residing in the 
United States whose three children were saved by the villagers
of Le Chambon, "The Holocaust was storm, lightnin*i thunder, 
wind, rain, yes . And Le Chambon was the rainbow . J 

CONCLUSION 

Is it merely naive optimism, to believe so, or are the agenda
makers who harp about all that must be accomplished during
the next twenty years exaggerating in order to awaken us from 
our slumber, to jar us to mobility, to shock us into action? 

We who are fully aware of the magnitude and complexity of 
the problems we face in the world today, we who know that evil 
systems and practices are almost unshakeably entrenched, 
would do well to remember the Samaritan and the enlivened 
Chambonnais . Who amon* us, in remembering, can lifelessly
ask,"~ voulez - vous? while other human beings, other precious
lives are made to suffer? 

Instea d, unless we have hearts turned to stonet we with 
Magda Trocme must cry out to the one in need, 'Naturally, 
come in, and come in . "b 

4The Hastings Center Report,June 1981, p. 27 
5Ibid 

' 
p. 28 

6Lest- Innocent Blood ~ Shed, p, 120 , 

Donna H. Ogg
Consultant, ETF 
July 26, 1981 
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ECUMENICALTASK FORCE RESOLUTION 

Adopted May, 1980 

IN LIGHT OF THE EXPERIENCE OF THE FIRST YEAR OF ITS 
EXISTENCE; THE EXECUTIVE BOARDOF THE ETF RECOMMENDS 
TO THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIPTHE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION: 

BE IT RESOLVEDthat we continue as an interfaith task force toe 
respond to the human aimensions of the Love Canal disaiter 
throu~h direct aid where needed, through advocacy for 
the -rights . of all .. residents, through education of church 
members and of the general public, and through advocacy
of a clean and healthy environment; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat during the coming year we will 
intensify our r~sp,onse to the human .needs of residents 
e,nd als .o seek to 'be with" residents as they .leave the 
area, offering continued support and service insofar 
as this is possible; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we gradually and insofar as our human 
and financial resources permit, we will extend the range
of our activities to people in other parts of Western New 
York affected by chemical or radio-active dumping; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat in addition to our pastoral ministry 
to victims of inherited disasters we will undertake a 
more explicit prophetic ministry: speaking against the 
irresponsibility that continues to produce man-made 
disasters, and speaking for all efforts to develop the 
technical means, the legal constraints and the moral 
purpose required for the complete neutralization of 
toxic wastes, 
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RESOLUTIONON THE PROBLEM OF HAZARDOUS WASTES 

AMERICANBAPTIST CHURCHES OF THE NI AGARA FRONTIER 
Adopted November 8, 1980 

Annual Meeting 

INTRODUCTION 

Industries in the State of New York currently 
generate 1,300,000 tons of che mical and ~ ther 
hazardous wastes ' each year; of this, fityis in 
the counties of Erie and Niagara produce 550,000 
tons or 42% of the state total. 600,000 tons of 
this material is disposed of in as respons i ble a 
manner as our current technology allows . The 
disaosal of 700 ,000 tons of hazardous wastes 

ro uced each ear in our state is unkccounted for. 
ome o · ese .,wastes may e spose o on s 1.te, 

sent to small waste processors {who currently do 
not need to report to N. Y S .· Dept. of Environmental 
Conservation), or sent out of state for disposal , 
but it may be that a large percentage of this material 
is disposed of in an improper fashion. 

The Love Canal situation in Niagara Falls has 
called national and international attention to the 
human suffering and oth er problems which can be caused 
by the inadequate disposal of hazardous wastes. 
Members of the A, B. C.N, F : have been involved in 
t he ministry of the Ecumenical Task forc e of the 
Niagara Frontier (formerly the Ecumenicaf Task Force 
to Address the Love Canal Disaster) and the World 
Relief Committee of the A, B, C .. U. S,A. has contributed 
$22,500 to the Ecumenical Task Force for aid and 
ministry to those residents of the Love Canal area 
whose lives have been so greatly disrupted by this 
unfortunate situation . 

Within the Niagara Fronti~r there are 238 known and 
suspected hazardous waste f dumpsites and at least two 
sites known to contain radioactive wastes . 

• 

WHEREAS,the problems associated with hazardous wastes 
and their disposal calls for responsible action 
on the part of all concerned persons, and 

WHEREAS,~od has called us to join in a concerned community 
t o be stewards of Uis creation to insure the right 
use of resources so that all may be assured a secure 
and healthy environment, clean air, pure water, and 
an earth that can nurture and support present and 
future generati ons . 
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AMERICANBAPTIST CHURCHES OF THE NIAGARA FRONTIER 
(Continued) 

THEREFOREBE IT RESOLVEDthat we will recognize that as con
sumers who use products which produce hazardous wastes, 
all of us bear some responsibility in solving the 
problems associated with hazardous wastes; and 

BE IT FIJllTHER RESOLVED that we will recognize that industry
faces a real problem in finding suitable sites for 
hazardous waste disposal; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will encourage legislation to 
provide incentives (such as tax credits) for industry 
to clean up existing inadequate disposal sites and 
to stimulate safe disposal in the future; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will support the strict en 
forcement of the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act of 1976 (RCRA), the Hazardous Materials Trans 
portation Act (HMTA) and other pertinent federal 
legislation concerning the transportation and final 
disposal of hazardous wastes; and also 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat ~e will support the provision of 
resources to the Environmental Agency and those 
other federal agencies responsible for the enforce 
ment of these acts in order to insure the s'afe and 
secure disposal of present and future hazatdous wastes ;
and · 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will support the provision of 
resources to the New York State Department of Envi r on
mental Conservation to enforce . the "Solid Waste 
Management" law (6NYCRR-360) and the sections of 
the State Environme .ntal Quality Review Act dealing
with hazardous waste disposal; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will encourage the implementa 
tion of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
at the State level as expeditiously as possible; and . 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will support ~hose ~rovlsions 
of the Conservation and Recovery Act which encourage
the recycling and/or reuse of manufactuTing by
products in order to reduce the amount of hazardous 
waste for ultimate disposal; and . 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we will encourage the development
and use of substitute materials which currently 
generate highly dangerous hazardous wastes; and 
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AMERICANBAP'l'I ST CHURCHES OF THE NIAGARA FRONTIER 
(Continued) 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDthat we will encourage legislators to 
develop a fund which will be adequate to ldcate and 
clean up abandoned sites where hazardous chemical and 
radioactive wastes have been dumped, should such 
removal be necessary and environmentally advantageous;
and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we will recognize the human needs 
of persons who have been adversely affected by past
unsafe disposal of hazardous wastes; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we will support the efforts to 
provide for the perpetual care of sealed hazardous 
waste disposal sites to insure that situations similar 
to the Love Canal do no~ arise in the future ; and 

BE IT BURTHERRESOLVEDthat we urge New York State and the 
United States Government to develop more adequate 
treatment facilities and to work for the elimination 
of hazardous wastes and control hazardous waste 
transportation into our state and county . 
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RESOLUTIONON THE LOVE CANAL CRISIS 

PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE OF THE 
NEW YORK STATE CATHOLIC CON-FERENCE 

Adopted June 1980 

WHEREAS, the residents of the Love Canal continue to suffer 
unprecedented and unresolved physical and mental 
anguish due to chemical contamination; and,.. 

WHEREASit is the task of .the Church to participate in. 
relieving the suffering of persons and to insu ·re 
that the victims of man-made disasters receive just
recompense; and 

WHEREAS, Governor Hugh Carey, Senators Jacob Javits and · 
Daniel Moynihan, and Congressman John LaFalce have 
implored President Carter and Federal Agencies to 
immediately and permanently relocate families of 
the Love Canal neighborhood; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Public Policy Committee 
of the New York State Catholic Conference petition
the Presiden t of the United States and Federal 
Agencies for a permanent and volunt ar y relocation 
of the affec ted residents of the Love Canal area; -

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED, that the Public Policy Committee 
of the New York 5tate Catholic Conference urge the 
clergy and members of the churches to also petitio .fi.' 
said officials regarding this issue ; and , ·· 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the New York State Catholic 
Conferencte seek the assistance of the United States 
Catholic Conference, Social Development and World 
Peace Committee in effecting federal participation
in resolving the Love Canal crisis. 
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DISCIPLES/UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
THE 1980 ITHACA JOINT CONFERENCERESOLUTION 

Adopted June 8, 1980 

ON BEHALF OF PEOPLE PRESENTLY OR POTENTIALLY 
EXPERIENCINGEXTREMESTRESS RESULTING FROM 
CONDITIONS CAUSED BY THE EXISTENCE OF TOXIC 
CHEMICALWASTE DUMPS, AS ILLUSTRATEDBY THE 
DISASTER IN THE LOVE CANAL AREA, NIAGARA FALLS, N,Y, 

WHEREASOur nation and New York State in particular have, 
recently beco me aware of the existence of thousands 
of hazardous chemical waste sites whose extent is not 
yet fully known--though we do know of more than 
50,000 across the nation, over 600 in New York State 
and over 200 in Erie and Niagara Counties in Western 
New York; and 

WHEREASThe Love Canal site has contained a wide variety of, 
these deadl¥ chemicals since they began to be deposited
in the 1930 s, and a City Board of Education and · 
private developers created this as a residential area •· 
in the 1950's, and complaints by residents of health 
hazards began to arise in the years following but 
were not validated until 1977, and a health problem . 
was not admitted until August, 1978-- ahd then for oniy 
a two-block ring of residences; and 

WHEREAS, Residents outside the two-block ring evacuated by
action of the Governor of New York State (over 700 
homes plus a Federal ly financed housing project in a 

, ten-block area surrounding Love Canal) experienced
continuing and mounting stress in terms of health 
and psychological or emotional problems made worse 
by the continuing governmental delays; and 

WHEREAS, Affected residents, especially those whose homes 
are proximate to the underground streams or swales, 
continue in a state of uncertainty as to their 
futures even after the Federal Environmental Protect
ion Agency has apparently found further health evi
dence confirming t~eir hazard, and governments and 
other parties involved continue their hesitation to 
provide remedial relief due to the lack of scientifi
cally verifiable knowledge in the health and scientific 
communities and due to their fear of providing financ
ially expensive precedents; 
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DISCIPLES/UNITED CHURCH OF' CHRIST(Continued) 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDthat Governor Hugh Carey,
President Jimmy Carter, and the chief of ficers 
of the New York State Health Department, the New 
York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
and the United States Environmental Pt:otection 
Agency be urged to give first priority ' to the 
development of policies that will brjng relief 
to persons affected by toxi c.i.' c_hemical ·. wastes and 
that, as a precedent, immediate steps be taken 
to provide for permanent relocation for all 
residents of the Love Canal area; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the above listed State and 
Federal agencies, together with corporations
producing hazardous and or toxic chemicals, 
develop policies and plans that will assure no 
furthe ·r production of such chemicals unless and 
until full provision is made for safe and ecologi
cally sound disposal; and 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED, that the New York Conference of 
the United Church of Christ and the Northeast 
Region of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ),
together with their local churches, develop programs
of education and involvement that will enable their 
·members to become informed about this problem and 
empowered to work for adequate solutions to the 
problem of toxic waste disposal , 



A RESOLUTION ON THE ENVIRONMENT 

EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF WESTERN NEW YORK 
Adnpted October 7, 1980 
143rd Annual Convention 

ON BEHALF OF THE NIAGARA DEANERY AND THE EASTERN ERIE DEANERY 
(Submitted by Rev . Guy R. Peek) 

WHEREAS, Our Lord has called us to be fellow workers in the 
stewardship of His Creation to issue the right use 
of resources so that no one will suffer from their 
abuse , and also, that generations yet to come may
praise Him for His bounty, and 

WHEREAS~Bishop Harold Robinson has demonstrated his pastoral 
concern for the residents of the Love Canal by being 
a major force in the creation of the Ecumenical Task 
·Force of the Niagara Frontier, and 

. 
WHEREAS, the Presiding Bishop's Fund has contributed $5,000 

in fiscal year 1980 to the .Ecumenical Task Force for 
direct aid to Love Canal residents, and 

. 
WHEREAS,some of these sites have already caused unprec ·e 

dented and unresolved phys ic al and emotional anguish 
to human life and to the ecology, as ·,.demonstrated 
by local, state and federal proclamation, and 

WHEREAS, it is extremely difficult to assess the future 
ecological impact of the present methods of dis 
posing hazardous chemical and radioactive wastes on 
the present generat ion and generations yet to come; 

BE TT. THEREFORERESOLVEDTHAT the Diocese of Western New 
York supports efforts to establish and further 
develop Jl!ea:,onable and practical methods to elimin 
ate the known dangers of landfill waste sites; 
and also, the Diocese advocates and supports all 
efforts to isolate and contain radioactive waste 
within the environment until such time as the techno 
logy is available to render such wa:,te inert; and 



EP1$COPAL DIOCESE OF WESTERN NEW YORK 
(Cont inued) · 

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVEDTHAT the Diocese of Western New York 
urges the appropriate local and state governmental
agencies , and the appropr i ate business communities 
to .develop a common management plan which seeks to 
protect and monitor the environment of Western New 
York from furthe r threat and contamination; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT the 143rd Annual Convention of 
the Diocese of Western New York recommend to the 
Diocesan Council the establishment of a Commission 
for the study of the moral and ethical issues 
related to the foregoing problems and their solutions , 
and to recommend such action and participation in 
such activities as may be necessary and proper and 
in consonance with the foregoing points and positions 
of the within Resolution. 



MiENEMYOPJtt.E PEOPLE 

An ~nerny of the People, "1ritten ~ Henrik Ibsen 1n 1882, . is one of the 
ITOSt ccnpulsive · of plays , The truths it expresses have not dated over the 
past 100 years, and are not likely to as long as there . are tO'dl COJnCils, 
politicians, majorities of power , and nroey to be made. But there are, also, 
in every el!a, Dr. Stcx::kmann' s - that minor .it::? of piooeers--roen of ideals 
With spir i tual and intellectual freedcm • 

• • • . • fr~ An Ene!JlYTheof Peq>l~: 

Dr . S.: •. , . These Baths are a whited sep ulchre - and a poisoned one at 
that , Dangerous to health in the highest degree/ All that filth 
up at Noellerdal - you know, that s ti nking refuse from the 
tanneries- .-has - infected t he water in the pipes that feed the 
Pump Room. And 
seeped out onto 

• ••• the whole of 

• • •• Of course. 
much higher up.• 

that ' s not all- This damDable muck has even 
the beach - --• 

the water syst .em?• 

The intakl! is too low. It ' ll have to be raised 

Dr' s.: 

Hayer: • ••• But no one can see them . Isn ' t that right?• 

Dr. s .: • •.• Of course one can ' t see them/•-
• . .. the pollut-ion . o.f the water is a result a£ illJl)urities in the 
soil?" 

Dr. S,: • ••• How else can you describe i t? Just think/ That water's 
poisonous even if you bathe J:n it,let alone drink itJ• 

• ••. And your conclusion is t hat we must build a sewer to drain 
away these impurities from the swamp, and that the whole water 
system must be relaid? 

Dr. S.: • ••• can you think of any 

Mayor: • ••• This morning 
of our discussion 
a thing we might 

Dr, S .. : •~,.some time in 

Mayer: • • •• Have you ever 
you suggest would 
the expense would 

I called 
I half 

possibly 

the fut 

other solution? I can ' t.• 

up t he town engineer. In the course 
jokingly mentioned these proposals as 

undertake some time in th~ future.• 

ure ?• 

troubled to consider what these alterations 
cost? According to the i nformation I received, 
probably run into several hundred tbbusl!nd 

crpwns ••• the work woul d t ake at l east two years •• • and what do we 
do with the Baths in the ;ineanwMlt?7 Close them? Yes, we•d be 
for~ed to , You don't imagine anyone would come here once the 
rumour got around that the wate .r- was l mpure?" 

"'I'his translaticn was oarmissicned ~ the Nottingham Theatre Trust, Lts., 
and first perforned en April 3, 1962 at the Nottingham Playhouse. 
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Dr, S,: 

Mayor: 

Dr~ s. : 

Mayor: 

Dr. s.: 

Mayor : 

Dr. s.: 

Mayor: 

Mayor: 

Dr. S . : 

• • • ,And for this to happen just now, when the whole enterprise is 
coming to fruition/ There are other towns around with 
qualifications to be regarded as health resorts. Do you think 
they won't start trying to attract the market? Of course they will/ 
And there we shall bet We'll probably have to abandon ·the whole 
expensive scheme, and you will have ruined the town that gave you 
birth • • • It•s only as a health resort - a spa - that this town has 
any future worth speaking of. Surely you realize that as well as 
I do.• 

• • • • But what do you propose we do?• 

• •• • Your report has not completely convinced me that the situation 
is as dangerous as you imply.• 

• • •• Oh, if anything it's worse! Or at ' least it will be in the 
summer, onae the hot weather starts . • 

• ••• As I said, I believe that you are exaggerating the danger. A 
capable medical officer must be able to take measures - He must 
know how to forestall such unpleasantnesses, and how to remedy 
them if they should become obvious •••• The existing water system 
at the Baths is a fact, .and must be accepted as such. However, 
in due course I dare say the Committee might not be inflexibly 
opposed to considering whether without unreasonable pecuniary 
sacrifice it might not be possible to introduce cer .tain improve 
ments." 

• ••• A fraud, a lie, a crime against the community, against the 
whole of society• 

• • • • As I have already pointed out, I have not succeeded ' in 
convincing myself that any immedia te or critical danger exists • 
• • • The question is not merely one of science. The problem is 
complex , The issues involved are both techni cal and economical • 
••• And suppose you were right? If I do guard my reputation with 
a certain anxiety, it is because 1 have the welfare of our town 
at heart. Without moral authority I cannot guide and direct 
affairs as I deem most fit for the general good. Por this, and 
diverse other reasons, it is vital to me that your report should 
not be placed before the Bath .s Committee . It must be suppressed 
for the general good. At a later date I shall bring the matter 
up for di scussion , and we shall discreetly do the best we can . 
But nothing, not a single word, about this unfortunate matter 
must come to the public earl" 

•. ,.well, it can't be stopped now.• 

" •• •It must and shall be stopped.• 

• •• • It can't, I tell you. Too many people know.• 
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Mayor: ., . • ••• Know? Who knows? You don •t mean those fellows from the 
People ' s Trib un.~--?• 

Dr. S , : • ..• Surely if a man ge t s hold of a new idea it ' s his duty as a 
citizen to tell it to the publ i c;• 

Mayai.-: • ••• People don ' t want new i deas. They 're best served by the good 
old accepted ideas they have al ready,• 

Henrik Ibsen (1828- 1906), the NClrW:!gian playwrite, in his drama, "An enemy 
of the People" ( 1882) *, describes the dilemna of Dr. Thclllas Stcx::kmann, 
Medical Officer of the Municipal Baths, when .he learns . that the lucrative 
waters are polluted , After several Visitors to the Baths die of typhoid, 
Dr. Stoc::kmannhas sanples of the curative waters tested by the research 
lalxlratory at the local university and discovers that the Baths are 
dangerously cootaminated by wastes fran the tanneries upstream. At first 
local residents praise the doctor as a public benefactor, b.lt when they. 
learn that in order to purify the watering-place the Baths llllSt t:e closed 
for several years and that the town's econaqy will serioosly suffer, they 
turn against him. When the doctor calls .. for a public neeting to .present his 
findings, he is rejected and branded . as . ".An.Enemy .. of .. the People . " 

A irember of the solid middle-class majority of property owners rises to his 
feet at the maeting , He speaks: 

"I propose a resoluticn as follClilS: 'This ireeting declares .that 
it considers Dr. Thcmas .Stocl<mann , Me:iical . Officer .of the 
Bathsto t:e an Enentt of the People. '" 

This resolution is rret with a storm of cheers and applause, 

A J1.U!nberof nen surroond the doctor and hiss him. 

Yo.mg scho01boys taunt the .doctor's sens . 

As" the ' doctor leaves the maeting, the whole er~ howls after him, shooting: 
"Enelt\Yof the People! Enemy of the People!". 

Devastating reprisals follow: 

The lit:eral-mided, independent press refuses to publish the 
doctor ' s damaging report m.ich spells out the .extensiveness of 
the ccntamination of the Baths~ 

The doctor is dismissed fran his positipn as Medical Officer of 
the Municipal Baths, 

His daughter, Petra, is fired fran her teaching post . 

His sons vilified . 

His patients, en masse , refuse to eaploy him . 

His wife's a:iQPtive father , CMner of the tannery, alters his will, 
reiroving the doctor's wife and children as beneficiaries. 
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An angry m::>bstooes the ~ows of the doctor ' s hare . 

The hcnest doctor who has stood far the truth, speaks: 

"The nost dangerous enemies of truth and freedcrn are the 
majority ! Yes, the solid, liberal, bloody majority-they're 
~ ,ones we have to fear 1 • • ,Who fOim the majority in any 

.-co..mt.ry? The wise, or the fools? I think we'd all have to 
agree that the fools are in a terrifying, overwhelming 
lll:l.jarity all over the w:xrldl But in the nane of God it 
can't be right that the fools shoold . rule. the wise! Yes , yes , 
you can shout ne do,,,n, But you can ' t say I ' m wroogl 
The lll:l.jar.ity has the ~, unfortunately - b.lt the majority 
is not right! The ones who·are right are a few isolated 
.individuals like ne . The minority is always right ! • • • " 

To be a witness to the trut h is to live in danger. 

"Truth" , says Kierkegaard, "is in the minority~" 

To be a witness to the truth, therefore, is to be a minority, and to 
be a minority is to be in danger of the majority, since the lll:l.jority 
always identifies the minority as. "An Eneil\Yof . the People" . 

Jesus Christ was The Witness to . the Truth . When he stood trial before 
Pilate the Governor , he said. 

"My task is to bear witness ; I was barn . and caue into the 
w::irld for this ooe i:w:pose, to speak alxlut the truth." 

As· a witness to the truth, Jesus prea:::hes the truth. 

He does not soft-pedal the truth. 

He is not t:imid . 

He is not afraid to live in danger . 

He does not fear being a minority . 

He can stand alcne against the lll:l.jority . 

He tells the truth alxlut the Only True God, . His Father, frcrn 
whcm all things care . 

His w:xrds are true: they are not His; they are !tis Father's. 

He does not accamoldte His nessage to placate His audience , 
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As a witness to ther truth , J esus ' lif estyle does not contra:i.i.ct his 
preaching . 

He speaks out of pOVert y, ou t of a l<Ml y p0sition of weakness . 

He has no wealthy backing . 

He has no political J;Ull . 

He has no ecclesiast ical prestige . 

He has no clever strategy , 

He does not maniJ;Ulate , in t imida t e, cconive or sche!re. 

He does not t wist, sha:'le , distor t or carprcmise the truth. 

He ~peaks the whole truth cut of weakness and . he .suffers 
far .his witness. 

The Gospel calls .. us to bear witness t o. the. truth. Christ hurls . to us 
the challenge. -

Dare to tell the truth , He urges . 

Dare to stand .against the evil power s.tructures of . this world! 

Dare to stand alooe wi thout wealthy backing, withl::ut political 
clcut, and without the suwc,rt of the author i ties . 

Dare to stand far the truth: in your camunity, 

in the warkplace, 

in your church , 

in your hare. 

Dare to stand against the popular majority. 

Dare to take the looely and abased position of the minority 
and yw will discover that "all who desire to live godly in 
Christ Jesus will suffer persecutic:n . " . (2Tim. 3: 12). 

·- ·Excerpts fran a Camunic:n Meditatioo by 
Dr . Paul L. MOOre, 
First Presbyter i an Church , Lewist<:11, New Yark 
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LIFE IS ALL OF CNE Pm:.:E 

Eight nai.ths ago , thOse of us involved in the ec:Ullellical .ministry. . to . the 
peq;,le and families of the Lave Canal .disaster, spent a . few .days 
evaluating rur efforts , fonrulating plans and goals far the future . I was 
at ooe of those depressing low points, which frequently occurs during 
this kind of social-,.political .ministr.y, 

But a lot happened to rre during those days - and since then. I 'd like to 
share sane ¢ ffr:1thooghts because a little passage in Second Isa i ah has 
spoken to rre and given rre new insights en God, nature, history and ffr/Self, 

Every day.. the newspaper offers up its snorgaslxlrd of news, bits and pieces, 
scraps of the world us : a news release fr.cm Albany, .the r.eatheraroond 
forecast, the scores of the Bills and Sabres gaires., the latest tragic 
IIUI'der, and 'Ann Lander ' s oovi.ce to the rrorally bewildered. Bits and 
scraps of life . What does each . scrap . have to do wi th the ..other .orwith the 
whOle confusing l::us..i.nes.s of life? 

The newspapers give us the world of nature: Medflies in California , toxic 
waste durrps and a Ldv!! Canal, floo:ling . aod dr .ought in Ethicpia and. 
earthquakes in Italy , What.do ,they . have . to do .with Christ.? 

The newspapers -give us what we call history: obituary colunns, a press 
release frm the White Hoose, the . latest develoµnents . in the .Middle East, 
I ran or Peking . What does this have to do with the God of nature? 

What does the God of nature 
' 

. have to do with Christ? 

What holds 
aging hope 

it 
to 

all 
the 

to,ether .? What gives 
whole l:usiness? 

sare rreaning 
' 

,. sane basic 
.. encour

The Biblical :viev/ of life - · every bit. and scrap of it .in. nature, history, 
God, Chi:-ist - sees it as all of one piece. AM rarely so clearly as in 
a little prophecy l:uried deep in the Old Testarrent sc;rretirres called 
"Second Isaiah", a prophecy a:ldressedto . the peq;,le of God sare,,mere 
al cng toward the end of their exile in . Bacylcn. 

Ccnsider, for a m:irrent, the situation to which . the Prophet Isaiah . 
addressed himself in this . prophecy .,. The par.allels or analo,ies to rur 
situaticn to:iay are am::ng .the..rrost :vivid . and remat:kahle . in the .whole .. 
accoant , Fifty years earlier, the .cream of the people of Israel had been 
taken captive at the . fall of Jerusalem and carted off to Bacylcn as 
exiles, There they had . been . forced to find a new life under strange and .. 
radically different ccnditicns .• 

Fifty years - that would take us back tot.he Great Depression to the 
days when our nat.ion's economy was in its downward slide that finally hit 
bottom in mid-1932. 

Carted off to Bal::r;{lcn, the . Israelites had . to learn. to live withcut the 
syml:ois of their old secur i ties; the laoo., .the .hills, the Tenple , which 
held their world to,ether , Uprooted, they were surrounded by a culture 
alien to all they had known. Their life split into fragrrents . 
Fragmentaticn was a way of life; 
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Like so many junior executives or migrane workers or Cublllls lllld Puerto 
Ricans searching £or a better world, a better life. Modern exiles £acing 
adjustments to urbanization, automation, liberation, cybernetics, 
inflation and the energy-oil crunch, 

Andas for God, Yahweh', thoogh He was not dead to these exiles, He was 
surely quiet, if not absent! His pc,.ier, even His presence, so they 
thooght, was localized in J udea, fai:::,. far across the. desert . A sense of 
spiritual i.npotence began to take hold, 

Like so many Arrericans tooay, they were. not theoretical .atheists, rut 
probably practical atheists. God could no longer 22.anything .about their 
situaticn as ooce He had been . able - or at . least . as people had cnce 
thooght He was able to do. The end result was tliat fragnentation 
allOloe:l the kind of split - level thinking we .also . have today which chooses 
"what is a religious matter and what is not . a religious . matter"◄ 

. 
For fifty years thet:e had been no . clear indicaticn .of His power or His 
presence. so sare of them tw:ned to idols - goos who could be usedand 
.manipulated to give . them peace of mind, .material secur.ity, status, or
goc:dluck. With these gods surromding them, . they gathered nostaligically 
by the waters of Babylcn .andsang . their sad smgs . to the .mild airusertent 
of their Babylcnian captors • . All .that ..was visible to themwas the 
ob\Ticus power and might and .wealth of Babylon, an. affluent society 
carplete with harlg.ing . gardens: At .night~ -the dark oi::iental sky was 
dotted with Babylonian .goos, like . so roan.y. satellities in space (like the 
dai lg horoscopes in the .newspapers) • .So they lived, older cnes m::>stly, . 
dreaming of the goc:d old .days when in Jerusalem Go:i was as near as the 
Terrple, and everyl:x:xiy.. ( and ..I Jreali ,- everylxxiy) went I A tine when life .was. 
all of cne piece • . , Others, ..the . younger ., .I suspect, .adjusted to this new 
m:xlern age in Baby.too and made a go of it , b.lsy wying and selling, 
raising their families, paying . little . attenticn, ...if any, to Yahweh, 
Fragnentati.on creates that . kil:ld. .of spiritual. attitude. 

It is to this situatioo, so like ourown~that the prophet speaks a 
nessage of hope to those who had . lost, or had alm:lst lost, hope, Sane of 
our theologians, sensitive to the absurdities of this fractured world 
you and I live in are saying . that the Christian Gospel, "=st be llll!lde 
understandable as a nessage of hOpe. • •that for Chl:ist:' s . sake the 
rrorning will C<'.lle, and we can look forward to the morning and may expect 
IIUCh frcm it." This iray be :true, l:ut only if we v,iew. life as all of cne 
piece. It makes no sense if ooe's =ld-view is fragnental. 

The prophet begins,' strangel y enough for our m::xl.ern.ears, with . the God 
of nature. We protest - that. may be okay for .. kids, wt as sophisticated 
adults, we are aocustaned, yoi. and I, to start closer to hare, with our 
ind .ividual selves, with perscnal relationships, comunity projects or 
group dynamics, as .Oll'. points . of cc:ntact for an experiel'.lCe. of the living 
God. 

But the prophet begins with the sovereignty of God over nature, the 
"theater of His glory" . And it canes to us in one vivid . picture after 
another: "nm-king off the teavens with a span' .' , calling out the stars 
by naire , ordering them into nightly formatioo, weighing the hills in a 
jeweler's scales. It all adds up to a picture of God the Incat{)arable, 
the Almighty God, the Creator. 
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• • 

But can this imagery say very nuch to us tcxlay? Not very nuch, I suppose, 
if we are hung up en the image of God as "rut there" rut of touch with. the 
latest in genetics, astrophysics and nuclear fissien , Nor can it say 
anything to us if we are hung up en a personal - individual salvation, a sort 
of "rre and God" attitude , 

What shall we do with all those images in the New Testarrent which point 
Our Lord Jesus Christ's involverrent in the total COS!TOS?Wr.ite . them off 
as images no lcnger rreaningful or useful for us? 

• • the star at His birth 

the earthquake and the darkness which covered the earth at• 
His crucifixicn and, in tetween 

the water into wine 

walking en water• 

tre stilling of the storm at sea 

•• the suggesticn to go fishing when any goo:l fisherman knew 
it wasn ' t the right tirre 

••• the healings of the physical bo:ly 

••• the resurrection , •• and the nost difficult of all the New 
Testarrent passages, the Ascensien. 

Whether any or all of these "miracles" happened precisely as they v.ere 
recorded , is t:eside the point. Their significance to the writers and to 
the first hearers is what is itrportant . For they all point to Jesus and 
His life and death as a cosmic event. Nature responds with a 
mysterirus star at the Nativity, nature responds with mysterioos 
darkness at the crucifixien, and in bet.ieen, He is seen as "Lord" of the 
>.0rld of nature, of which He is Incarnated--Gcd in the flesh in nature . 

If Jesus is the picture for us of what it rreans to l::e truly hun'an, to . be 
the Man for Others, then we Christians cannot slice that part of life-our 
life-fran the >.Or 1d of nature . l'le cannot, in Biblical terms, at least, 
slice off the >.0rld of the sp ir it or the w::irld of ethics fran the natural 
w::irl.d of stars and earth and air and water and electrcxlynami.cs and nuclear 
and chemical waste. 

This is what the prophet was singing aboot in the fortieth Chapter of 
Isaiah. Yahweh, the Lard God is not a tribal, parochial God , sectarian, 
dencminatienal, effective cnly within the confines of Judea or that cmy 
little religirus life separated fran tre rest of life. He is God of the 
wtcle natural world, including the Bal:,jlenian deities dotting the sky at 
night and the bottan line on a caipany's financial report , · 

For all the difficulties we clergy may have with teaching images of God, 
we do not solve problems runans face today with a Jesus divorced fran the 
total cosm::>s, all of creaticn, the "theatre of His glory," or anything 
else for that matter. 

Life is all of one piece under God: the world of nature, the world of 
history, and what we call our spiritual or religirus lives . For surely 
God, in the Biblical sense, may be di scerned within the clash of anns or: 
in the rise of new nat iens in Africa or in the struggle for justice and 
decency for the Blacks, the Puerto Ricans, the Chicanos, the Indians, and 
sarehehl in the legislative struggles for hOusing , the needs of the inner 
cities, rural poverty, transportatien and the pollutioo . of the air and 
water and earth and animal life, government and industrial .ethics. 
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Life is all of ooe piece. J\nd it is this God - Lard of nature and Lord 
of history - whan the prophet pictures in those unforgetable lines at the 
close of Isaish 40: 

But those who trust in the Lord far help will 
find their strength rene\.A:d. They will rise 
on wings like eagles; they will run and not get 
weary; they will walk and .not .groo 11.'=lak. 

-Isaiah 40:31 . 

Yes, this passage is a prophecy of hope far the Helxews exiles in 
Babylon and far us , For there are d~s when life soars and IIO.mts up on 
wings like eagles, 1:ut not that often. J\nd there may be days when we can 
"run and not get weary" caught up in the rus:mess of life. But the days 
that get us d= are the ordinary days when we doo' t soar or run, 1:ut 
just plain exist; when the days of death and sickness, pettiness and 
alienation, loneliness and grief, the days when the m::irning papers !ring 
the dreary tales of the sloo and thorny roa:i justice takes throogh 
Ccngress, when the econcrny frightens us, when our jobs are in jeq>ardy, 
days when the best we can manage is Slin'ply to "hang in there". 

Even then, those who trust in the Lard for help will find their strength 
renell.Ed. They will run and not get weary. Because all of life, every 
scrap of it, all of nature, all of history, no matter how.absurd, or 
baffling or rewarding; is in the hands of the Holy one , 

Do you not knoo or have you not heard? 
The Lard is the eternal God, Creator of 
the ends of the ea.--th, 

-Isaiah 40:28 . 

The Reverend Guy Peek 
Rector st. John's Episccpal Church 
Ycmigstcrwn, New York 
ETF Executive Board Member 
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GOD'S GOOD EARTH* 

THE CALL 

• In the beginning of time, God fas hioned the earth a 
lovely, living thing of exquisite beauty fitted by in&enious 
design for His highest creation - the human family• to live, 
move, have their being, and, in cooperation with thei r 
Creator, fashion a social order grounded in justice. 

God declared His indivldual acts in creation to be 
good, and viewing J he creation in its wholeness, pronounced 
it very good , He gave mankind dominion over the whole 
creation, which is to say t~at He appointed mankind as care
takers over the whole of that creation. As caretakers we 
are charged to . 

.' . accept custody of that creation, 
••• accept responsibility for rall that is part

of that creation, 

• •• protect that creation from others who would 
def-i •le it, 

- ... allow no one or no thing to mar the pureness, 
freshness and exquisite beauty of that creation, 

••• love that creat ion as its Owner loves it, for 
we do not own the earth: we are but care-
takers of the earth, 

If, as caretakers , we fin d others corrupting and mar
ring that creation, we are required by God to challenge the 
ir:ijust'ice of s·uch cruel, irresponsible and arrogant behavior. 
Indeed, we are to speak for those other parts of creation-
to cry out for them. We are to speak the words of God .• • 

THE PROBLEM 

'"There was once a town in the heart of America where 
all life seemed to live in harmony with its surroµndings.
The town lay in the mids t of a checkerboard of prosperous
farms, with fields of grain and h i llsides of orchards 
where, in spring, white clouds of bloom dri ft ed above the 
green fields , . . · 

*From a homily given by Mrs , Donna Ogg, Ecumenical Task Force 
Executive Assistant, August 19, 1979, 



"Along the roads, wildflowers delighted the traveler's 
eye through much of t he year. Even in winter the roadsides 
were places of beauty, where countless birds came to feed on 
the berries and on the seed heads of the dried weeds rising
above the snow .•• People came to fish the streams, which 
flowed clear and cold out of the hills and contained shady
pools where trout lay . So it had been from the days many 
years ago when the first settlers raised their houses, sank 
their wells , and built their barns. 

"Then a strange blight crept over the area and every. 
thing began to change. Some evil spell had settled on the 
community ••• Everywhere was a shadow of death. The farmers 
spoke of nruch illness among 'their families. In the town the 
doctors had become more and more puzzled by new kinds of 
sickness appearing among their patients . There had been 
several sudden and unexplained deaths, not only among adults 
but even among children • •. 

"There was a strange stillness . The birds , for example -
where had th ey gone? • •• It was a spring without voices .•. 

"The roadsides , once so attractive, were now lined 
with browned and withered vegetation as though swept by fire . 
These , too, were silent, deserted by all living things.
Even t he streams were now lifeless. Anglers no longer
visited them , for all the fish had died • • • 

"No witchcraft, no enemy action had silenced the 
rebirth of new life in this stricken world. The people had 
done it themselves . " 1 

Rachel Carson continues in her book , Silent Spring,
"I know of no community that has experienced all the mis 
fortunes I describe. , .(but) this imagined tragedy may easily
become a stark reality we al l shall know. " 

The fol l owing words from t he same book , accurate in 
1962 when they were written, "This town does not actually 
exist •• • " became inaccurate in August, 1978 . The community
in Carson ' s fable does exist. This community has experienced
all the misfortunes she describes . The imagine<f""tragedy has 
become a stark rea l ity . That community is the Love canal ~ 
neighborhood of Niagara Falls . 

HISTORY OF LOVE CANAL 

Forty years ago the Love Canal neighborhood, loca t ed 
at the southeasternmost corner of the city which is called 
' The Honeymoon Capital of the World' enjoyed a semi - rural 
setting. Trees of large peach and apple and apple orchards 
spread their abundant branches over much of the one and one-

1carson, Rachel, Silent Spring, Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1962 



half square miles of verdant land bounded by Bergholtz
Creek on two sides and the mighty Niagara River on the thiri:\: 
side . 

Crystalline streams fifteen inch es in depth meandered 
their way through the spa rsely populated neighborhood and pro
vided a welcome habitat for the graceful fishes that swam 
there . 

All of these streams met a larger body of water, from 
·twelve to thirty f eet de ep, whi~h had been int ended as a 
means for water - going vessels to bypass the Fal l s on the 
American side of the river. That i nviting body of water -
used by people from the neighborhood, from other parts of the 
city and from the surrounding countryside for swimming and 
fishing - was called the Love Canal . 

It was to this neighborhood tha t young couples came 
with their children to build modest homes and it was to this 
same neighborhood that older persons came in th ei r retirement 
years, for it . was a good place to live . 

Others came also. First, t rucks from the City of 
Niagara Falls came to dump the i r garbage. Then chemical 
corporation trucks came to dump the drums filled with chemical 
waste products . Soon, the canal existed no longer. It had 
been covered over and was now like a long empty football 
field. 

· Still others came. The Niagara Falls Board of Education 
allegedly decided the vacant space would be a good place to 
build a school for the large and still growing numbers of 
neighborhood children , The chemical corporation that owned 
the property insists that it demurred at the offer to purchase
the land but relented when the city threatened conµemnation
of the property, and that it included a disclaimer clause in · 
the deed along with a recommendation not to interfere with . 
the condition of the soil on the former canal area'. Regard l ess 
of what the truth was in that situation, a school ' was bu il t, 
a school playground was constructed, and some of the rest of 
the property was sold to developers who built addi.tional 
residences. The modest size of the homes in t he a~a attracted 
two major groups of people : young - families purchasing thei r 
first homes whose children would spend many of their child 
hood years in the neighborhood, and ret i rees who - in some 
instances - placed their life's savings into the . home which 
would house them so long as they were able to care for it . 
A third major group was to move into the large, neat comple x 
of low - income apartments , These people lived happily, innocent 
of t he creeping, underground menace until Augu~t, 19·'78 •. 

"Then a strange bl ight crept over the area and every 
thing began to change. " Something was happening to the neighbor 
hood. The people spoke of much illness among the members of 



their own families and their friends' families . In the city
the doctors and hospital nurses became more puzzled by new 
sickness appearing among thei r patients and were sometimes 
unable to diagnose the illne ss or maladY., There had been 
several sudden and unexplained deaths, miscarriages were 
common, large numbers of children were born with birth defects, 
many in the area were treated for or died fr om some form of 
cancer, types of illnesses seemed to be found in clusters of 
homes. Even the animal and bird life did not escape the 
menace. Domestic pets died at young ages in the neighborhood , 
and birds had been seen to fall out o'.f the sky - dead. 

Browned and withered vegetation r eplaced much of the 
pnce-green playground cover; the playground was no longer
smooth, but great ridges now marred its surface; in the play
ground and in back yards, black, gooey material oozed from 
the ground in round patches resembling the size of the top of 
drums which had been buried there 25 years earlie r; the health 
department - called in by concerned res idents - covered over 
those patches and left; most of the residents - unaware of 
the impending disaster - remained . 

Then on August 2, 1978, the New York State Commissioner 
of Health declared a public health emergency and the Governor 
ordered 239 families - from homes closest to the former canal -
evacuated from the area . Residents of Western New York were 
the owners of our country ' s fir st human-made ecological and 
public health disaster attributable to the disposal of chemical 
wast .es. What Rachel Carson had warned of in 1962 had occurred 
i6 years late r .•• 

Isn 't the Love Canal problem unique, you wonder? Sadly, 
no. Its only uniqueness lies in its being the first . Beyond
the Love Canal lie an estimated 50,000 other chemical dump
sites in the United States. All those other thousands may
be spewing unimaginable quantities of poison into our water, 
land and air . The bitter harvest of that which has been 
planted is now being reaped - ecological disaster and · human 
tragedy. · 

THE RESPONSE 

So, today, I speak for the other human beings who live 
in that area of devastation, I speak for them because they
suffer -- emotionally, physically, economically . When their 
cries are regarded with suspicion, I dare not hold them 
suspect , When they are denied the right to choose where they
shall live, I dare not remain silent, When their pleas for 
help are rejected , I dare not ignore th~ir plight. When their 
life is in turmoil, I dare not rest comf'ortably. 

1 



I speak, further , the words of God which He gave to 
the prophet: 

Is not this the fast that I choose: 
to . loose the bonds of wickedness , 
to ,undo the thongs of the yoke, 
to let the oppressed go free, 
and to break every yoke? 

If you take away from the midst of you
the yoke,
the pointing of the finger, and speaking
wickness, 

If you pour yourself out for the hungry
aiid~·satisfy the desire of the afflicted , 
then snall your light rise in the darkness 

and your gloom be as the noonday . 

- Isaiah , 58:6, 9b, 10. 



THE LAND IS CURSED 

I speak as a Christian charged by God in the Script 
ures with a cultural mandate to be a careful, meek and respon ·sible 
steward of this good earth which in the beginning came from 
the hand of the Creator pure and fresh and clean - a lovely , 
living thing of exquisite beauty, a magnificent habitat fitted 
by ingenious design for God's highest creation - the human 
family - to live, move, have their being, and - in cooperation
with their Creator - fashion a soci:al order grounded in justice . 

Therefore, as a cre 'ature made in the image of God 
and charged with the responsibility for the protection of the 
earth 

• • • I am not to pol lute its waters, 
I am not to befoul the air, 
I am not to defile the land . 

And when I find others corrupting our common environment, I 
am commanded by God to challenge the injustice of such cruel, 
irresponsible and arrogant behavior, 

I speak for the Earth - our loving mother who gave 
us birth and faithfully sustains us. I speak for her, because 
she cannot speak for herself. When, as a vulnerable woman, 
she is ravaged and raped by brutal exploiters and heartless 
profit-takers, and then discarded as a worthless , spent thing 
wounded and sore - it is my duty to stoop to her weakness, 
bind her wounds, and heal her hurt·, 

I speak for the Earth, because wholesale pollution
of the air, water and land goes on - often times unchecked 
and unpr otested by local , state and federal governmental
officials , 

Therefore, as a representative of the religious
community, I call upon our officials charged with the respotl ,si 
bility for protecting our social and physical living space w 
to be better caretakers of our common environment, 

Citizens deserve the right to breathe safe, clean air, 
the right to drink safe, p ui;e,, .water, 
the right to safe, environmentally

clean housing,
the right to a safe, clean environ
ment in which to work . 

When citizens are denied these basic rights of man 
and nature - then the government officials - local, state, and 
federal - should be called upon to assume their full responsi 
bility in assuring that these basic rights for all its citizens 
are guaranteed. 



I am reminded of the apt, but sobering words of 
Isaiah: "The earth lies polluted under its inhabitants,
for they have transgressed the laws, violated the statutes. 
Therefore a curse devours the earth and its •inhabitants 
suffer for their guilt. There is an outcry in the streets , •. 
desolation is left in the city ., The earth staggers like a 
drunken man, its transgression lies heavy upon it, and .it 
fails, and will not rise again" (Isaiah, Chapter 24) . 

The prophet's biting words sting: " . • , the inhabitants 
o.f the earth have broken the laws, disobeyed the statutes, 
and violated the eternal covenant." 

This is God's good earth, not ours. We do not own 
the earth; we are but stewards of the earth. God has estab- · 
lished an eternal covenant with the dwellers on the earth , 
"Take care of my earth, and you will live; exploit it, and 
you shall surely die." 

In Niagara County, God's law has been broken, his 
eternal covenant violated, and we are reaping the bitter 
consequences - ~cological disaster and human tragedy . 

Will we yet honor the eternal covenant, and live? Or 
are there more Love Canals in the making? 

Paul L. Moore, Minister 
First Presbyterian Church 
Lewiston, New York 



THE CHURCH: UNPOPULAR VOI CE - PROPHETIC VISION: --- ---------- ·-- -·-·--------
RESPONSE TO MAN-MADE DISASTERS -

An outstanding American once said: "Moral courage is 
a rarer commodity than bravery in battle or great intelligence.
Yet it is the one es sen t ial, vital quali ty for t hose who seek 
to change a world that yield s most painfully to change, • • " 

I believe those words, s poken by the late Senat or 
Robert Kennedy, point to a basic need in our time- -the need 
for moral courage ; I beli eve that we hav e neglected, if not 
abandoned, the concept of moral courage and have adopted a 
complacent, almost apathetic attitude toward some of the major
issues of our time . 

Man-made disastet:s are among those malor problems or 
issues that demand mora1 couraie for. us in orcler to respond 
to them . All too often such moral cou-rage is· absent . 

In a recent magazine inte-rview, 1-'r. Thomas Berry said : 
"The bottom line is not p·rofit, not even what is happening 
to our society--it is what is happening to our planet." Man
made dis ·aste-rs and the potent ial fo r continued man-made disasters 
is what is happening to our planet , And moral courage is 
necessary to muster a moral, ethical response to what is 
happening . 

While we a-re here because of the immed.iate -reactions 
and concerns engendered by the Lo,re Canal disaster, we are 
here for another reason too. We are here to examine what more 
than 50,000 such Love Canals could do to the Planet Earth and 
what the Church's role is in re sponse. 

Father Berry, Director of the Teilhard Association 
for the Future of Man, also stat.es: "The human community has 
taken over control of the planet through science and techno 
logy, which ·have in nature, no l imiti ng factors , " And in this 
we find a fundamental problem. 

The only limiting . f actor is our under st anding that all 
things have a sacred domain that demand our reverence. All ···. 
things on this Planet Earth, all things which ~~ke up the rich 
resources of our nation- - all these thin gs have a sacred domain. 
In our profit-oriented, indifferent society, we must question
whose responsibility it becomes t o uphold the sacred domain 
of all things that demand our re vertmc?.;. Would it be too bold 
to presume that it is the respon s ibili t y o, the Church? 

UNPOPULARVOICE 

In his speech to the Mexican bi shops at Puebla in 
1979, Pope John Paul II said: 



The voice of" ·the Church, echoing the voice 
of human conscience . • . deserves and needs to 
be heard in our times ••• when the growing
wealth of a few runs parallel to the growing 
poverty of the masses • •• It .is then that the 
Churchs teaching, according to which all 
private property involves a docial obligation,
acquires an urgent charact,er •. .. With respect 
to this teaching, the Church has a mission 
to carry out: she must preach, educate 
individuals and collectivities, form public
opinion and offer orientation to the leaders 
of the peoples . In thi.s way, she will be 
working in favor of society, within which 
this Christian and evangelical principle will 
finally _bear fruit •• • Christ did not remain . 
indifferent in the face of the vast and demand • 
ing imperative · of soc;,ial moralit'y. Nor can the 
Church ••• it must be emphasized ooce more that 
the Church's solicitude looks to the whole man." 

It is the voice of the - Church saying there can be no 
indifference to the imperative of social morality that questions
the existence and even the possibility of man-made disasters 

The words of Amos and of Jeremiah, the Prophets, speak
clearly to this. The words of the parable of · the Good Samaritan 
and of the , Judgment scene of Matthew 25 speak clearly too. 
They teach that it is the duty and the obligation of the church •• 
concerned about the needs and suffering of humankind, not merely 
to address these needs in the esoteric language of a theo 
logical conference•-but to address these needs in the bold , 
direct lan guage of confrontation and advocacy . 

The Church would fail in its mission i.f it confined its 
conunents to a Sunday or Sabbath service . The Old and New . 
Testaments were not written .merely to script a worship service ·! 
They were written to be app l ied in our lives -- to be lived by
those who believe in them. To apply them and to live them 
demands moral courage , "a very rare commodity". 

In the area · of natural disasters the role of the Church , 
as a helping servant, is now more easily understood. In man
made disasters , the role of the Church is most often misunder 
stood, if not rejected. Why? I believe the answer is basic, 
elementa l. In man-made disaster someone is at fault. Someone 
has erred . The scientific and technological system has broken 
down, failed. The Church then enters this arena, Not merely 
to give blankets or hot soups to the victims. She enters to 
call the ·s.ociety that has allowed this failur _e• to task . And 
no one warits to be called to task! No one wants to take the 
blame , No one l ikes to be reminded to mistakes . And thus, 
the Church's voice is an unpopular one when it questions,
"How did this happen? Why did it happen? Who allowed this !;:o 
happen?" I offer these .are :·.l@g1t.imate questions to affirm 
reverence for the sacred domain ~hat all things have. 
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But soon there arise murmurings and complaints about 
"Naivete" . , about "d o-gooders", about "not knowing what is good
for our society, our town, our city", about .. • well, you all 
know the litany , 

It is spoken by government agencies, by industry, by
poJ.iticians running for office, and by many common people who 
are not directly affected , In an almost unanimous as sent they 
state that the Church should stick to worship ser v ices . In 
fact, the anger generated by the Church's voice calling society 
to task can give rise to these verb a lizations: "If they don't 
shut up , we'll all stop contributing. They need our money.
That will teach them to interfere ." Or again: "Maybe we 
shou ld tax all church property . That would teach t hem not 
to meddle in what doesn ' t concern t hem". Unfortunately, many
think the Church is good for very li.ttle but as a place to 
pray, as an organization to sop the anxieties of the elderly. 

Such crass naivete! The Church is not ca lled to be an 
aggregate of mute shepherds. Its vocation is to voice the un
popular teachings of Scripture . It is to be a prophetic voice , 
giving prophetic vision to our day . Prophetic voices are always
unpopular. Why? Because they, in calling us to task, cause 
us to · experience discomfort. This unpopular voice says things 
we would rather not hear. The Church proclaims truths to liv e 
by . That is, it proclaims the moral standards of what is 
right to live by. That is, it proclaims the moral standards 
of what is right or wrong--the Ethic of the Act. But the medio 
crity of our age has conditioned us to live in perpetual gray . 
This causes us to forget that there is indeed black and white -
everything is not all gray. There are definite norms that 
point ' to what is right or wrong . However, all too frequently,
the 'subjective fog of what is seemingly "good or bad", at this 
moment, overrides what is morally right or wrong . . 

Certainl olitical advancement communit ·develo ment, 
steady 10 s corfiorate pro its can a e goo --most requently 
.they are. ~ut t e Church must take the ris1< and ask: Are 
they a lways right? As she must question ot~ers: Are they
a l ways wrong? 

Unfortunately historical circumstances seem to give the 
sad answer that our system has equated good with right. But, 
as they sang in the famous old song, " It ain ' t necessarily so!" 
in ·fact, the "immediate good" philosophy can often inflict 
longlasting social wrongs and hann on peoples • 

. In this milieu, there is no way that the Church voice, 
daring to procla:im - -even as a prophet--the teaching of what is 
right and wrong can be anything but unpopu l ar. 

There is a point , however , that cannot be over l ooked .. 
It is a givea that must be maintained in any advocacy or con
frontation for what is right, over and against what is wrong.
That given is this: The prophetic voice must always be honest . 

https://contribut:i.ng


A dishonest prophetic voice, no matter what right ends it 
might seek to attain, is always wrong! 

How easily our emotions can cloud our perspectives! 
How-essential it is no matter what the disaster we are dealing
with, that our voices remain reasoned 1 even if they might not 
ai,~ays remain calm! Our words, our directions, our pointing 
out of failures and mistakes that cause man- made disasters 
must always manifest honesty . Why? Because we as Church 
8)'.:e t eaching, stating principles, reminding our communities 
of moral standards. To abandon this stance of moral res 
P.Onsibilit y is to forfeit our vocation as Church! We have 
to exercise a responsibility towards the environment, towards 
the community, towards our economic system, towards business 
and profit, but above all towards a known people. The victims 
of man-made disasters are not anonymous faces in a nameless 
crowd. The Church, a~ unpopular voice, must see that this 
is never allowed tp happen t6 any victim, 

Despite threats of economic boycott, of taxation, of 
coercion .. of any sort; that would seek to hinder its mission, 
the Church · -remains. the one sure voice fo r the rights and the 
dignity. of infants 'and children, of parents and grandparents, 
of singles and widows, of the lonely and forgotten. No Qfle 
can be allowed to fall between t he cracks because of the · 
Church's limited concerns or fear of consequences. Ours, 
then, is a moral voice responsible to all segments of society, 
to maintain human dignity and to insure the inherent human 
rights of each and every person. 

Certaiply this voice is poorly s erved when i t is ..only 
strident. But fea~ of being strident should not silence us 
before we have spoken against the wrongs that man-made 
disasters inflict on the rights and dignity of our brothers 
and sisters. 

According to Father Berry, "We have to have a beauti 
ful world, o·r else we are not going to have beauti£1.1l people." 

Our unpopular voice in man-made disasters is raised to 
create, or to re -create a "beaut iful world". Systems that 
perpetuate man-made disasters project results that destroy
the "beautiful world" and thus, the possibility of "beautiful 
people". Such actions are morally wrong and ethical failures. 

If the Churchs eaks out now in ho es of reventin 
future man-ma e ·isasters o a simi ar nature to ove anal, 
perhaps it will be heard . I personally am less hopeful. 
Profits, progress and pol~tics have a way of deafening even 
the most ardent plea for what is right . It i~ _only when the . 
message is repeated loud and clear in defense of people and , 
where necessary, is condemnatory of that which destroys the 

· environment in which we live, that the message may begin to 
be heard and heeded. 

https://beauti�1.1l


For too long the Church has accepted as carte blanche 
what the rest of society accepted . Those things that are 
hidden dece i tfully in such explanatory phrases as "Results 
from the latest tests are inconclusive", "They're just a 
couple of neurotics", or " Don't de st roy a vital tax base" 

So easily we allow our sensitivities to be detoured 
if not deadened, until we come face to face with the real i ty 
of the man-made disaster with all of its destructive force 
(a black 1 bubbling ooze that destroys genes, and people
and li feJ . 

On Oetober 4, 1979, in Des Moines, Iowa, Pope John 
Paul II said, 

You who live in the heartland of America have 
been entrus te d with some of the earth's best 
land: The soil is r ich in minerals, the climate 
is favorable for producing bountiful crops , the , 
fresh water and unpolluted air are available all 
around you. You are stewards of some of the most 
im ortant resources t hat God has iven to the 
wor . ere ore, conserve t e an we , tat 
your childre .n ' s children and gene r ations after them 
will inherit an even richer land than was entrus t ed 
to you. 

We know that his words are tru e. We, also know t ha t he 
had to fly half-way across America to speak l::'hem. His words 
were spo ken in that ideal setting of Iowa countryside,
be-cause so much of our natural beauty has been defiled. The 
absence of fresh water and unpolluted air would have given
lie to his message . 

Yet Niagara Falls, t:h.e Hudson River, Oakland and San 
Francisco Bays , the hills of West Virginia, the back country
of Kentucky, the desert l ands of Nevada arid Arf zona, the ,· 
p l ains of Wyoming and the Dakotas are all natural resources 
we ha ve receive d , The Church's· unpopular voice says , "Con
serve them well . frotect them f rom the debacle of man- -
made disa ster. Why do such pleas fo 11 pres e rvat -ion continue 
to fall on deaf ears? If you defile or destroy them we wil l 
demand to know how and why and to what purpose!" 

We must speak out in confrontation against the causes 
of man-made disasters, because it is a matter of basic 
j ustice . To be mute, to be fearf ul would be to be unJust 
ourselves. Simply put, the unpopular voice of the Church 
is to cal l those responsible for man-made disaster s to tas k , 
to make them feel discomfort for the wrongs that have been 
perpetuated . 

But who is called to task, made uncomfortable? Industry,
business, politicians , apat hetic citizens--and, the Church 
he r self. Dostoevsky stated : "We are all responsible " 



for everything t\}at happens to any of our brothers (or sisters) 
, • • " Indeed, we s:hat;e a co1mnon guilt for having been silent, 
for having done lit ~le for all too long . T;JieChurch ' s 
voice, as I have stated again and again, is ' that of moral 
responsibilith-- even when it se ems reprehensible. Its duty
continues to e to teach what is right and what is wrong. 

Certainly this responsibilit y is bes t exerc i sed in 
conjunction with the other social entities invo l ved: science , 
industry, business, government. Together they should for 
mulate an ethic that meets th e need to preserve the environ 
ment, to preserve our resources, and above all to protect . 
our people -- those born and those yet to be born. Even 
if others do not join her, it remains the Church's duty to , 
do this! 

I have spent an inordinate amount of time on the sub 
ject of the confrontative voice of the Church in response to 
man-made disasters . I have done this because I think that 
this is an important facet of th e Church's min i stry of jus 
tice to all hurting people . And be cause we too easily
draw away from such confrontation - - for some of the reasons 
mentioned previously - -or for others , perhaps better left 
unmentioned, 

But remember when the Church's voice is raised in 
advocacy, it is also unpopular . This is true in natural as 
well as in man-made disasters . Again, our advocacy is to 
insure that the victims of man-made disasters receive just 
recompense, just help from the government and compensation from 
the cause of the disasters that have , affected them . 

This unpopu l ar "advocate voice" will go on far l onger 
than the confrontative voice. The needs of the victims are 
not known nor met within a short span of time . Most parti 
cularly when we are dealing with the effects of a chemical 
or nuclear disaster, the basic needs may not arise for months 
or years afterwards . 

And even at that late date, ~he Church must still be 
there to speak for the victim• - to speak to his or her needs, 
to stand with the victim against ··1~hatever Goliath the. oppos i 
t ion mar, be. As Robert Kennedy said, this takes "moral 
courage', becauije the vocat i on of advocacy is seeking "to 
change a world,' a , s·ociety that yields so painfu l ly to change" . 

Here too , there are a thousand and one rea s ons why the 
Church should not be involved : a pp l itical process , socialism, 
radicalism, etc . Perhaps too, it i s the laten t f ear that we 
as Church will not be popular . But _is the Church a society
of p·opular people doing nice things? Isn ' t it rather people 
who; are caring for the need s of the least of their brothers 
and sisters--no matter what the cost? I ain idea l istic 
enough to hope so -- to believe so! 



PROPHETIC VISION--THE FUTURE 

It would seem that the experience at Love Canal should 
show that there is a need: 

•.. For ecumenical or church task forces to be available 
as viable and working entities at times of man-
made disasters. I f the churches are set on develop 
ing such teams for natural disaster, they should 

• have the same dedication to the man-made disaster 
site. 

The difference is that such a task force is not 18-
months oriented as in a man-made disaster. Its job can go 
on and on and on • • • until all the confrontation and advocacy
has attained the results necessary to insure the rights of 
the victims • 

• . • ~or effective response the National Council of 
Churches, the United States Catholic Cpnference, and 
the American Jewish Conference should designate
knowledgeable representatives to informally discuss 
joint ventures in this field . 

After these initial dialogues, the three major religious 
groups should then move to form. a unified response: 

1. To include policy statements as to why they are 
in the field. 

2. To undertake training of task force coordinators, 
and to provide advocacy training adapted to the 
part-icular circumstances of man-made disasters. 

3. To initiate a campaign to make the public aware 
Qf the potential dangers of man-made disasters 
at dumpsites and nuclear sites that exist around 
the country through Religious News Service, 
National Catholic News Service, National Jewish 
News Service and whatever other media sources 
are available. 

4. To suggest that every State Council or State 
Association of Churches have an ad hoc committee 
to be familiar wi~h the hazards oT disasters in 
their state, either man-made or natural . The 
National Governor's Association has excellent 
materials delineating ~otential disa s ter of hazard 
areas . There is no re ·ason that Church State 
Councils should not avail themselves of this in 
formation to help their constituents, and to 
prepare for any eventual disaster. 



'St To alert local Counci ls of Churches to the exist 
ence of potential disa st er sites and to suggest 
that the local Counci l take an intere s t i~ any
health problems, physical or enlotionai, that people , 
living near the site may be incurring . 

Again , according to Father Berry, "One survey . estimates 
20% of all living species could be extinguished by the end of 
the century: that includes thousands of plant species .,, " 

The Church's prophetic vision at this late hour should 
be to preserve as many of the living species as possible by
being able to alert people to the potential of man-made 
disaster , in hopes of forestalling the same. The ct:iurch 
must act · 

; ,. by .motivating people to demand the protection of 
the law through strict, uncompromising enforce
ment of existing government regulations to prevent 
the pot~ntial of disaster 

• •• • by raising the consciousness of the unaffected as 
to the harm that the planet. is suffering with 
each such man-made disaste r . 

"Moral Courage is a rarer connnodity than bravery in 
battle or great intelligence , yet it is the one essential, 
vital quality for those who seek to change a world that 
yields most painfully to chapge •• .• " (RFK) 

It is incumbent upon all of those who are Church 
people -- upon all of us -- to exercise the moral coura&e 
necessary to change a society that fights so desperately
against change , 

After all, the bottom line is ,.,hat is happening to 
our planet . And about this we cannot be silent. 

Reverend William J . O'Connell. 
Consu l tant, Domestic Disaster Office 
Church World Service 

May 22; 1980 at a Conference on 
Man-made Disasters : The Church's 
Response - -Spon.sored by the ETF, 
"What is the Moral Thing To Do?" 



TIME TO RISK 

Mr, Chairman, Members of the Niagara County Legislature: 

Thank you for the opportunity to address you this after 
noon. As the Executive Director of The Ecumenical Task Force 
of the Niagara Frontier, I am speaking on behalf of the 
churches and Jewish community of Western New York for the 
Citizens of the Love Canal neighborhood, City of Niagara Falls, 
County of Niagara, New York . 

Our concern today, April 1 , 1980" is that you deliberate 
wisely and justly on a situation of physical, psychological
and moral crisis that has suffered f 'q,: 2 ~ years the impact
of the kind of trauma that is experienced by any community
stricken by the forces of tornado, hurricane , flood or 
nuclear disaster . 

The living patterns of the people of the Love Canal 
neighbo ·rh ood have not had a normalcy .s ince August 2, 1978. 
People there cannot think about the future.:~but function 
on a day-to - day basis . Each day the ir stam ina, resilience 
and determination like that of a natural disaster survivor 
is tested . People there have lost control and command over 
the ordinary decisions made by people in a "normal" neigh 
borhood. They are -- the victims of a disaster , 

Access to relief is tangled in a maze of bureaucratic 
red tape, agency - run around, medical tests, . soil samp+ ing 
and government -al and corporate denial of responsibility. 

· control over their own destinies is minimized- - the fate of 
the victim persoris rests in the hands of outsiaers. H6~ever, 
our purpose today is not to question the rightness or wrong
nes s of the situation . It is to bring re lief and a solution 
which will lead to recovery of a torn apart people and 
community. 

If a col!Ullunity. is not in control there is no opportunity 
to get "b ack on its f ee t " . Therefore, unhea l thy and inappro 
priate behavior is exhibited in both individuals and in the 
whole fabric of the neighborhood--its families-and organizations. 

It o~ly makes good psychological sense for a community 
to care for itself, to deal with th e changes and losses 
which have occurred, to make decisions .concerning rebuilding,
and to plead on behalf of those members who have been ignored,
forgotten , or damaged emotionally and physically. 

i am not speaking today from what I have read in a 
book, but from practical experience from my work with disaster 
victims in other .Pa~ts of the country .. (Cite examples of 
depression, suicide, mari tal and family breakup, vandalism ,
delinquency and illness) 



.

What part do the churches play in all of this activity? 

Why the Ecumenical Task For ce ? Why am I addressing you today?
Churches are grassroots irstitutions which are looked to for 
help, comfort and leadership in times of .stress and crisis . 
Research has proven that persons with personal problems are 
almost twice as likely to seek co-..msel from a clergy than a 
mental health counselor . In time .oi disaster , this is no 
exception . Here, too, the churches and their leaders are 
regarded as resources; they are looked to f or help, counsel, 
and comfort . Moreover, we can be trusted ., We have nothing 
to gain in the present situat ion e1ther ffnanc ially or 
po l itically , 

Second, churches have a mandate : they must be concerned 
with the welfare of the individuals , They must address the 
concerns of the poor, the needy, and the victimized . They, 
as institutional representatives of God, must be active and 
responding to the needs of people , Government as representa 
tives of the peo~le must no less respond to those needs. 
Both then, the c urch and government must be actively invo l ved 
in the recovery process of the individuals within the community .. 

Last evening your Finance Committee heard and discussed 
the _legal and long-range plans of a Corporation designed to 
rev.italize and stabilize the area of the Love Canal , The 
immediate task of this entity would involve acquisition of 
homes . We understand the ramifications and liabilities in - . 
volved, but where the needs of people victimized bk circum
stances be ond their control are involved the ris is 
m1n1ma - - it is or tis enerat1on o c 1 ren t e children 
yet to om t t we as you to ta ea r1s. 

The County you lead and speak for now has the opportunity 
to design a means whereby the human problems at Love Canal 
can be alleviated. If the present entity is unacceptable to 
you- - redo it--have the drafters of the bil l work with you;
they are your spokespeople in the S£ate . Demand that the 

·state provide you with the proper data on which to base 
your decisions < At a World Council of Churches meeting, in 
May, in Austria, I will represent North America and how we 
are confronting the problem of toxic waste . This County of 
Niagara , State of New York, City of Niagara Fall s ,-and 
churches have a unique oppor t unity to show the country and 
the world that we took an "unmanageable" problem and faced 
·it squarely with compassion, wisdom, and technology . 

Churches like government. are among the basic institu 
tions within any social unit. As institutions, they have 
several characteristics , They represent groups of people.
They have "territories " within whi ch they have social, 
physical and economic , as well as "spiritual" concern. They 
have some visibility and strength which their indivi dual 
members do not have. As a cornerstone of any community , 



churches should assume re spon sibil i ty in working wit h 
other insti t utions such a s lo cal, county and other govern 
ments and the bus i n,,s ,s commun i ty i r. the rebuilding process . 

But neith er the Chur ches nor the local uni t s of govern
ment have the per sonal , soci al, or even technica l resources 
needed to deal wit h all t he pr obl ems which are the conse 
quences of the di sa s t er or cr i s i s si tuation in addition to 
the ongoing concern s they deal with. 

So, recogn i zing thi s i nab i lity to deal effectively
with the compl exi.ti-,, s inh ere n t in long - term recovery , the 
churches have l ea rn ed t o pool Lhei r re s ources- - financial 
technical , pro f es si onal pe rs onal and t o work together to 
address the probl ews whic h th ey ought to be addre ssing . 
We respectfully and urge ntl y now ask the government of the 
County of Niaga r a t o jo i n i.n l ike manner with the ot her 
units of government t o a i d in th e recovery and rebu i lding 
of human lives and th e comrr.unity , 

Thank You 
Sister Margeen Hoffmann 
Executive Director, ETF 

For everyahing there is a season , and a time for 
every matter under heaven : 

' a time to be born, and a time to die; 
a time to plant, and a t ime to pluck 

up what is p.lanted; 
a time to kill , and a time to heal; 
a time to break down, and a time 

to build up; 
a tim~ to weep , and a time to laugh; 
a t i me to mourn, and a time to 

dance ; 
a time t o seek, and a time to lose; 
a time to keep, and a t i me to 

cas t away; 
a time to rend , and a time to sew; 
a time to keep s i lence , and a time 

to speak; 
a time to love, and a t i me to hate; 
a time for war, and a tim e £or peace. 

Ecclesiastes 3 : 1-8 
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